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BULBS FOR NATURALIZING 

“MICHELLI 

FOR PLANTING ON THE LAWN 
(Doing well in sun or shade) Per 100 

Crocus (Colchicum), Fall-blooming .... . . $3 50 
- Spring-blooming, Mixed Colors .. . 40 
is Giant Yellow ..... I 35 
Y fu Mammoth Yellow ... I 00 
ie Me Named Sorts, Separate. 80 

Chionodoxa (Glory- ea Luciliae ... I oo 
1 Sardensis: 20. 3 5. 6's we se 100 

Feathered Hyacinths, Blioe ok na 25 
Grape Hyacinths, Blue r 2) ei) cons, eee een es ee OO 

Whites ieee ee Gel oo 
Scilla Sibirica (Squills) . eels eine, Wetareiniee sake er tes 
Snowdrop, Single Giant Elwesii See Ca A eS 75 

Double? joc; Ree eee peas Rete ele 5O 

FOR WOODLANDS 
Eranthis hyemalis (Winter Aconite) . “oa a X00 
Lily-of-the-Valley . .. . . Clumps, doz. “$2. 50 . 18 0o 
Ornithogalum (Star of Bethlehem) SOS alo bp BIO 
Puschkinia Libanotica (Striped Squill) .... 1 50 
Scilla campanulata, Blue........... 100 

Wy Weiter is eae eens 

Suited for Planting 
in Meadows, 

Fields, Woods, Etc. 

The naturalizing of bulbs is 

now growing in favor just as 

much as the promiscuous sow- 

ing of flower seeds, and setting 

of plants, for wild garden effect. 

Daffodils or Narcissus, 

Grape Hyacinths, Chi- 
onodoxa, Scilla, Ornitho- 
galum 

and others, when once planted, 

remain foryears, andthe clumps 

increase in size and vigor. 

Under this heading are those 
suited to various conditions, 

and the price is within the 

reach of every one. It is advi- 

sable to add each year to 

plantings already established, 

to increase the collection and 

to replace any that may have 
naturally died out by reason of 

long establishment or other- 

wise. Wecan also suggest and 

supply other bulbs, roots or 
plants for this purpose. 

FOR ORCHARDS, FIELDS, AND ALONG 
1,000 STREAMS 

$32 50 Per 100 1,000 
3 75 Narcissus, Single Poeticus ... . . . $0 75 $6 00 

IO 00 Single Leedsii, Mrs. lameie - . « Tf 25.7 1oVeo 
8 00 a Single Cynosure . . - + EE 25 ueonoo 
7 00 - Single Trumpet Major, ‘Dutch . + 4) 150 SL2noo 
8 00 s Single Mixed............ 100 800 
8 00 or DoublesMined’)c <0,. 2 2 ee 8 50 

Forge rs Double Von Sion ......... 175 1600 
aie e Double Incomparable ..... .. I 50 I2 00 

10 oo | Darwin Tulips. Sure bloomers ......... I 50 1200 

6 50 | Single Late Tulips, Mixed .......... 1 50 1200 
I2 00 | Crocus in Variety. See opposite column at top. 

Descriptions of these Bulbs will be found under their 

respective headings in the body of the Catalogue 
7 5° 

22 50 
12 00 
SL ses Smaller quantities than those quoted 

above can be supplied. Prices will be found 

518 in the body of Catalogue. 

Henry F. Michell Co., Qe) Market st. Philadelphia 
“‘Evergreen’’ Seed Gardens, Torresdale, Pa. 



Order Filled by ____ | 6DOQUBLE CHECKED BY PACKED BY SHIPPED VIA AND DATE! PAID ORDER RECORD 

Bulbs_____Pitr’y. Splies STAMP HERE 

Plants __Insect 

Vog. Seeds___———*Fertilizer. - DELD TO PACKING ROOM DATE PAOKED 

Plant Seeds - Tools PARES 

Dato 

STAMP AMOUNT PAID OR CHARGE HERE LADIES WILL PLEASE PREFIX MISS OR MRS. 

Send to. 

Charge or P. O. Address 

Ex. or R. R. Address. 

STAMPS - CASH - M. 0. - CHECK 

ALWAYS CHECK WHICH OF THE ABOVE IS RECEIVED | County. State_ 
100M PINK, 10M BLUE, HEA-1000-f-114, 

PUT NOTIFICATION STAMP HERE 

CHECK 
COLUMN QUANTITY pom 

Ship Via_— 

Charge to 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., SEEDSMEN 
__518 Market Street, Phila., Pa. 

BOXES ¥ 

LAWN MOWERS BAGS 

PACKAGES BALES 

BASKETS PIECES HOSE BARRELS 

BOXES 

BROODERS 

PLANTS BASKETS 

PUMPS 

BUNDLES RAKES BROODERS ' 

SHOVELS BUNDLES 

SPADES CANS 

CRATES 

PACKAGES 

PACKERS MUST CHE CK 
NOTICE THE ABOVE CAREFULLY 

Notice: Gardeners will please put their names here so we can notify them of shipment. 

Name 

INCUBATORS - TUBS 

1470 BAKER-VAWTER CO. MANUFACTURERS CHICAGO-HOLYOKE *H2 
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oiaex-McM. ss Ss HENRY F. MICHELL..CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

Now is the Time to sow Michell’s Evergreen Grass Seed 
To make up the loss and damage sustained by the severe heat during the past summer. 

Peck $1.00, $4.00 per 20 lb. Bushel, 5 Bushels $18.75 

INDEX TO CONTENTS OF THIS CATALOG 
BULBS. PAGE SEEDS. PAGE PAGE PAGE PLANTS, ETC. pace 
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2 HENRY F, MICHELL CO., “HIGHEST QUALITY BULBS”, Philadelphia. 

Brief Cultural Directions on a few of the Most Important Bulbs 
HYACINTHS 

Directions for Planting in the Open Ground.—This 
should be done in October and November, but they can be 
set out at any time, as long as the ground is open and the 
bulbs remain sound, but early planting always insures good 
root development and thorough establishment. The best 
compost for their culture is the following: One-third sand, 
one-third well rotted cow manure and one-third good garden 
mould; or, where the soil is naturally light, well rotted 
cow manure liberally intermixed is sufficient. Special care 
should be taken not to add any bone fertilizers, as they 

usually draw vermin. The beds composed of the above 
compost should be well dug to a depth of fourteen inches, 
and raised from two to four inches above the level of the 
walks. Care must be taken not to press the earth too 
firmly around and over the bulbs. After planting, rake the 

bed smooth, and after the ground has frozen tolerably hard 
in early winter cover with dry litter, leaves or coarse 
manure. If this be applied before freezing weather it 
renders the bulbs liable to the predations of field mice. 

for Culture in Pots.—Prepare the above compost, add- 
“ing, if possible, a quantity of leaf mould. The most favor- 
sable time for planting is September, October and Novem- 
-ber. The size of the pot depends on the number of bulbs 
planted in a single one; three bulbs in a pot of, say, six 
“inches diameter make a rich, massive effect; one or two 
‘bulbs in each may be planted in proportionately smaller 
pots—two bulbs in each are very effective. When planted 
‘water them well, then bury the pots in the open ground 

“to the depth of six inches for eight weeks, in which con- 
‘dition the preparatory root growth necessary to a vigorous 
development of their flower spikes is made. After this 
period take up the pots and remove them to a room not 
heated, but not so cold as to freeze. Being exposed to the 
light for the first time, they are, of course, very delicate. 

Care should, therefore, be exercised not to place them in 

the direct rays of the sun for two or three days. 

For Growing in Glasses.—Single varieties are the best 

for this purpose, as they produce much more satisfactory 

blooms than the double ones. Place the bulb in the glass, 

which should be filled with water so it touches the bottom 

ot the bulb, place them in a cool place, in the dark, 

changing the water every ten days or two weeks; keep 
them in the dark from six to eight weeks, then remove 
them to the light. If then kept in a cool room they will 
produce very fine spikes. 

A small piece of lump charcoal placed in the water will 
prevent it from getting foul. 

TULIPS 

For Bedding Out.—The bed should be formed of a 
compost similar to that recommended for Hyacinths; the 
bulbs should be planted about four inches apart and about 
five inches deep (close planting makes a much finer effect 
and prevents the flowers breaking off when swaying in the 
wind); they should then be covered with a litter shortly 
before the severe freezing weather sets in, and left in this 
condition until spring approaches. 

For Pot or Pan Culture.—Plant about four bulbs in a 
six-inch pot or five bulbs in a six-inch pan, water thor- 
oughly and then remove to the open ground or in a cold 
frame, covering with coal ashes; after they have rooted 
thoroughly they should be brought into a moderately cool 
room and gradually warmer; by bringing in a fresh supply 
from the outside every ten days, they can be had in bloom 
continually. 

NARCISSUS 

The double and single trumpet varieties should be 
planted in soil. For indoor culture, plant in boxes or pots, 
and treat similar to Hyacinths. Chinese Lilies and Paper 
White Narcissus, and the Polyanthus types, such as Grand 
Soleil d’Or, etc., succeed very well and are quite interest- 
ing if planted in water and pebbles, as one can watch their 
progress of growth. A small lump of charcoal prevents the 
water from getting foul, although changes of water are 
advisable. 

CROCUS 
A real show can be obtained from these tiny bulbs. 

They will bloom in a few weeks from time of planting in- 
side. Place a few bulbs, or as many as the size of crock 
will warrant. In a short space of time the bulb will make 
a grand display. Planted out in the open ground, they 
bloom among the first of the spring flowers. 

Distances for Planting apart | Number of Bulbs required for Planting Circular Beds 

some of the mostimportant 

Bulbs outdoors 

Aconite. 3 to 4 inches. 
Anemone. 8 to Io inches. 
Chionodoxa. 4 to 5 inches. 
Crown Imperials. 1 foot to 15 inches. 
Crocus. 2 to 3 inches. 2 feet (03: : ee 

Coichicum. 6 to 8 inches. 3 i 

Daffodils. 5 to 6 inches. 4 
Dielytra. 3 to 4 feet. 2 

1 
8 

Hyacinths. Bedding sorts, 5 to 6 inches. 
Hyacinths (Grape). 3 to 4 inches. 
Iris, Japanese. 2 to 3 feet. 
Iris, Spanish. 4 to 5 inches. 2 mg Se i ; : 
Iris, English. 6 to 8 inches. aos OM bape peels Sah 
Ixias. 3 to 4 inches. Tae se! gee a De 
Jonguils. 3 to 4 inches. 130 E50 2: ae 
Lilium Candidum. 1 to 2 feet. BAGH SE Ute. de Se 
Lilium Japan Varieties. 1 to 2 feet. TBR LoL Rs te 
Lily of the Valley (Clumps). 1 to 2 feet. 16 Uso Asis ke ie 
Paeonies. 2 to 3 feet. oA |S Ag Sanne, gp’? 
Ranunculus. 4 to 5 inches. 1g “ Hg oad 
Snowdrops. 3 to 4 inches. 20 ives, dee 
Scilla. 3 to 4 inches. DTH HC wihy eniteths Siw nin 
Sparaxis. 3 to 4 inches. OD geet 
Spirea. 1 to 2 feet. Ae eae an Eo EE dee 
Star of Bethlehem. 5 to 6 inches. 24. veh, |= Nga! Gales eee 
Tulips. 4 to 6 inches. 2 

DIAMETER OF BED 

ap el") isi, eo: eu enna 

eo © @ wihie “ye 

eyje. <a, yee, Amy) 

CMY Cry ) OC) 

Coe OemeC Mary 1) 

at distances noted below 
Oval beds require very much the same number, although we will be glad to give the 

exact information whenever desired, also for other sized or shaped beds. 
DISTANCES FOR PLANTING APART 

4 inches | 6 inches 3 inches 8inches | 10inches | 12 inches 
apart apart apart apart apart apart 

61 37 19 
127 95 37 aes Sei a ese Ppl: 
217 127 61 37 24 19 

Mt eee 331 225 gI 69 37 25 

469 271 127 78 52 37 
631 410 169 96 71 48 
817 469 217 127 85 6 

Peigkey sg fed 1027 650 271 156 IIo 74 
py ant ined ewe (LSE 721 331 190 127 2GT 

Bd) yoolen iar) 940 397 240 150 110 
1801 1027 469 271 169 127 

; 2107 1280 543 318 200 150 
wie nthe’s «pl SP2437; 1387 631 360 240 169 
cn ates bl OLQ7O1 1670 72 420 271 200 
SERS. ARB 6G 1801 817 469 318 217 
hb enalice eal 2140 919 543 360 240 
a fegete |) 4037, 2269 1027 590 390 270 
re | AST 2640 II4I 631 420 318 
worm...) AQOL 2791 1261 ° 721 469 331 

2 te. || 5459 3210 1387 785 540 360 
- erate “695r 3367 1519 817 590 397 
Fila a «ut | SLT. 3870 1659 945 625 420 

. .| 8097 4037 1801 1027 70 469 
enki. Ri e8691 4325 I951 1165 721 590 
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4 HENRY F. MICHELL CO., “HIGHEST QUALITY BULBS”, Philadelphia 

MICHELL’S SUPERB (FRST_SIZE) NAMED HYACINTHS 
These bulbs are selected especially for our critical trade, and are the best to be obtained. Our customers’ may dépend 

upon getting only the very choicest, as our list embraces such sorts as have won prizes at horticultural exhibitions. 

Note—To assist customers in selecting varieties that will — 
bloom together, we have affixed the letters E, M, and L; 
signifying, E for early sorts, M for mid-season sorts, and 
L for late sorts. 

SINGLE BLUE. f£Each Doz. — 100 

Baroness von Thuyl. Pure white, early.10 1.90 7.00 © 
Grandeur a’Merveille. Blush white .10 1.00 7.00. 
La Grandesse. Pure white ........ S12 ule ZOO OGa, 
L’Innocence. Pure; extra fine ..... a2) eee ZO me OL] 
Mad. Van der Hoop. Pure white... .10 1.00 7.00 
Mont Blanc. Pure, early, large spike .12 1.20 800. 
Queen of the Netherlands. [xtra oo 

fine spike, pure white ............ 12 1.20 800; 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

L Blue Mourant. Deep blue ........ $0.10 $1.00 $7.00. | _ 
M Chas. Dickens. Porcelain ........ 10° 1.00°-7:007) - | 
M Czar Peter. Porcelain, large spikes. .12 1.20 8.00. | 
M Grand Maitre. Bright, very fine.... .10 1.00 7.00° 
M Haydn. Violet, good spike ......... BLOM el OG ei 7200% | 
L King of the Blues. Bright blue.... .10 1.00 7.09. . 
E Leonidas. Light, large truss ....... 0 1.00 700); | 
L Queen of the Blues. Porcelain.... .12 1.20. 800. : 

SINGLE PINK. 
E Baron von Thuyl. Light rose..... slp VAC = 7OO.* 
M Gertrude. Fine, deep pink ........ TO" ¥,00° 7:00 | 
M Gigantea. Light, good truss ....... iO. 1:COm 7:00. 
L Cardinal Wiseman. Rosy pink, large .f0 I.00® 7.00. 
M Maria Cornelia. Rose, very early... .12 1.20 &00— 
M Moreno. [Extra fine, deep pink..... T2Sent-20" S007 
M Norma. Flesh color, large bells..... OMe OO) eOOn 
E Rosea Maxima. Fine, salmon pink .12 1.20 800. 

SINGLE RED. 
M Amy. Rich, brilliant red... 22: .23- IO™ -1.00". 7.00 | 
E General Pelissier. Rich crimson... .10 1.00 7.00 
L Koh=i-Noor (Semi-double). Bright, 

very sme, lange, spike panes es..- 4 .- MD. MCAS. COO, 
M Robert Steiger. Crimson, good spike .10 1.00 7.00 
L Roi des Belges. Bright scarlet..... TO a UO. 7D; 

SINGLE WHITE. E 
E Alba Superbissima. Pure white... .10 1.00 7.00. 
E 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

M Ball of Gold. Golden yellow, large 
COMpPAct: SP ieee Ha iy are coe ee sae 10. 1.00 --7.00.) 

M Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow ce 
broad truss ..... 3 Ee RO UR ih Ie TZ) SOO 

L King of the Yellows. Bright ...... 12 1.20 18.00; 
M La Citroniere. Lemon ............ 10 1.00 7.00 

Single bulbs ‘mailed free. Add 15c. per doz. for postage. 

SPECIAL VARIETIES OF HYACINTHS 
FOR GLASS CULTURE 

Ball of Gold. Golden. 
Cardinal Wiseman. Pink. 
Czar Peter. Porcelain. 
Gertrude. Pink. 
Grand Maitre. Bright blue. 
King of the Blues. -Deep. 
La Grandesse. Pure white. 
L’Innocence. White. 
Moreno. Deep pink. 
Roi des Belges. Red. 
Rosea Maxima. Pink. 
Yellow Hammer. Golden. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the] 
above for $1.00 (postpaid, $1.15). 

HYACINTH GLASSES 

Belgian (see cut). In the following colors: } 
blue, green, white, amethyst and amber. 
20c. each; per doz., $2.00; $15.00 per I00. 

Tye or Low Pattern. Heavier than the 
above style. 20c. each; per doz., $2.00; 
$15.00 per IOO. 

TUBES FOR BELGIAN GLASSES 

In white color only. toc. each; per doz., 
$1.10. 

Michell’s First Size Named Hyacinth—King Of the Blues 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB HYACINTHS (Continued) 
DOUBLE VARIETIES FIRST SIZE NAMED 
The Double Hyacinths, while grown by many, do not produce as large 

a spike as the single sorts. They should not be used for growing in glasses 

as there they are not entirely satisfactory. The sorts we offer have been 

chosen from a long list and can be depended upon to give good results. 

DOUBLE BLUE. Each. Doz. 100 
Bloksberg. Porcelain, large bells and spike......... $0.10 $1.00 $7.00 
Gancick.) Deeps vere ood. Vee oes. Vanes OSE i e.. 3:10 -. 1.0», - 7.00 
Mignon Van Dryfhout. Light, large bulb and spike .10 1.00 7.00 
Rembrandt. Porcelain, a grand sort ............... “IO™ ehOO@ 7200 

DOUBLE RED AND PINK. 
Bouquet Royal. Salmon pink, red centre ......... <2 107% 1.00). 7.00 
Bouquet Tendre. Dark red, large spike ........... 10. + HOOmy 67.00 
Czar Nicholas. Pink, large truss ................... 10. 1008eF 17.00 
<madstone.. Beautifilopink = secne: oo. 2k... 129-1220) 248.00 
Lord Wellington. Pink, large truss, the finest...... 512 fie} = 5 8:00 
Prince of Orange. Dark pink, large spike ......... 10 «. 100: 7.00 

DOUBLE WHITE. 
Bieve. shure mine’ thitisst see sc 5c. la ose. BE. 10. t.OGe. +700 
La Tour de Auvergne. Pure, perfect spike, early... .10 1.00 7.00 
Dagvincinire.- Cream whiten os 2.2 :eic v3 SY... Owes OOREt.00 
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white, extra large....... PL 2th 20 ==" 6.00 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 
Bouquet de Orange. Orange salmon .............. SiO §1cOO! 7200 
Rigen eich: Woh wellow (see. 220... 8.. da ee WO ROO = 7.00 
Minerva. Very fine truss, orange yellow .......... IO 1.00 7.00 

Single Bulbs mailed free. (Add 15c. per dozen for mailing.) 

NAMED EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
Every year we have our most reliable grower make us a selection of 

the largest possible Hyacinth Bulbs to be obtained. He usually scours 
the entire bulb-growing district of Holland to find them. In past years 
they've been so sought after that we rarely have enough to meet de- 
mands; so order early. We offer them in single varieties only, our 
selection. 20c. each; per doz., $2.00; $15.00 per Io0. 

Michell‘s Dutch Roman, Pan, or Miniature Hyacinths 

Michell’s First Size Named Double Hyacinth 
Lord Wellington 

MINIATURE OR PAN HYACINTHS 
This type of hyacinth is largely grown in pans for 

window decoration, etc. The trusses are magnificent 
and frequently almost as large as the regular hyacinths. 
We offer choice named sorts which are extra fine. 

SINGLE BLUE SORTS. Each Doz. 100 
Chas. Dickens. Porcelain ....... $0.05 $0.40 $2.75 
Grand Maitre. Bright blue ...... .05 AG 2375 
King of the Blues. Bright blue.. .05 © .40 2.75 
Lord Derby. Light blue ......... 05 AQ 2755 

SINGLE PINK AND RED SORTS. 
Cardinal Wiseman. Rosy pink... .05 40 2.75 
Chas. Dickens. Light pink ...... 05 40 2.75 
Gertrude. Deep pink ............ .05 40 2.75 
Gigantea. Light pink ........... 05 PAG ream OTG 
Moreno. Deep pink ............. O5 “Oy 2°45 
Roi des Belges. Bright scarlet... .05 AD) = 2725 

SINGLE WHITE SORTS. 
Albertini. Pure white .......... 05 40 2.55 
La Grandesse. Fine, pure white.. .05 *:50°'*3.90 
Mad. Van der Hoop. Pure white, : 

largee bell sevccecoperecsarsrsmensqieniaveniasee's 05 SOs 00 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S NAMED HY AGINTHS Fok £o8axg ane 
; Of late years the Named Hyacinths have gained wide prominence for bedding; they are ideal on account of their flower- 
ing at one time, being all one height and uniform in appearance. The varieties offered on this page while Second Sized Named 
Varieties are especially recommended where the above effect is desired. 

OUR SELECTION of Named Varieties with your = 2 ane. ae 

choice of color $4.75 per 100, per 1000 $45.00 So ae ee i. 

Michell’s Hyacinths Planted in *‘Capital Hill Park’’ Harrisburs, Pa. 

Note—To assist customers in selecting varieties that will bloom 
together, we have affixed the letters E, M, L, signifying E for 
early, M for mid-season, L for late. 

SINGLE BLUE HYACINTHS Each Doz. 100 1000 
SINGLE RED HYACINTHS Each Doz. 100 1000 E Baron von Thuy!. Deep blue ....... $0.08 $0.75 $5.00 $46.00 
L Koh-i-Noor (Semi-double). Bright. .$0.08 $0.75 $5.09 $46.00 | M Blue Mourant. Deep blue ......... _. (68 3 784 5.00. Grom, 
M Queen of Hyacinths. Scarlet........ 08 .75 5.00 46.00 L Chas. Dickens. Porcelain ........... 08 .75 5.00 46.00 
M Robert Steiger. Crimson, compact truss .o8 .75 5.00 46.00 | M Czar Peter. Porcelain .............. 09 ~©=©.80-—«+5.50 50.00 
L Roi des Belges. Bright scarlet ...... 8 .75 5.00 46.00} M Grand Maitre. Bright .............. 08 .75 5.00 46.00 
SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS 1, King of the Blues. Bigtehit °. aerate 08. 75" 5.00 | Holoo: 

es ‘ : is i Leonidas... Light .-... 75." . Se 108: ..75*.5,00" -46:c0; 
E Alba Superbissima. Pure white..... .o8 .75 5.00 46.00 SINGLE PINK HYACINTHS 

E Baroness von Thuyl, Pure white... 7.084 .75/)5.00 40007 Tap aron vou Thuyl. Light rose .... 08 478 5.00 46.00 
M Grandeur a’Merveille. Blush white.. .08 .75 5.00 46.00 | yf Chas. Dickens. Light, large so.ke.... .08 .75 5.00 46.00 
M La Grandesse. Pure white ......... 09 7.90 (5.50 BOOgaaitt Gerinides Deep pk 2.) ee ‘08 as 5.00 46.00 

M L'Innocence. Pure ...........--.+:. 109. gsQ9. 3-30 50:008 aGieantea: Mice. were. | eee 08 .75 5.00 46.00 
M Mad. Vander Hoop. Pure .......... oS .75 5.09 40.00 | \~ Moreno. Deep Diao? ees” ee (08. - 75" 2510018 4olos 
M Mont Blanc. Fine, pure white ...... 09 99 5.50 50.00 E Rosea Maxima. Sa'mon pink ....... 08 .75 5.00 46.00 
M Queen of the Netherlands. Pure.... .09 .90 5.50 50.00 If desired by mail, add roc. per dozen to prices quoted. Single 
SINGLE YELLOW HYACINTHS bulbs mailed free. 

Me@hlenman. Orange - tsa. saad bees 08 .75 5.00 46.00 | SPECIAL OFFER OF NAMED BEDDING HYACINTHS 
Moaldae Sricht, yellow, een een NOSuAs, 5:00 MOWon To popularize these tremendously satisfactory bedding bulbs, 

we offer in our selection of varieties with your choice of color 
delivered free within 100 miles of Philadelphia. 

: We pean imipressiteo str ou ely penne meee ory, of order J 25 ..Named Bedding iyacinths) for.) sass soak eee stu ie $1.35, 
ing Hyacinths (and other bulbs) as early as possible. By kom Oho, s CDS: 8 ie Sha iieaer ie mg 2.50 

| doing so you get the best selection. Order before November TOON tae gh a dha ices hers Seley Gee TRESS aye 5.00: 

‘the 15th if possible, orders received later however will receive 2500 | i : ao ence Drie 2 i 
our usual careful attention. UOT “ «“ CET UMMM go cig weer TOO 85> fF RE AIRE SSR Sea ee RNS Ne NESE -.+ 45.00 

Be sure and refer to this special offer when orderings. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 



HYACINTHS PLANTED IN INDEPENDENCE SQUARE PHILA.. Showing statue of Commodore Barry in the background; all bulbs 
(135,000 annually) for planting the city squares supplied by us for the past twelve years. 

MICHELL’S GHOICE BEDDING HYAGINTHS [| ©xsamen sorts | 
fs the pane hyacinths we offer something very choice either for bedding or for pot culture. Where bedding of 

nyacinths is to be done in large quantity we can particularly recommend them on account of their low cost, the length of time 
they remain in flower, and because of their handsome effect. 

Michell’s Monster White Roman Hyacinths 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Each Doz. 100 1000 
Red. All shades, including pink.$0.05 $0.45 $3.25 $30.00 
White. All shades of white.... .05 .45 3.25 30.00 
Bildese Alle shadesi’ se. oo acest 05  .45 3.25 30.00 
Yellow. All shades ............ 05 .45 3.25 30.00 
| ES Pee Ree tenes Moti SNe 05 .45 3.25. 30.00 
Wank eed x44; doerte on eee SE 105) 445° 2-256 30.00 

~ Pures Whites 2.5. 73-244. 3:2. 05. .45 3.25. 30.00 
Blushe Whites 0056. ee 05.0.5 45) 3.2501 830:00 
Biche Bienes ra se ase (O54 (Aas G2517/30.00 
Dark Blue and Purple ......... 05 .45. 3.25 -30.00 
NMrxed=: -All colors s. veane os 04 .40 2.85 27.00 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Red. All shades, including pink. .05 .50 3.25 30.00 
Pinks: ee. cat. cot. Ba eee: 105.50) 2 325. - 30:00 
Pare: Witte. =. oc 5s... 2 de eras 105, 250: 3225) 40:00 
Blue: All: shades «2/2. -. 002 3.. - 205.50 = 3.25 30:00 

SELLER > Aiea Ses a Rin Se L057 < 1505, 3.2508 30.00 
itexe dere All Colotsie 27.0 oe teseeere 05) ...45 - 3.10, . 26:50 

ROMAN HYACINTHS 
French Roman Hyacinths afford a continuous supply of 

bloom from early winter until late in spring if planted in 

succession (two weeks apart). They are very fragrant. The 

blooms are suitable for most any kind of cut-flower work; 

they also look very attractive if planted in boxes or pots 

and used for window decoration. They are not hardy, 

consequently will not do for outdoor planting. 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

White. Selected size, 12 to 13 ctm.$0.04 $0.40 $3.00 $27.50 
a Extra select size, 12 to 15 

Chins ST A Pees 2 lena nr55-903:75+ 32:50 

oy Mammoth, 13 to 15 ctm.. .06 .66 4.50 40.00 

se Monster, 15 ctm. and over .07. .75 5.50 50.00 

Bernt a P rankss 3 224 iatapaiige eres <2 = otsisr 05 .50 3.25 30.00 

Dark: SPinke 2295 S2fastass is Scieases's O54) =452:..3:00° 27-50 

| DeeVe) "eoe] 84 U1 es A ee Aire aereene 05 .45 3.00 27.50 

Eront Blues. .- (asset: = ee st 05 .50 3.25 30.00 

Italian. Late white, large spikes.. .05 .50 3.00 28.00 

If wanted by mail, please add 10c. per doz. for postage. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates 
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MICHELL’S SINGLE EARLY TULIPS forseeaxe 
To assist customers in making selections, we have affixed a figure in front of the varieties denoting the approxi- 

mate height where grown under same conditions ; -also one of the following letters V—E—M—L to indicate the 

the comparative blooming time so that such sorts as flower together may be easily 
selected. V, means very early E, means ; early M, means mid-season 

L, means late. 

ae 7] 
< Inches Inch : see RED AND SCARLET VARIETIES. ao ee high. Doz. 100 1000 

“38M Artus: Bright seaniee for bedding... .$0.25 $1.40 $12.00 | 14 M Ties, cone: pets Orange, fine 
_1o M Belle Alliance. Brilliant scarlet, for f eel ee pest ce a colee 
} either. forcing or bedding .0... |) 35.1225 — uo.co | GED cic TIRE Loe fes0 Sto ee Unnamed Red in all shades...... Meise” e25re 1-5 eee eOO 
to L Cardinal’s Hat. Deep brownish red, PINK VARIETIES 
BK ton ed dingitsc. see ek Sana amen aad cee 25°" 1535  }aioo: : 

8 M Cottage Maid. Pink and white, a beau- 
tiful combination; one of the grandest 
for either forcing or bedding........ 25°. 1.50.2 12:50 

to M Couleur de Cardinal. Browz scarlet, 
a large well-shaped flower with long 

| stems, excellent for forcing or bed- 7 V Duc Van Thol. Pink, for forcing or 
ding Deseret tee ee ee eee eee -30 - 2.00 18.00 bedding: 7 ta. Miee Rees, 2 > | eee 30 2.00 16.00 

9 M Crimson King. Crimson red, good for Ke 10 M Flamingo (Pink Hawk). Fine forcer, 
bedding Or forcing Ce -25 1.50 12.00 excellent flower, good keeper RS Pa .50 3.50 30.00 

to M Cramoise Brilliant. Fine scarlet, good 10 E Pink Beauty. Rose pink shaded white, 
forcer andwaishowye bedder ih) hie 30% 11.75. - [14.00 one of the finest forcing varieties in 

‘ 7 V Duc Van Tholl, Scarlet, for forcing CRISTEMCE Ne ey SRA, oc oie Ne .60)> 4.00 Fa35:00 

orrbéd ding eae... py a Saas Paar 30 061.75 +%15.00 | 12 E Princess Wilhelmina. Brilliant deep 
7 V Duc Van Tholl, Crimson, for forcing rose blushed white on the outer petals .35 2.25 18.00 

Or Weddinie i pee caste rons erect ee 25 1.50 13.00 | 10 E Proserpine. Fine glossy pink, very 
to E Grace Darling. Very iarge globular large, forces early, excellent also for 

flower with broad petals, fiery scarlet, bed dimou eens. Roads is heuer see 0. * 21604". 2700 

good for bedding and forcing ...... 60 4.00 36.00 | to E Queen of the Netherlands. Beautiful 
12 E Maas. Rich scarlet, for bedding only, soft pink, fine for forcing, one of the 

lasting well during warm weather... .45 3.00 27.00 largest. and imgest eee (ene 35. 2.25 20.00 
: 8 L Greigii. Brilliant orange scarlet, tre- 9 M Rachel Ruisch. Pink, for bedding only .25 1.25 _ 11.50 

mendous flower, called the Queen of if & : 
- Tulips, for bedding only (15c. each) 1.25 °800 9 M Rose Grisdelin. Delicate rose, flushed 

«12 E Pottebaker. Scarlet, for bedding .... .30 °2.00 17.00 eee for joe ae bedding vane soe 
‘12 M Prince of Austria. Orange scarlet, for = stock is excellent Mette den! ene tects i .25 130 12.00 

‘ either forcing or pede very sweet 9 M Rose Luisante. Brilliant deep pink, = 

‘ S CENRES Ce euias Aniiay4 AS ain aa durus St aeanusy a ebhiegie? 35 > 2.00 | 17.00, large flower for forcing and bedding .40 2.50 20.00 

‘12 M Vermilion Brilliant. The richest scar- ~ | 9 M Rosa Mundi. Rose pink, flushed white, 
ex let, for forcing or bedding, very large fore bedidine 72) 25 F hus hie os 4 es 3 .25 1.40) 21100 
< . Flowem yee ORE e weet Rae .40 ,..,.2.50° | ZiROORS Unnamed Pink in all shades..... igh. 2200 S125 )j. L000 

wo eee 6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. ain OR ied 
vu. “ 
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MICHELL’S SINGLE EARLY TULIPS £8 forcixe 
The figure in front of variety denotes height, the letters signify as follows: V very early, E early, M mid-season, L late. 

YELLOW VARIETIES 

10 E Canary Bird. Pure golden yellow, for Doz. — 100 1000 
foremewor beddingges: 282-205 2... $0.30 $1.50 $12.50 

1o M Chrysolora. Golden yellow, for bed- 
ding; this is one of the best; large 
flowergeepeee, .. . Bpeec sep sea. ose 25, 1.30 # £10.50 

7 E Duc Van Tholl. Yellow, for forcing 
and  ,bed@intop es fame eso: occrs Pane ees 35 2.00 18.00 

9 E Gold Finch. Sweet scented, golden yel- 
low, forces early; flower a good 
keeper + ei Grae eee eee te. Se 3) 30 1.50 14.00 

10 E Mon Tresor. Golden yellow, large 
flower; one of the best for forcing 
One Heading nme wr rose 2s sacs eee 35 2.00 15.00 

Io E Ophir d’Or. Golden yellow; fine bed- 
ders enormous howe. .s.-2s..5.5.: 20) 1-75. «15100 

12 E Pottebakker Yellow. Forbedding only .30 1.75 14.00 
10 M Yellow Prince. Golden yellow; fine 

LORCCEES RE.) SRP aes Meee fee ee 5 2250 1.40) er OO 
Unnamed, all Shades of Yellow..... 20 1.25 ~ f0:00 

VIOLET OR BLUE VARIETIES 

9 M Wouverman. Purple violet, for bed- 
clita wae Ss ee ee Le eas, ee 50 3.25 30.00 

SINGLE UNNAMED TULIPS (For Bedding only) 

These make a fine effect where a solid color is desired, and 
their cost is not so much as the named varieties, although the 
colors are made up from the named sorts. 

Doz. 100 1000 
Pink, mall. shades <-.. . .<... Se. SA. eee $0.20 $1.25 $10.00 
Redtm-all: shades... -. s2s8 225-5 ee oe p25, 81.35. =I 1-00 
White Gawall shades ¢2..252. . .. .. Syst soem Se 20. 1.25 10.00 
Yellow uanrall shadess--. ot 7S: =... Se See m0 4 11:25 10:00 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN MIXTURE 
Our mixtures of Tulips have long been noted for their bril- 

liancy, proper blending and variety of color. We use only the Early Single Tulip Joost Van Vondel. White 

WHITE VARIETIES largest flowering named sorts, and our customers may depend on 
TON. Duc Van Thol (Maximus). White, Doz. — 100 1000 getting something extraordinary. Doz. 100 1000 

HGEREOREST ore. se os 3 _.2 Se aoe $0.25 $1.50 $12.50 | Fine Quality, all colors ..................... $0.15 $0.80 $7.00 
8 E Jagt Von Delft. Pure white, for bed- Superfine Quality, all colors ..........+.+-+. 20 110 875 

ESE ne ne SO OT | ES. o She .25 1.40 I1.00 
g E Joost Van Vondel, White. A real ex- 

hibition variety; has no superior for 
either forcing or bedding ........... 4006 227 Sue 25,00 

to M La Reine. Pure white, fine for forcing, 
at times it shows a delicate shade of 
pinious See e Ft BHA © oO FPO A A 220) 71-25, 40:50 

8 E L’Immaculee. Pure white, early, for 
beddmg™”. -- 2%: - 2 Sits emai aia a 20 - 1.25, 10:00 

12 E Pottebakker White. Pure white, for 
iNectc here: = Se Re Se ences 30m 175, 15:00 

Io M White Hawk (Albion). Pure white, 
one of the best forcing and bedding 
sorts; when forced slowly the bloom 
is of tremendous size and substance. .35 2.25 18.50 

Unnamed White Varieties .......... Ons e254. 1009 

VARIEGATED OR TWO COLORED VARIFTIES 
9 E Couleur Ponceau. White and red, for Doz. 100 1000 

Deddimegee ee. eae ae ee $0.25 $1.40 $11.00 
7 E Duc Van Tholl. Gold striped, for 

FOLCIND OTsDemdinoes sno. a 25, $..1-50...:13.00 
7 E Duc Van Tholl. Red and yellow, for 

TOLeINe OI Medd es) a 25 21-50). 13:00 
8 M Grand Master of Malta. Red and 

Whiter WOE DEddINe to. es 35 2.00 18.00 
9 E Joost Van Vondel. Glossy red, striped 

whic. theddinedqts sitse.2 -losesu let . 530% 2075-0 16:00 
15 M Kaiserkroon. Brilliant red with dis- 

tinct wide golden border; one of the 
finest tulips in existence; the peer of 
its color; for either forcing or bed- 
chi ee 2 eR et iy A On B01) <ollg/S wliesage. 

9 M Royal Standard Silver. White, striped 
bie crimson ;~beddimeyyse: za . seest 24g 35 2.00 1850 

io M Duchesse de Parma. Orange scarlet, 
suffused yellow edge; for bedding... .25 1.40 12.50 Early Single Show Tulip. Pink Beauty 

6 Bulbs. of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S LATE OR MAY 

ROY 

FLOWERING TULIPS 

A border of Picotee Tulips with a Darwin variety to the left. 

OTHING in the line of horticulture has received so much comment in late years as the late flowering tulips. 

A few years ago where only hundreds were sold, the demand has now grown to hundreds of thousands. They 

well deserve the popularity they have gained, for no other of the spring flowering bulbs can approach them for 

brilliancy, beauty and usefulness. 

ideal. 

For planting in beds, massing in the perennial border or planting in clumps they are 

Especially fine for handsome effects in English or Italian gardens. As a cut flower few things equal them; 

the very long stems make it possible to use them in most any kind of floral decoration; the flowers are shapely and 

many are very fragrant. The mixed types are desirable, yet we recommend the planting of named sorts if extra fine 

shows are wanted .of the latter; many sorts are suited to slow or moderate forcing. 

LATE TULIPS IN MIXTURES (41! single cxcept where noted.) 

Bizarres. <A peculiar combination of colors, principally yellow 

ground with markings and stripings of red, white and orange. 

gc. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 
Bybloemen. A wide range of shadings and combinations of 

white, scarlet, pink and crimson. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.40 

per 100; $11.50 per 1000. 

Darwin’s. A most interesting class, covering a very wide range 

of colors. The Darwin's are the best of late tulips offered. 
3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

Single Superfine Mixed. This mixture embraces almost every 

type of single late tulip and we can recommend them highly 

for planting in places where a fine show is desired. 3c. each; 

per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

Double Superfine Mixed. In all colors. Many prefer the 

double tulips as they last longer than the single sorts. 3c. each; 

per doz., 20c.; $1.15 per 100; per 1000, $0.00. 

Single bulbs mailed free. Please add 6c. per doz. for postage. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates 
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MICHELL’S Late or May Flowering TULIPS 
This class of tulips help to prolong tulips season; for planting in borders among perennial shrubbery nothing equals them, flower- 

ing just after the early Tulips and Narcissus and preceding the ordinary early flowering perennials, Iris, etc. 
immensely satisfactory lasting in water a week, besides being exceedingly fragrant. 
increase in quantity and seldom ever need be replenished for many years. 

Ideal for bedding. may vary a little according to soil and location. 

DARWIN TULIPS (48 Singic) 

A distinct class of tulips, differing from the other late sorts by 

reason of their shape, colorings and markings. 

is embraced in this variety except yellow, of which there is no 

distinct shade in this class, a selection of this color, however, 

may be easily made from some of the Cottage Garden sorts in 

the opposite column. Fine for bedding and border planting. 

Most of the varieties are suited to gentle forcing, thus can be 

brought into flower by March. 

Height 
in inches 

18 Clara Butt. Beautiful soit salmon rose, a large and exquisite 
flower awarded a first class certificate, R. H. S. (London). 
6c. each; per doz., 60c.; $4.00 per 100; per 1000, $35.00. 

24 Glow: A glorious crimson scarlet, blue black base margined 
white. 6c. each; per doz., 50c.; $3.50 per 100; per 1000, $30.00. 

24 Gretchen (Margaret). A lovely globular flower; soft blush, 
inside of flower is blush pink; one of the best. 4c. each; 
per doz., 35c.; $2.25 per 100; per 1000, $18.00. 

16 Harry Vietch. Crimson, large violet and white centre. 4c. 
each; per doz., 40c.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22.00. 

24 Kate Greenaway. The largest and latest of the Darwins; 
white, suffused lilac. 4c. each; per doz., 40c.; $2.50 per 100; 
per 1000, $22.00. 

26 Pride of Haarlem. A grand variety, flowers of immense size 
and fine form, brilliant salmon rose shaded scarlet; with a 
blue centre. 5c. each; per doz., 5o0c.; $3.25 per I00, per 
“1000, $27.50. — oo ae 

26 Sultan. Deep maroon, almost black. 4c. each; per doz., 4oc.; 
$2.50 per 100; per 1000, $17.50. 

24 White Queen. White. slightly tinged blush, black anthers. 
6c. each; per doz., 50c.; $3.50 per 100; per 1000, $30.00. 

Mixed in all colors. 30c. doz., per 100 $1.50, $12.00 per 1000. 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS 

These belong to the late Howering class and on account of 

their peculiar markings and shadings, are much in demand. 

They are curiously curled and crested, as may be seen by ob- 

serving the illustration opposite. They are fine for bedding and 

border planting, also useful as a cut flower, keeping well for some 

time when placed in water. They are very fragrant, and grow 

about 12 in. high. We offer first size bulbs only in Parrot Tulips, 

of which the greatest majority will bloom. 

Constantinople. Orange scarlet, with black markings in centre. 
3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.60 per 100; per 1000, $14.00. 

Cramoise Brilliant. Deep carmine, flowers are very large with 
a star-shaped centre. 3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.60 per 100; 
per 1000, $14.00. 

Gloriosa. A very showy orange and red sort, petal very broad, 
producing a mammoth flower. 3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.60 
per 100; per 1000, $14.00. 

Lutea Major. Very large, bright yellow, makes a handsome 
bed when planted with Cramoise Brilliant. 3c. each; per doz., 
30c. ; $1.60 per 100; per 1000, $14.00. 

Mixed in all colors. This mixture is carefully blended and con- 
tains only the choicest sorts. 2c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.25 per 
100; per 1000, $10.00. 

Most every color | 

For cut flowers they are 
If planted where they need not be disturbed they 

The height indicated by the figure preceding the variety 

COTTAGE GARDEN TULIPS 
Height eae (All Single except where noted.) 

15 Blue Flag. (Double.) A very pretty shade of violet blue, 
very odd, and should on this account be included in every 
collection. 4c. each; per doz., 35c.; $2.25 per 100; per 
1000, $20.00. 

18 Bouton d’Or. (Golden Beauty er Ida.) Color, a beautiful 
golden yellow; handsome periect flower; grand for cutting. 
3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 100, $12.50. 

24 Gesneriana Spathulata. A brilliant scarlet, with blue-black 
centre. This is one of the finest late tulips in existence. 
3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 

24 Gesneriana Rosea. Very similar in character and growth to 
the above; the color, however, is a rich, brilliant pink. 3c. 
each; per doz., 25c.; $1.60 per 100; per 1000, $13.00. 

18 Golden Crown. Flower very large, of a pure yellow color, 
with a narrow border of red, excellent for bedding or cut- 
ting. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

20 Picotee. (Maiden's Blush). (See preceding page.) Color, 
white with a distinct rosy border; the finest late tulip 4c. 
each; doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $14.00. 

24 La Merveille. Beautiful orange red, one of the best of the 
late sorts. Each, 4c.; 30c. per doz.; per 100, $1.75; $15.00 
per 1000. 

21 Rosalind. A bright cherry pink, pure white at base. 3c. 
each; per doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

18 Shandon Bells (Blushing Bride, or Isabella). A beautiful 
carmine, red or pink, shaded creamy white, a very pretty 
contrast. 4c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, 
$15.00. 

20 Striped Beauty Rose, flaked crimson 
5c. each; per doz., 

(Summer Beauty). 
and white, a large and showy flower. 
50c.; per 100, $3.00; $27.50 per 1000. 

Mixed in all colors. 25c. doz., per 100 $1.50, $12.00 per I000. 

Parrot or Dragon Tulip Gloriosa 
ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ae 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 

—_ 
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MICHELL’S EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS 
Double Tulips are used very extensively for forcing but are equally valuable for bedding purposes. They remain in flower longer 

than do the single sorts on account of their substance, although they do not make quite as fine a show. They should not be planted in 
beds with single tulips as they do not bloom as early as the single sorts. The number prefixed before the variety denotes the 
approximate height. 

Doz. 100 1000 
10 Coronne d’Or. A handsome rich 

yellow variety; grand forcer ....$0.35 $2.25 $20.06 
to Coronne des Roses. Bright pink; 

CatliyatOnGen «Leto as neler erent 50) 3.25 28.00 
7 Duc van Tholl. Red and yellow for 

bedding or Jate forcing.......... .20 1.15 9.00 
9g Duke of York. Red with white 

border; for bedding only .... 25 1.50 12.00 
9 Gloria Solis. Bright scarlet with 

deep yellow border ; excellent for 
bedding or forcing ae ahr 

g Imperator Rubrorum. Brilliant 
scarlet ; especially adapted to forc- 
ing while it makes a handsome 
effect when used for bedding. . . .40 2.25 19.00 

8 LaCandeur, Very large, pure white; 
for forcing or bedding ; an excellent 
bedding variety to be used with 

225 | 175) 5-00 

the above sort. . Bia ha! LAS UES On 212.50 
'8 Le Blazon. Bright pink; for bed- 

ding only -30 1.60 14.00 
7 Murillo. A very large pink sort, 

suffused with white; one of the 
DESEIORCETS i) ayn) 4 tne ae ss 

8 Paeony Red. Very dark scarlet, 
blooms very late and is a good 
companion to Yellow Rose; it will 
notforce . is es ee sO) LS50)  I4co 

8 Rex Rubrorum. Deep scarlet; for 
forcinecon bedding iain) | une 

' 8 Rose Blanche. Pure white; suit- 
able for bedding or forcing. . . . .30 1.50 12.59 

8 Salvator Rosa. An improvement 
on Murillo, which it very much re- 
sembles> grand forcer. ©. 

8 Toreador (New). A handsome rich 
orange; it should be included in : 
every collection of forcing tulips as . 
itis algrand variety) et) Yalan § 50%) 4750) @30:00 Double Tulip—Salvator Rosa 

8 Tournesol. Red and yellow; for Doz. 100 10C0 
forcing and bedding ..... . . . $0.40 $2.50 $22.50 

8 Tournesol. Pure deep yellow ; forces 
readily and is most desirable for cut- 
tine on pan, cultmne y—) ns ee re 

8 Titian. Red witha yellow border ; good 
for bedding but not for early forcing .30 2.00 17.50 

9 Yellow Rose. Blooms quite late out- 
doors and should not be planted with 
any other sort but Paeony Red; it also 
will notforce’. 26. ,):6 NG ek BGO eS Oman 

Mixed, in all colors. Fine Quality... .15 — .90 $8.00 
Mixed, in all colors. Superfine Quality .20 1.15 9.50 

DOUBLE UNNAMED TULIPS (Separate Colors) 
These are very valuable for solid color bedding where 

no particular design is to be carried into effect and where 
expense is considered. At the low price at which they are 
offered anyone can afford them and thus avoid mixtures. 
They will bloom evenly and make a fine show. They will 
not force, so must not be planted for that purpose. 

Doz. 100 1000 

-30 1.65 13.00 

E30) 12:00) .7.150 

-35 2.25 18.00 Proe ; . . = MIGHELL 

35 2.25 20.00 

Pink, inallshades. ..... .. . . . $0.30 $1.40 $11.00 
Red,.in all. shades... . 9. *./. « . ., 2" 30Y" reseeneree 
White, in:all shades. 425.2) vs els 20) (30 9 ae4O;gET-GO 
Yellow,inallshades..... 

MICHELL’S EARLY DOUBLE MIXED TULIPS 
These mixtures are carefully blended with the choicest 

varieties taken from the named sorts. The bulbs are selected 
for size, and the mixture will produce a grand array of 

sid SteQOinde4bertt.oeo 

colors. Doz. 100 1000 
Fine Quality 2°. CO. oes vy nee "gO, 15) 80-0 S00 
Superfine Quality .......... .20 1.15 9.50 

Double Tulip—Coronne d’ Or. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates: 250 at 1000 rates. 
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Michell’s Suggestions for Ornamental Planting of Bulbs 
The massing of certain shades and colors into a harmonious effect is the crowning 

To assist our customers in the selection of varieties of bulbs that will bloom together and harmonize, we mention below our 

ideas of combinations, and if followed will lead to great satisfaction and beauty. 

_MICHELL’S NAMED HYACINTHS 
FOR BEDDING 

A combination of White, Deep Pink, and Bright Blue usually 

go well if planted in the following manner. Grand Maitre and 

Gertrude planted alternately in circles, then edging the bed with 

Alba Superbissima, all planted 6 inches apart. 

Bed Noe: 1 6Wieets diameter? 125 bulbs.¢.3.4.2........€.2.§ 25 
sa Nos. 2= 583 5 25 im 4.2 oe a Bee 10.75 
** No. 3—I0 = Bee: 2 ce ee. : ae 16.50 

MICHELL’S NAMED SINGLE 
EARLY TULIPS 

Best effects are had from either a solid or a two-colored tulip, 
or a combination of two colors, bulbs planted 4 inches apart. 

6 ft. Diameter Beds 

Bed No. 4—150 Kaiserkroon (red, yellow bordered) on the in- 
side, edged with two rows, 120, Chrysolora (yellow) on the 
outside. Price, $3.90. 

Bed No. 5—150 Rose Grisdelin (pink) on the inside, edged 
with two rows, 120, Jagt Van Delit (white). Price, $3.15. 

Bed No. 6—150 Wouverman (violet) on the inside, edged with 
2 rows, 120, Mon Tresor (yellow) on the outside. Price, $6.25. 

Bed No. 7—150 Cramoise Brilliant (brilliant red) on the inside, 
edged with two rows, 120, Chrysolora (yellow). Price, $3.35. 

Bed No. 8—150 Couleur de Cardinal (crimson) on the inside, 
edged with two rows, 120, White Hawk. Price, $4.90. 

8 ft. Diameter Beds 

Bed No. 9—Requiring 310 Kaiserkroon, 160 Chrysolora, planted 
as per bed No. 4. Price, $6.15. 

Bed No. ro—Requiring 310 Rose Grisdelin, 160 Jagt Von Delft. 
planted as per bed No. 6. Price, $11.70. 

Bed No. 11—Requiring 310 Wouverman, 160 Mon Tresor, 
planted as per bed No. 6. Price, $1.20. 

Bed No. 12—Requiring 310 Cramoise Brilliant, 160 Chrysolora, 
planted as per bed No. 7. Price, $6.00. 

Bed No. 13—Requiring 310 Col. de Cardinal, 160 White Hawk, 
planted as per bed No. 8 Price, $8.50. 

| 
| 

feature of all up-to-date gardening. 

MICHELL’S SINGLE LATE TULIPS 

In addition to planting early tulips, it is always well to have a 

few beds of late varieties, as it prolongs the tulip flowering 

period 4 weeks or so. 

6 ft. Diameter Beds 

Bed No. 14—150 Gesneriana Spathulata (scarlet) on the inside, 

edged with two rows, 120, Bouton d'Or (yellow). Price, $3.75. 

Bed No. 15—150 Picotee (white edged red) on the inside, edged 

with 120 Striped Beauty (white and pink). Price, $5.40. 

8 ft. Diameter Beds 

Bed No. 16—310 Glow (Darwin), Scarlet, on the inside, edged 

with 160 Clara Butt (Darwin), delicate pink. Price, $14.75. 

Bed No. 17—470 La Mervielle, orange red; this is a beautiful 

showy variety in itself and will be highly appreciated. 

Price, $7.00. 

MICHELL’S SINGLE NARCISSUS 
The following varieties when plarted alone make handsome 

effects, placed 4 inches apart. 

6 ft. Diameter Beds Bulbs 
PaBeIMpEROR.wenKe Wellow) 2538 2c ees sh4 - BE oes qed $6.00 

270 Empress. Yellow trumpet, white perianth ........... 6.00 

270 Bicolor Victoria. Yellow trumpet, white perianth..... 6.00: 

270 Poeticus Ornatus. White, scarlet eye ...........----. 2.10 

8 ft. Diameter Beds 

470 Horsefieldi. Yellow trumpet, white perianth.......... 10.50 

470 Barri Conspicuus. Yellow perianth, orange cup ...... 4.70 

azorMesid_anstey. Pure pwhikeediadg-n...-.-------------- 4.70: 
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MICHELL’S SPRING FLOWERING CROCUS 
With the introduction of the newer improved Giant Named Crocus this flower has gained untold favor; for it is not only 

used as in olden days a decoration for lawns, but occupies a place as prominent as tulips; it is most effective in clumps of 

one color among shrubberies, im borders or garden beds, in fact it is a splendid pot bulb and may also be successfully grown in 

bowls of water, with moss or pebbles. 

NEW GIANT NAMED VARIETIES 

Much improved in size, form and color and will please the 
~most critical lover of crocus. They are the result of constant 
“hybridizing. 

Julia Culp. Gigantic flower of rich purple, blooms very late. 

Menado. Pale lilac, striped white, immense bloom with orange 
anthers, extra fine flower. 

Pallas. A very attractive combination of white with fine stripes 
of light lilac. The deep orange anthers give the flower an 
added beauty. 

-Snow White. The largest pure white Crocus now in existence; 
the large orange anthers contrast beautifully with the immacu- 
late flowers. 

Price, for any of the above New Giant Crocus, per doz., 30¢.; 

$1.50 per 100;. per 1000, $12.50. 

GIANT NAMED VARIETIES 
Doz. 100 1000 

Queen Victoria. Pure white ................ $o.15 $0.80 $7.00 
Baron von Brunow. Deep blue ............. ais 430) FOOD) 
Cloth of Gold. Rich yellow, brown veins..... 15 sO) 740)0) 
Cloth of Silver. Silvery white, striped lilac.. .15 80 7.00 
Mont Blanc. Pure white ................... m5 .80 7.00 

GIANT NAMED VARIETIES (Continued) 
Doz. 100 1000 

Purpurea Grandiflora. [ine purple ......... ors 80 7.00 
Sir Walter Scott. White, striped purple..... 15 .80 7.00 
Giant Named Mixed ....................... Sis, .80 7.00 

CROCUS IN SEPARATE COLORS 
Doz. 100 1000 

Bluaevand" Purple ee ee ae $0.12 $0.45 $4.25 
Wihhited < 23 oy. eo eeA CARE BRIS So eae Seraewe 12 45 4.25 
Striped): 10s. CREE DRE es, Re ee Hitz 45 4.25 
Yellow: “Birst "stzeo. 7) ae 12 ee v2 45. 4.25 
Yellow..: |; Mammoth size ts:ciek). oh tela. 20 1.00 800 
Yellow. Giant sizes). din ld: abet. ona seers 2 1.35 10.00 
Niixeds: JAM COLORS” sar: no tes one oe eee 10 40 3.75 
Dozen lots of Crocus mailed free. Add Toc. per I00 for postage. 

COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE (fall Flowering Crocus) 

The flowers appear in the autumn while the leaves appear the 

following spring. It is perfectly hardy and does not require 

replanting. Grand for growing in woods, meadows, amongst 

shrubbery, etc. The colors comprise the various shades of laven- 

der, purple and rose. Height, 6 inches. Very Large Bulbs. 

5c. each; per doz., 50c. (postpaid, 60c.) ; $3.50 per Ioo. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB NARCISSUS 

Narcissus Emperor 
Height 

in inches 

F Ard Righ (/rish King). A very showy variety, especially 
suitable for growing in pans or forcing; trumpet golden 
yellow, perianth light yellow; very early. 5c. each; doz., 
40c.; $3.00 per 100; per 1000, $25.00. 

12 F Bicolor Grandee. Immense flowers, white broad perianth, 
beautiful yellow trumpet with frilled edge; one of the 
best for garden planting or forcing; very late. 4c. each; 
doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $13.00. 

18 F Bicolor Victoria. An enormous flower of tremendous 
substance, robust habit; trumpet rich golden yellow, 
beautifully fluted; perianth creamy white, very broad; 
early. Each Doz. 100 1000 
LarsegiBulbsoue) .. bean $0.05 $0.40 $2.50 $22.50 
Mammoth Bulbs ........... .07 -75 5.00 40.00 

DAFFODILS and JONQUILS 
GIANT TRUMPET VARIETIES 

Popularly known as 

Giant Jonquils 

Having gigantic trumpets and massive 

perianths, 

Without the Jonquils or Narcissus no gar- 
den is complete, and one must readily concede 
them the foremost place among bulbous flow- 
ers and they really deserve it, for with little 
care they succeed splendidly in open borders, 
or naturalized in woodlands, fields or lawns 
giving effects unequalled by any other flower. 
Perfectly hardy, they soon establish them- 
selves and with their permanency increase in 
untold numbers. By using several varieties 
the flowering period can be extended into 
weeks. As a house bulb in winter they are 
indispensable, as their culture is of easiest 
possible and they never fail. They do not 
look well as single specimens in a pot, but are 
desirable if planted several in a pan. 

The words Jonquils, Daffodils or Narcissus 
are often misapplied by amateurs and the re- 
sult invariably spells disappointment. 

Jonquit is a popular name given to all single 
Trumpet Narcissus, regardless of any other 
formation or class. 

“Daffodils” is the name applied to all Double 
Narcissus. 

The name “Narcissus” calls for the Poet 
Narcissus and its family, also the Paper White 
Narcissus or the Polyanthus variety. 

Buyers can easily select their favorite varie- 
ties from under the different headings where 
we have described them. 

Note—In describing Narcissus, Daffodils, 
etc., by “ perianth’” we mean the flower petals 
surrounding the cup or funnel; “ Trumpets” 
is a word applied to the centre tube or funnel ; 
“Cup” refers to a short cup-like formation 
in place of the funnel. To assist customers in 
making a selection we have affixed the height 
and time of flowering, the height in inches is 
denoted by figures; F indicates that a variety 
is suited for planting indoors for winter 
blooming. 

Height 
in inches 

i8 F Emperor. One of the best Narcissus in cultivation, for 

either outdoor or indoor culture. Entire flower is pure 

golden yellow. Both perianth and trumpet are very 

massive; mid-season. Each Doz. 100 1000 

Warse. Bulbs) -<)4.)c.5.8 32 Sia en. $0.05 $0.40 $2.50 $22.50 

Monster Bulbs ................ .07 -75 5.00 40.00 

18 F Empress. This variety tallies exactly with the foregoing 

sort, except that the perianth is pure white and the trumpet 

golden yellow, making the flower extremely attractive; 

mid-season. Each Doz. 100 1000 

Large. Bulbsi oe! e- .: 52 - $0.05 $0.40 $2.50 $22.50 

Monster Bulbs ................ 07 75 5.00 40.00 

If wanted by mail add 12 c. per dozen for postage. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB NARCISSUS (Continued) 7 
GIANT TRUMPET VARIETIES 

Height 
in inches 

15 F Giant Princeps. A very popular variety, being used 

extensively for naturalizing in woodlands or along 

streams; one of the best forcing sorts, being very 

early; perianth sulphur yellow, trumpet rich yellow. 

3c. each; doz., 25c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

14:F Glory of Leiden. Immense flowers of majestic ap- 

pearance; very long, fluted trumpet, rich golden yel- 

low; the perianth petals are very broad, overlapping 

each other gracefully; this variety deserves first place 

in any narcissus collection; late. Each, 20c.; $1.75 

doz.; per 100, $12.00. 

18 F Golden Spur. A large striking variety of wonder- 

ful robust growth, unusually good for garden culture 

or forcing, very early and blooms freely; the entire 

flower is pure golden yellow, from which it derives its 
e 

name. 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

Large, Bulbs ........-....$0.04 $0.40 $2.50 $20.05 

Monster Bulbs ............ .07 .75. 5.00 40.00 

18 F Henry Irving. Perianth and trumpet are pure yel- 

low; this variety is peculiarly adapted for border 

planting or naturalizing as well as for forcing and 

doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

masses outdoors particularly on account of the pure 

white perianth enlivened by a graceful, rich golden 

trumpet; splendid for cutting or house decoration ; 

early. Each, 5c.; 50c. doz.; per 100, $2.60; $22.50 per 

1000. 

16 F Madame de Graaff. The best and largest of the 

pure white trumpet daffodils. When it first comes 

into flower it shows creamy white, changing to pure 

white as the flower matures. It is of robust habit 

and should be included in every collection of nar- 

cissus; late. Each, 15¢e.; $1.50 doz.; per 100, $11.00; 

$100.00 per 1000. 

15 F Trumpet Major. One of the best varieties for 

forcing or outdoor massing; both trumpet and peri- 

anth deep golden yellow; very early. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Dutch-grown bulbs for out- 

doors and forcing ......$0.03 $0.25 $1.50 $12.00: 

French-grown bulbs _ for 

FOrGing pOtllysreseryaay eres | OS .40 2.50 20.00: 

12 William Goldring. Perianth pure white, trumpet 

which is very large is light canary yellow, a very dis- 

tinct variety; mid-season. 4c. each; doz., 40c.; $2.00 

per 100; per’ 1000, $17.50. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 

bedding for handsome effect; very early. 5c. each ; 

14 Horsefieldi. A most effective variety when planted in 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB NARCISSUS 
MEDIUM TRUMPET OR CUP VARIETIES 

This class is more extensively used for bedding, naturalizing and border planting than others, largély on’ account of their 

low cost and because of the genuine satisfaction they always give for this purpose. 

Height 
in inches. 

20 F Barrii Conspicuus. A beautiful flower with large spread- 

ing yellow perianth; the crown or cup is orange scarlet; 

free bloomer, best suited to outdoor culture; can also be 

. forced...3c. each; per doz:,-25c:; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, 

$10.00. ee 

14 Cynosure. Primrose yellow perianth, orange shaded cup 

stained scarlet; this is one of the showiest in its class; a 

very free bloomer and is fine for cutting; recommended for 

outdoor planting in herbaceous borders and shrubbery; mid- 

season. 3c. each; doz., 25c.; $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 

14 Figaro. Graceful form, one of the largest in.this class; the 

lemon-yellow. perianth is very broad petaled while the light 

yellow. cup*is-richly shaded orange. This should be planted 

largely in every hardy border or any other spot where it 

can give a natural effect; midseason. 3c. each; doz., 25c.; 

$1.25 per 100; per 1000, $9.50. 

6 F Bulbocodium (Hoop Petticoat). Flower when perfected 

resembles a hoop skirt of exquisite golden yellow; the 

diminutive blooms are exceedingly graceftil and decorative, 

and whether grown in a pan or in clumps in the natural 

Border or in*a rockery it is undeniably pretty. The foliage 

is very small, almost invisible; a clump of these flowers has 

the appearance of a blaze of gold; late. 5c. each; doz., 5oc.; 

$3.25 per 100; per 1000, $30.00. 

| 12 Stella. One of the earliest varieties to bloom outdoors, for 

| which purpose only it should be planted; tremendously free 

flowering; blooms are somewhat star-shaped, perianth white 

with a light yellow cup; fine for cutting; midseason. 3c. 

each; doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100; per 1000, $8.00. 

14 F Mrs. Langtry. This variety is ideal for massing. Its 

color is distinct, being entirely pure white, is very attractive 

on account of its broad perianth; for planting either indoor 

or out, it always gives satisfaction; late. 3c. each; 25c. doz. ; 

per 100, $1.25; $10.00 per 1000. 

12 Obvallaris (Tenby Daffodil). Pure golden yellow, very dis- 

tinct, for outdoor planting only; it is a small cupped 

variety: late. 3c. each; doz., 30c.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 
MICHELL . Yaa  - per 1000. 

ae Single Narcissus (Mrs. Langtry). 20 F Sir Watkin (Giant Chalice Flower). The flower is prob- 
el t 2 . - = 

in menes ably the largest in its class, measuring often 15 inches 

14 F Albicans (White Spanish Daffodil). Creamy white peri- across; for moderate forcing as well as bedding on a large 

scale; it is pleasing and very free flowering; perianth lemon 

yellow, cup or crown deep yellow; very early. 4c. each; 

doz., 40c.; $2.25 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

anth with a delicate yellow trumpet almost white; blooms 

early outdoor; suitable for moderate forcing. 5c. each; 

doz., 50c.; $2.75 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. 

A BOOK ON DAFFODILS (Narcissus) 
The history of this beautiful flower is related therein extensively, the culture complete in detail such 

as the cultivation in gardens, naturalizing, growing in pots, for house culture in earth and water; the 
forcing as well as the originating of new varieties are distinguishing features of this instructive book. Price, 

$1.00. (Postpaid, $1.20.) 
SPECIAL OFFER. For a bulb order amounting to $20.00 or more and accompanied by remittance, 

we will include this instructive book FREE. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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POETICUS ORNATUS, PLANTED ON THE BANKS OF A STREAM 

THE OLD FASHIONED POETS NARCISSUS 
This class is noted for its hardiness and freedom of bloom. It is one of the most popular types; used extensively for wild 

gardening or naturalizing, being so very inexpensive that most anyone can afford to plant them by the thousand. They are quite 

fragrant and are splendid cut flowers. 

Height 
in Inches 

12 Biflorus. Two to three flowers appear on a single stalk; 
perianth pure white; the crown is soft yellow; it flowers 
very late and is delightfully sweet scented. Each 3c.; 
20c. doz.; per 100, $1.15; $8.75 per 1000. 

12 Burbidgei. This is the earliest variety, bearing pure white 
flowers, the cup being beautifully fringed and margined red. 
Each 2c.; 15c. doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.00 per 1000. : 

15 F King Edward VII (Almira). An improved type, having 
magnifitent large flowers with broad, round petals, a glisten- 
ing white, and the yellow cup is edged deep red; a very 
early flowering variety. 4c. each; doz., 35c.; $2.50 per 100; 
per 1000, $22.50. 

24 F Poetaz Elvira. This remarkable novelty is the result of a 
cross between the Pheasant Eye and the Polyanthus Nar- 
cissus, combining hardiness with the cluster flowering effect. 
The blooms which are pure white of remarkable substance 
and delicate yellow cup never come less than 3 to 4 to a 
long stem and from 2 to 3 stems are produced from a single 
bulb. The fragrance is distinct, resembling that of a Gar- 
denia. It forces well and early. Each 4c.; 4oc. doz.; per 
100, $3.00; $27.50 per 1000. 

12 Poeticus Ornatus. A much improved form of the ordinary 
Poeticus, producing larger flowers and appearing two weeks 
earlier; for this reason they are especially adapted for 
forcing and make a splendid cut flower; midseason. Each 
3c.; 20c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $7.75 per 1000. 

Sa 

Ornatus and Elvira are used for forcing, the others being best for outdoor planting. 

Height 
in Inches 

12 Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye). The popular narcissus for gar- 

den planting; pure white with scarlet edged cup or eye; 

most effective when planted in clumps on lawns, in wood- 

lands, meadows, on banks of streams and ponds, as well as 

in the border and herbaceous bed. Very hardy and in- 

crease readily in numbers; late. 2c. each; per doz., 15¢.; 

75c. per 100; per 1000, $6.00. 

HARDY NARCISSUS IN MIXTURE 

We import a very large number of these on account of the 

popular demand. They are a good investment at any time. 

For massing in borders, fields, woods and, in fact, anywhere, 

they more than return their cost in the liberal manner in 

which they flower, producing a wide range of color and variety 

of bloom. We offer large size bulbs only, which can be de- 

pended upon for results the first season. 

Single Varieties. 15c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.00 per 1000; 

per 5,000, $36.50. 

Double Varieties. 20c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.50 per 

1000; per 5,000, $37.50. * 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
This class of Narcissus is a most interesting one. They may 

be grown in water and pebbles like Chinese lilies, but they 
are equally suited for growing in soil. The flowers are pro- 
duced in clusters, like the illustration, and they are delightfully 
fragrant. They are not as a general thing hardy, but can be 
planted outdoors only if afforded liberal protection during winter. 

Double Roman. White perianth, with an orange and yellow 
suffused cup; very free flowering and early. 4c. each; per 
doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

Gloriosa. A very showy type, with white perianth and orange 
yellow cup; very pretty. 4c. each; per doz., 4goc.; $2.50 per 
100; per 1000, $22.00. — 

Grand Monarque. Large, broad, white perianth with a prim- 
‘rose-yellow cup; a very striking flower. 5c. each; per doz., 
4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $18.00. 

Grand Soliel d’Or. Rich yellow, with deep red cup. For cutting 
this is a fine variety, as it makes a grand show. 5c. each; per 
doz., 40c.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

Paper White Grandifiora, First Size Bulbs. This is quite a 
specialty with us; of it alone we import almost one million 
bulbs. It is a pure white flowering sort; used extensively for 
forcing as it can be brought into bloom in 8 weeks’ time; the 
stems are very long and it is excellent for bunching. 4c. each; 
per doz., 35c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Paper White Grandiflora, Monster Bulbs. These are a very 
choice selection of the above and, while the same in character, 
the flowers are larger and are borne in greater profusion. 6c. 
each; per doz., 50c.; $2.25 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

White Pearl. A large pure white; very exquisite. 5c. each; 
per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. 

Polyanthus Narcissus, Mixed. All colors and varieties. 4c. 
each; per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.50. 

Michell’s Monster Nare. ?. W. Grandifiora 

SWEET SCENTED JONQUILS 

These delightful little flowers are especially 

graceful when grown in pans or pots, but do 

equally well outdoors. The slender foliage stalks 

enhance a most fragrant flower borne in clusters 

of 2 to 4. 

Single Jonquils. Rich yellow, very fragrant, 
height 12 inches. 2c. each; per doz., 15c.; 80c. 
per 100; per 1000, $7.00. 

Double Jonquils. Flowers very dotble, deep 
golden-yellow, height 12 inches. 4c. each; per 
doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Campernelle. Single yellow; a grand forcer. 
2c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100; per 1000, 
$7.00. 

Campernelle Rugulosus. Single yellow; larger 
than the plain Campernelle. 3c. each; per doz., 
25c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

If these Narcissus are desired by mail, add 8c. per 

dosen for postage. Single bulbs mailed free. 
Michell’s Double Jonquils en for p 3 poe fre¢ 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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_ ~ MICHBLL’S DOUBLE NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS 
' The Narcissus or Daffodil is becoming more popular 

every year. It is hardy in every way and thrives most 
anywhere. For naturalizing in woods and fields, nothing 
equals it. When once established they multiply rap- 
idly and in a short time cover tremendous areas.” They 
can also be used for forcing, for which purpose they are 
highly desirable. Plant in a pan or pot anywhere from 3 
to 12 bulbs, according to size of bulb. After they have 
been forced and flowered they can be planted out doors 
for another year’s bloom. We offer large bulbs only. 
Alba Plena Odorata. A very sweet-scented pure white 

variety called Double Poets Narcissus ; it flowers later. 
than many of the other daffodils, and is not desirablefor 
forcing. It makes a handsome show bedded among 
perennial plants and shrubbery ; height about 15 inches. 
3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per. 100; £9.00 per 1000. 

inzomparable Double. On account of the peculiar suf- 
fusion of the colors in the flower, this variety is also 
known as ‘‘ Butter and Eggs.”’ The color is yellow and 
orange and makes an attractive cut bloom. Its great- 
est value is for outdoor planting as it does not force so 
well. Height about 16 in. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; 
$1.50 per 100 ; per 1000, $12.00 ; 

Orange Phoenix - A variety similar to the above, except 
for coloring, which is a light yellow, almost white, with 
a yellow centre. It is splendid for forcing or pot culture. 
It is also called ‘‘ Eggs and Bacon.”? Height, 16 in. 4c. 
-each ; per doz., 3-c.; $1.75 per 1003 per 1000, $14.50, * 

Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix. Flowers very large. biush- 
-white; the centre is sulphur colored ; excellent for forc- 
‘ing or outdoor planting. Height, about 18 in...4c.each ; 
-per.doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 1003; per 1000, $17:50.°) 5 

Michell’s Double Narcissus. Monster Von Siou. 

Von Sion. (7elimonius Plenus.) The true double daffodil. Our 
stock of these comes from one of the largest daffodil producers in 
Holland. The color is a pure golden yellow entirely free from green 
tipped flowers, which are often found in cheap grades. For forcing 
or outdoor planting it has no equal. It should be planted extensively 
for naturalizing. 

Saas Eack Doz. 100 1000 
Extra Selected Bulbs .... . . fo.04 $0.30 $1.75 £16.00 
Mammoth Size Bulbs oie. x- 405% ,- «5On) Ge COMmne sae 
Monster Bulbs, producing three or more flowers per bulb, 
Ioc. each; per doz., $1.00 ; $6.00 per 100; per I000, $50.00. 

Double Mixed Narcissus, All shades, varieties and colors. A quan- 
tity of these make a handsome investment, and at the low price which 
they are offered, should be planted extensively. Do not force the mix- 

Michell’s Double Narcissus Alba lena Odorata. ed narcissus. 2c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100; per 1000, $8 5v. 

If desired by mail, add 8c. per doz. for postage. Single Bulbs mailed free. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S “SUPERB” EASTER LILY BULBS 

LILIUM HARRISII 
(The Bermuda Easter Lily) 

Cultural Note—In order to obtain best results, attention to the 
following brief directions will assist materially: Upon receiving 
the bulbs, pot them immediately. Place a handful of well-rotted 
cow manure in the bottom of the pot and place the bulb directly 

on top, covering it with soil. After watering, place in an 
outside pit and protect from the direct rays of the sun; cover 
well with soil, ashes or any other suitable litter. When the bulbs 
have become thoroughly rooted, bring inside, in a temperature of 
about 60°; let the plants grow slowly under a bench or some 
other suitable place until about 6 inches high; then place on top 
of the bench. About two months before Easter they can be 
brought into a warmer temperature and gradually forced into 
flower and height at one time. An occasional application of 
liquid cow manure, starting about six weeks before flowering 
time, will stimulate the plant wonderfully. Thorough rooting is 
the most essential point. 

MICHELL’S “SPECIAL BRAND” 
LILLIUM HARRISII 
(True Bermuda Easter Lily) 

Noted for freedom from disease, uniformity and free flowering 
qualities. 
Size in Circum. Each Doz. 100 1000 
See yc eots PAL.) su RROS $0.10 $1.00 $6.50 $62.50 
Stee gee ante te) Helen files ort te. 15 1.50 9.00 85.00 
PLOW Ge. Taaeoss alee, i: Tele ds. se. 25 2.50 15.00 135.00 
Beta. TE © MOS, 324. DEOL O GaIe. Soh. 50 5.00 35.00 
PO. toe aay Whele 02 £2 seh. > tlds: 75. 7.50 57.50 

JAPANESE EASTER LILIES 
Upon arrival of bulbs plant at once in suitable size pots, 

using coarse soft-coal ashes for drainage in the bottom, giving 

them a soil composed of sandy loam and well enriched with 

about % well rotted horse or cow manure. 

Put them in a protected place, soak down with water very 

heavy, and after two or three days cover the pots with 2 or 3 

inches of ashes. 

Place lilies where they are to bloom after January Ist, giving 

them a temperature, as near as possible, of 60° night and 70° day 

for about Io days, then 70° night and 80° day until buds can all 

be counted. 

During this period manure-water them regularly once a week 

with the following liquid: 1 bushel cow manure (fresh), and one 

4-in. pot full of nitrate of soda to each 50 gallons of water. 

Spray the foliage once a day (twice a day when clear weather). 

It is also very important to rever allow the soil to get very dry, 

and never feed unless the soil is moist. 

When the buds can be counted easily, move plants where you 

can get the temperature down gradually, and finally mulch them 

with either a little sheep manure or bone-flour. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM 
MICHELL’S SPECIAL BRAND 

This brand must not be compared with lower priced bulbs, as 

it is a distinct selection. 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

OikO 7 Oi Sy, eee cot Ao eo $0.08 $0.80 $5.50 $47.50 

MetOpul) \ dase eae on ee 12, +-1.30- -)-Q:00.° | 70.00 

Sy ARGYATL OAS BS Sune aR aaa Soe 6 Rn 18 1.75 10.50 95.00 

pete FOl es Ge he iat Ee Reece et 25.26 - 2:25, 712100" 105,00 

EQ RUD | er a eee. SRR AF SSS Sic 35 3-50 20.00 185.00 

LILIUM FORMOSUM— GIGANTEUM 
Dark Stem Variety 

(The Formosa Easter Lily) 

This variety is fast becoming very popular; it has every good 

feature that the other Easter lilies possess—freedom of bloom 

robust habit, etc. It resembles the Japanese Easter Lily, but 

blooms earlier and grows taller. Our stock was grown by the 

originator and is extra fine. Each Doz. 100 1000 
HpfOs fo INCHESRCMLCHIN). 2 cr. jcter = ce a $0.15 $1.25 $7.00 $60.00 

Bat Olt Onan Sle 8 Oe .20 2.00 I1.00 90.00 

9g to Io A ies SR Sl oe ene 30 2.75 15.00 140.00 

FOMtOM ie ie gut bere et oh a reas yee aks 50 4.00 25.00 175.00 

A NECESSITY IN BULB CULTURE 
Shredded Cow Manure will be found invaluable when 

making potting soil, for mulching or for using in liquid 

S manure form. One sack of this is 

equal to one cartload of fresh cow 

Manure, is convenient to handle, 

making it possible for everyone to 

get this usually scarce article at all 

times. In 100-lb. sacks only. $2.00 

per 100 lbs.; 500 lbs., $9.00; $16.00 

per 1000 lbs.; ton, $30.00. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MIGHELL’?S HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
What garden could be called 

complete without a fair display of 

these stately fowers. Their grace- 

ful habits, their ability to adapt 

themselves to special locations 

and the variety of them to have 

flowers almost the entire summer 

makes them very valuable. Their 

culture is simple yet a few rules 

must he strictly observed to make 

them grow successfully. 

All lilies should be planted from 

6 to 8 inches deep, the Japanese 

varieties even 12 inches deep, the 

bulbs themselves should be com- 
pletely enveloped in sand; no ma- 

nure should come in contact with 

the bulb, but may be placed 4 to 6 
inches underneath, all loose petal- 

ed bulbs should be planted on 

their side instead of upright. - 

These are sometimes grown in 

pots for indoor blooming, in 

which case they are handled much 

like the Bermuda Easter Lily; we 

recommend, however, they should 

be grown exclusively outdoor. 

Wild gardening, a feature be- 

coming nopular of late, gives lilies 

the foremost place. 

In winter all lilies should have a 

protection with leaves or manure. 

LILIUM CANDIDUM WITH SWEET WILLIAM IN THE FOREGROUND 

A BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION 

Auratum (Golden Banded Lily from Japan). A variety planted 
most extensively; flowers of enormous size, measuring fre- 
quently 8-12 inches across; pure white, spotted crimson; each 
petal is marked in the centre with a band of yellow. The 
height varies according to locaton; it prefers a moist, cool 
well-drained soil. Flowers in August, delightfully fragrant; a 
single stem produces on an average from 8 to 15 flowers. 
(Ready in October.) * Each Doz. 100 

WE WESTER CHG NENSS Li MMR crane i Sic ae A ON fr $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 

Manimnioth 3 tilbge-2er tensors nectetereiehoecnonties Ab mie 25 Obmeal 5.00 

MonstemnBulbsrs'. 2viyreee sone eee oe Pees SOM L25.00 

Candidum (sometimes called St. Joseph’s, Madonna, or Annun- 
ciation Lily). One of the most popular and satisfactory of the 
American garden lilies. Pure waxy white flowers produced on 
straight stems bearing anywhere from to to 30 blooms of 
good size and substance; delightfully fragrant. Effective plant- 
ings are the result of massing them in clumps or borders. Our 
bulbs are grown in Northern France, where they have a reputa- 
tion of growing the finest in the world. To insure absolute 
success, plant the bulbs as early as possible—September pre- 
ferred—6 inches deep imbedded in sand and placed on their 
side; height, 4 feet; blooms in June. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Warge: BuUlbsitten: meee fee $0.10 $1.00 $7.00 $65.00 

Mammoth, Bills stoke) O05 tar 15.) 1.50). 10,00890.00. 

NEGHS EEL Tl er ernment ean ail 25 mea HOreel7s5O-<el SOOO 

Melpomene (Japan). Rich deep pink, spotted dark red; free 
blooming and robust in growth; very fragrant; height, 3% 
feet; flowers in August. Each Doz, 100 
Ware. Bleue aces ceteris specie oem occ oenea aeee ee $0.15 $1.50 $29.00 
Miakoabanoydn WBNS Owes wae bs coo cedoe Sse cmes ‘25° 2.50) 4 15/00 

Speciosum Album (Japan Lily). The best late flowering pure 
white hardy garden lily of easy culture. The slender graceful 
stems and foliage are set off to wonderful advantage ly the 
glistening pure white blooms clustered from 6 to 10 around the 
stem; the petals recurve and show the prominent red piston in 
the centre; height, 4 feet; blooms August and September. 

(Ready in October). 
Each Doz: 100 

Baree) BrlbSiprytin(sey.qctoree Beets wet Se ane $0.20 $1.80. $12.50 
Mianimio this Bulb sinter aaron te eiieestae .25°% 21508 (5.00: 

Speciosum Magnificum (Japan). An enormous flower rich 
deep pink, spotted crimson; the form of flower is recurved like 

“Speciosum Album”; this is one of the grandest of the Jap 

varieties; height, 3 feet; flowers in August. Each Doz. 100 

Taree 2Biis ses che ee cite ee Pek Oh ire $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
IMlekarhaolay IBEUDIS “p5bcc0550ac0cccon0ac serete se nc2 5rd eee SOM ILS 0G 

Speciosum Rubrum or Roseum (Japan). Delicate pink, almost 

white, spotted red; one of the old garden favorites; very hardy; 
height, 3 feet; flowers in August and September. 
Large bulbs, 15c. each; doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Io0. 
Mammoth bulbs, 25c. each; doz., $2.50; $15.00 per 100. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MUICHELL’S HAR DY GAR DEN LILIES 

OLD FASHIONED TIGER LILIES 

The improved Tiger Lily, one -of the hardiest in cultiva- 

tion, which succeeds and increases in all climates; splendid for 
naturalizing in groups and around shrubbery. The orange blos- 
soms are heavily spotted maroon and borne in clusters of from 
4 to Io blooms on a straight heavy stalk, often 5 feet in height. 
Deep purple seed pods form on the axils of the leaves; 
in July. 

Tigrinum Splendens Simplex. Mammoth bulbs grown 
Japan, toc. each; doz., $1.00; $7.50 per I00. 

Tigrinum Splendens (Flore Pleno). A double form-of the 
above, retaining its flower longer, otherwise is as above. . Wam- 
moth bulbs grown in Japan, 15¢. each; doz., $1.50; $10.09 per 
100. 

blooms 

in 

Canadensis (Canadian Bellflower Lily). Easily 
cultivated and multiplies readily; bright yel- 
low bell-shaped flowers hanging downw ard; 
petals are spotted black on inside : flowers Each 
June’and’ July:: 2techeme te . .. 3. 22 a ae $0.10 

Canadensis Rubrum. Same as above, crimson 
with ‘blaekspotstie’. 23.025. : Seow os pS ise 

Elegans, Red. One of the earliest lilies to 
bloom, flowering early June; 2 feet; large 
open flowers stand upright in clusters from 
SptO-SeOnays tO uty stem, sees av... 3 Eoiet Bc 15 I. 

Elegans, Yellow. A yellow form of the above 

Hansoni. Often grows from 3 to 5 feet high, 
flowers reddish orange 8 to 12 in a cluster; 
petals thick -andidurable 232.28. 2: x. ae. 

Henryi (New and Rare). Tall grower, often 
7 feet; producing flowers of a distinct orange 
yellow m steatiprofustom 2... - seen. -- eee 

Superbum (T7urk’s Cap Lily). One of the best 
lilies for all purposes; will succeed every- 
where; according to location, will grow from 
3 to 6 feet high and produce from 5 to 45 
nodding brilliant orange red flowers on a 
single stalk during July 

Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). Brilliant scarlet, 
Turk’s cap flowers, of rather small size, hang 
downward on a small but gracefully formed 
tree-like plant; splendid for edges of borders, 
rockeries or cutting; foliage very slender; 
flowers in May 

Umbellatum. A showy, massive lily, flowering 
in June; the broad,,open flowers appear up- 
ward from 5 to 8 on a stout stalk, 3 feet 
high; color, a glowing orange scarlet; most 

Doz. 

$1.00 
100 

$7.00 

50 10.00 

10.00 

10.09 
50 
.50 

40.09 

1.00 10.00 

I.50 10.00 

10.00 1.50 

effective when planted in clumps ........... 15 

Lilium Auratum 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

den yellow flowering 
bulb blooming with 
the Snowdrop. The 
foliage is quite dense 
and remains after the ' 
flower has died down. 
Aconite should be 
planted where it is 
shaded, preferably in 
a moist location; per- 
fectly hardy. Height, 
about 6 inches. Dozen 
and 100 lots mailed 
free, -3¢;, each: 20c. Winter Aconite 
per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $7.50 per 1000. 

ALLIUM 
Neapolitanum. Used 

extensively for in- 
door culture in pots 
AnGs s Panlsen a Lemmas 
especially adapted 
Oy wor Ciine ama 
makes an excellent 
cut flower; color 
pure white. Height 
12 inches. It may 
also be planted out- 
doors among the 
hardy plants and is 
very effective in 
Clem pS Or = 25 == On 
more. Dozen and 
100 lots mailed free. 
IDBCla, Be, 9 AOS, ste 
doz.; per 100, $1.00; 
$7.00 per 1000. Allium Neapolitanum. 

AMARYLLIS 
For a practical showy house plant there is nothing of easier 

culture than these gorgeous lily-like flowers. Once potted they 
can remain in the same pots for years; increasing each year in 
beauty. 

Cultural Directions: Place bulbs, on arrival, in damp moss in 
temperature of 60° and allow the flowering shoot to appear before 
the bulb is potted. When the plant is in progress of blooming 
water freely, other times sparingly. 
Belladonna. A beautiful bright pink. 15c. each, per doz. $1.50. 
Formosissima. Crimson. toc. each, per doz. $1.00. 
Hybrids of Vittata. Beautiful species, flowers striped and 

flaked. 5o0c. each, per doz. $5.00. 
Johnsoni. A very large crimson sort, striped white. Mammoth 

bulbs. 5o0c. each, per doz. $5.00. Good size bulbs, 30c. each, 
per doz. $3.00. 

SMALL AMARYLLIS OR ZEPHYRANTHUS (pPairy Lily) 

The sweet lily-like blossoms appear like magic, very sdon after 
the bulb is planted in May and continue during the entire season. 
A splendid pot plant for winter blooming and of eastest culture. 
Plant at least six in a pan or pot to make an effect; height, 8 
inches. Ready in November. Each Doz. 
Treatea Rosea. Pink flowers. Alba. Purest white.$o0.05 $0.40 

ANOMATHECA CRUENTA (Scariet Freesta) 
(Ready in November) 

This little bulb produces an attractive scarlet flower much re- 
sembling the favorite Freesia. It is used principally for forcing 
indoors, but may be planted out if protected during winter. The 
flowers, which are borne in great profusion, are a rosy scarlet, 
spotted crimson on the three lower petals. Price includes postage 
on dozen and 100 lots. 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per I00; 
$8.00 per 1000. 

WINTER AND SPRING 
“ FLOWERING... 

BULBS 

BEGONIAS (Tuberous Rooted) 

There hardly is a single garden in which there are not semi or 
entirely shaded spots where the average flower will not grow; 
such places are ideal for the begonia; yet it will make a dazzling 
show in the open. Enormous wax-like flowers appear uninter- 
tuptedly from June till frost. The bright blooms contrast well 
with the deep-colored foliage. The bulbs must be lifted in the 
fall. If you have never grown them, try them this year; start 
your bulbs in March and have flowers in June. Plant bulbs out- 
doors not before May Ist. 

SINGLE BEGONIAS DOUBLE BEGONIAS 
Kach Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 

Crimson: 2.5.0 ee 0.10 $1.00 $6.00 $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 

Orange. ..2520.30503 Oh OO) m O06 ~ 15 1.50 10.00 

Pinks as ae HO}, =1.00., 0:00 15, 1.50 ~ 10.00 

Scanlet ten Fee <1) ~ elo) = “(orere, 715 S850: = FO!00 

White 20282 10 £00 6.00 As 1.50. AOL 
Yellow. 22) oka 10 1.00 6.00 St5= 1.50) 21 10:00 

Mixedic: : koe .O7 -70 5.00 2 alo 8.50 

NEW FRILLED BEGONIAS ingie) 
_The edge of each flower petal is exquisitely frilled and crested, 

giving it thereby a charming appearance. Every one who grows 
Tuberous Begonias should plant some of this variety. 

Each Doz. 100 
In separate colors as above ............... $0.20 $2.00 $15.00 
Mixed;all colors7 3) 0208 . eee eee 15 1.50. 10.00 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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ANEMONES (Wind Flowers) 

These popular flowers of French origin are exceedingly useful, both as a 

decorative plant for house or garden, fine for cutting. If planted outdoors in 

the fall.they must be well protected with leaves or other litter, they may also be 

planted: in the spring in well drained soil and will flower during the summer, 

starting in May. When planted in pots place 12 or more in a cluster and store 

away, if possible, in a cold frame, there they should be left until the middle of 

March; if carefully watered when brought into the house they will flower 

abundantly ; height, 12 inches. 

CORONARIA OR POPPY FLOWERING TYPES 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Simeemecaricin cs te... oh gs ee es $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 $10.00 

ROEERRERIG) 1. 22 Soe G8 Oe I Oe ee 03 20 6-255 110.00 

See. Gl Rew tetas ) ae aes ss SRE Ss... © 22 ple .03 20 1.00 7-50 

ee ORCC Fall (COl@Gsee os crogy =. <2 2 Pees geese .03 20 ~=1.00 7.50 

Dowhie Weced:-all colors oS... . SES. Bae. 03 25 1.50 11.00 

Anemone, St. Brigid (Semi Double). A giant flowering type of Irish origin, 

magnificent blooms often 5 inches across, of the richest and daintiest colors, 

covering maroon, scarlet, blood red, old rose, pink, blue, purple, mauve, yellow, 

cream white; most of them having a bright colored ring around the centre. 

Mixed Colors. 5c. each; doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

Anemone, Fulgens (Single). Dazzling scarlet flowers surrounded with graceful 

foliage, makes a pot of these a most desirable acquisition. One of the showiest 

anemones in cultivation, the shade of color being a rarity. Each, 4c.; 30c. per 

doz.; per 100, $2.00; $17.50 per 1000. 

COCOANUT 
FIBRE 

A substitute for 
soil; splendid for 
growing bulbs in 
the house. Ioc. qt., 
a Giss, 256. AOC. 
peck, bushel $1.00. 
$3.00 for 5 bus. 

CALLA LILIES 
These like a stiff, clayey soil with a small quantity of shredded cow 

manure; bulbs should be set with the crown or top protruding just above 
the surface. When in growing condition, warm water given several times 
during the week will hasten the flowering period and increase the number 
of blooms; of the large flowering varieties plant but one in a pot; of the 
Little Gem plant from three to six in a pot. We call especial attention to 
the yellow calla, which is one of the grandest varieties in cultivation. Plant 
Callas indoors only. 

WHITE CALLA (Aethiopica) 

Rach By Mail Doz- 100 

White, Monster Size .................. $0.40 $0.45 $4.00 $30.00 

Wammoth Size: [05025 sos. fa. 25 30 2.50 17.50 

. PCUNITGOIZE 21s .S 22ers 15 18 1.50 10.00 

+ Ragsts SIZ ee, T2002; 6 LS. hashed! .10 a2 1.00 7.50 

BLACK CALLA. Dark flower. This variety should be watered sparingly 
until growth appears (ready in October). 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; 
$10.00 per 100. 

SPOTTED CALLA. White flower, green foliage spotted white (ready in 
October). toc. each; per doz., $1.00; $7.00 per 100. 

LITTLE GEM CALLA. Our stock of these is genuine, being procured 

direct from the original source. The plant and flower are indeed a 

curiosity. In appearance and growth it is just like the White Calla, 

except that the flower and plant are much smaller. They are very free 

bloomers and are excellent for cutting or as pot plants. toc. each; per 

doz., $1.00; $6.00 per 100. 

YELLOW CALLA (Elliotiiana). A grand novelty, one that should be 

planted extensively. The deep golden yellow flowers are truly magnifi- 

ae cent, and produced in abundance. The green foliage is spotted creamy 

White Calla Lily white, which adds to its beauty. 25c. each; doz., $2.50; $18.00 per Too. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S avis. CHINESE LILIES 
This type of Narcissus (Orvientalis) is also known as Joss Flower, Shui Sin Far, 

or Flower of the Gods, is a most remarkable house flower, producing its beautiful, 

fragrant blossoms of white and yellow in the astonishing short time of 4 to 6 weeks. 

Popularly they are grown in bowls of water and pebbles; the most satisfactory method 

of treating them is as follows: 

Place from 3 to 6 bulbs in a bowl on top of pebbles to the depth of 2 inches; also | 

place a piece of charcoal with the pebbles to keep the water sweet. Place more pebbles | 

around the bulbs so they will not topple over and then fill the bowl with water to the 

top of pebbles. After being planted they should be stored for three weeks in a cool, 

dark corner and then brought forth to a light but cool place, where they will grow to 

the highest point of perfection. Excessive heat produces quick growth but will blight 

the buds and no flowers are the result; they also do best where no coal stoves or gas- 

lights are used in the room where they flower. 

They may of course also be grown in pots with soil or sand, cocoanut fibre and 

moss. To have succession of blooms, start a fresh bowl every 2 weel:s during the 
Basket of winter. 

Each 3 Bulbs Doz. 30 Bulbs 
Mammoth 4B0)bsiily. ssc bis he Se eee Bee ee $0.15 $0.40 $1.50 $3.59 | CHIONODO 

arze Bulbsa@ti.: tie a ee Be oA Sas air .10 .25 .90 2.09 (Glory of the Saw) 
If wanted by mail add 3c. per Bulb for postage. One of the first flowers to appear in the 

spring. They make a handsome show, each 
bulb producing several flower spikes. They 

GOLDEN CHINESE LILY are perfectly hardy and do not need any 
: ites : - totter | protection. They are frequently planted in 

A beautiful variety. The centre cup is deep yellow while the perianth is lighter. imasees. on ai lawn like (Crochem emma” 

Treat*exactly the same as the regular Chinese Lily. Very fragrant. other early flowering bulb beds they are 

Large Bulbs—sc. each; per doz., 50c. (by mail, 65c.) ; $3.50 per too. well suited. Height about 6 inches. 
BOWLS FOR CHINESE LILIES. Glass, for one bulb—isc. each; per doz., $1.59. | Gigantea. Large flowers; color lilac blue, 

Glass, for three bulbs—25c. each; per doz., $2.50. white centre: 25c. per doz:; per 100; 

IMARI OR JAPANESE BOWLS. Small—2oc. each; per doz., $2.00. Medium—3oc, | 91-503 $10.00 per 1000. 
each; per doz., $3.00, Large—goc. each; per doz., $4.00. Lucillae. Bright blue with white centre. 15¢. 

ysl . ’ er doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.00 per 1000. 
(Chinese Lily Bowls cannot be mailed.) - i 3 § $ - : 

Sardensis. Very deep blue with white 
PEBBLES for Chinese Lilies. Carefully screened and selected. 8c. per qt.; 40c. per centre. 5c. per doz.; per 109, $1.00; 

peck; bushel, $1.25. (Pebbles cannot be mailed.) $8.00 per 1000. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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BULBS PLANTED IN FALL Make Beautijul SPRING SHOWS 

CROWN IMPERIAL 
(Frittilana Imperialis) 

A majestic plant appearing in its 

grandeur in the early spring before the 

trees burst into leaf. The large bulbs 

produce stout stems 3 to 4 feet long 

with a crown-like cluster of bell-shaped 

flowers at the top, which are gorgeous 

in coloring. The bulbs have a deep 

opening in centre and it is advisable 

when planting to place the bulb on its 

side, so the rain and water cannot 

settle in the opening and cause the bulb 

to decay. These are ideal for planting 

in hardy borders or shrub beds, but 

should be massed at least six in a clump. 

We furnish Mammoth Bulbs only. 
2, 
z 

Each Doz. 100 

Single Red SF ih Ee $0.15 $1.50 $11.00 

Single Orange .... .20 2.00 15.00 

Double Red (Crown 

pon Ctowi) .... .20. -2,00- 555.00 

Single Mixed ..... Poe to OO 

Double Mixed ..... shat Or hee 8,00 

Dielytra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart.) 

DIELYTRA (Bleeding Hear) 

(Ready in November) 

Spectabilis. A very ornamental  spring-flower- 

ing plant. The flowers, which are heart-shaped, are 

produced on long drooping stems, oi a beautiful rose 

and white color combination. It is the earliest spring 

plant to flower, with the exception of some bulbs. Ajiter 

the flower has bloomed away, the plant makes a very 

attractive appearance with its foliage. In order to make 

strong root development, the top may be cut away to 

the ground after the foliage has thoroughly developed. 

Dielytra forces very readily and is very attractive in a 

greenhouse or conservatory. We offer very strong, 

large roots. 15c. each (by mail, 20c.); per doz., $1.50; 

$10.00 per 100; per 1000, $00.00. 

GLOXINIAS (eady in December) 

A splendid house plant producing clusters of gor- 
geously colored, marked and spotted bell-shaped flowers, 
which outrival the finest orchids in texture and appear- 
ance. Their culture is very simple: they require a 
warm, fairly shady location and plenty of moisture. 
One must avoid having water drop on the foliage. The 
soil in which they are grown must be moderately rich 
and fairly light. Each Doz. 100 
Redtand Scarlet -]8:. 200. 55. 4 $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
Vite srt ins... SHEE OSS. 505.4) ,1c504- 50:00 
ltegee cca vies ies eee tee eee A 215 1.50 “10:00 
White Spotted Scarlet ........... .I5 .,1.50 10.00 
Scarlet Bordered White ......... I5,-, 1:50 .10.00 
Blue Bordered White ............ aSaee50" . 10.00 
CHUTECSE SEXO ee eee “TO 1:00 6.00 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
‘ 
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MICHELL’S| 
GIANT FREESIAS 
Without doubt the most sweetly scented flower growing; a 

single bloom permeates the living-room with its delicate perfume. 

Although they are quite popular and very easily raised, we would 

suggest the following directions: 

Procure the bulbs as early as possible and plant them in suc- 

cessive batches from August to October, using from 6 to 25 

bulbs for a single pan. The soil should be a mixture of loam, 

to which must be added leaf mould and sand. The bulbs planted 

early, say August and September, may be placed outdoors in a 

sheltered spot until cold weather sets in, of course they must be 

In October be- 

fore frosts appear the pots should be placed in frames if possible 

regularly watered and kept growing all the time. 

or near the window of an unheated room. Not before November 

must the young plants be brought to gentle heat and if thus cared 

for they will flower perfectly in January. The foliage of the 

Freesias is very fine and slender and must be supported with 

light stakes placed around the outer edge of the pans. The glis- 

tening pure white flowers are borne on long stems; very valuable 

for cutting. 

Fischer’s Purity. Gigantic flowers of the purest white on stout 

wiry stems, 2 feet in length; a revelation to those who only 

know the regular Freesia; as a cut flower they are unrivalled 

and very desirable. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 
Marge. Bulbsae..\asu) dake deel een ae $0.04 $0.40 $2.75 $22.50 

Mammoth Bulbs) 95.25. tae te SAME Ee 08 75 4.00 80:00 

Monster GBulbs gather). he Se 0, 1.00 5.00 4500 

Bermuda Freesia. These are grown by a renowned specialist 

and produce pure white flowers 
Hach Doz. 100 1000 

Marc ew Ulbs: UN. Mi eine each it esa aaradis $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 $8.00 

Miamiunnothiels lips cts 44 sateen eee .04 30 1.50 10.00 

California Freesia. The white flowers have a yellow throat. 
Each Doz. 100 1000 

Large Bulbs 4hy.conatlet Ahan ese $0.02 $0.15 $0.75 $6.00 

Manimoth Balbs tect. een 03 .20''' 1.25 '©.00 

Momsen IBUIDS oeeoo0s06 dovwadodbaovc 05 35, _ 2.00) 5,00 

Leichtlini. 

Each, 3c.; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100. 

Outside of flower is white, while the inside is yellow. 

|MATERIAL FOR SUCCESSFUL HOUSE 
CULTURE OF BULBS 

Qt. 4Qts. Peck Bu. 

Charcoal (Lump) -$0.05 $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 
Cocoanut Fibre : 625 .40 1.00 
Leaf Mould : 15 25 Vis) 
Pebbles : < AO kes 
Potting Sand 
Prepared Potting Soil 

6-inch Bulb Pans 
66 66 66 

4 

Fischer’s Purity Freesia 

MICHELL’S BULB GROWING GUIDE 
Bound into a heavy cover, we have issued the above booklet 

containing not only the most up-to-date cultural directions in 
general but giving a very concise detail to what use each variety 
is best put to and in addition describing very explicitly each and 
every bulb offered in this Catalogue. We want every bulb 
grower to possess this instructive guide. Mailed or handed free 
to every applicant. 

BOOKS ON GROWING OF BULBS 
AND FLOWERS 

A good book on the subject aids very much in the pleasure 
derived from growing bulbs either indoors or out. With this 
end in view, we have selected from a large list the following 
publications which we can recommend: 

American Flower Garden. By Neltye Blanchau, planting 
tables by Leonard Barron, An authoritative work with 4 color 
plates:.and 80 other illustrations. Indexed so that any of the 
thousands of matters referred to make its study a pleasure. 

Price, $5.25. 

The Hardy Garden Book. By H. Rutherford Ely. Price, $1.85. 

The Scented Garden Book. By F. W. Burbridge. Price, $1.10. 

The Wild Garden Book. By S. W. Fitzherbert. Price, $1.10. 

The Winter Garden Book. By D. S. Fish. Price, $1.10. 

* Bulbs. By S. Arnott. Price, $1.10. 

Bulbs and Tubercus Rooted Plants. By C. L. Allen. $1.50. 

Daffodils—Narcissus: How to Grow Them. By A. M. Kirby. 

Price, $1.00. (Postpaid, $1.20.) 

* The Daffodil. By S. E. Bourne. Price, $1.10. 

* The Iris. By Irwin Lynch. Price, $1.10. 

* The Lily. By W. Goldring. Price, $1.10. 

* Are European publications. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
¥ 



WINTER FLOWERING GLADIOLUS 

Cardinalis, Nanus or Colvilli Types 

Ready in October 

While still a novelty this class of Gladiolus has been 
thoroughly tried in every section of this country and seems 
to have a place all its own. Not only may they be grown 
in cool conservatories or dwelling houses during the winter 
for flowering from March till May, but they are a hardy 
bulb and may be planted outdoors in the late fall, 4 to 6 
inches deep and protected with at least a covering of from 
4 to 6 inches of leaves or dry manure, this protection must 
be removed early in the spring and in its place between the 
rows use a layer of fresh manure. 

For indoor culture place 6 to 12 bulbs in pan filled with 
fairly sandy soil, place outdoors protected from frost until 
winter sets in, then remove to a light but cool corner of 
the cellar until February Ist, when they should be brought 
to gentle heat and light, water carefully ; indoors this class 
flower in May, outdoors in July, a month earlier than the 
regular Gladiolus; stems and foliage very slender; these 
can also be grown on greenhouse benches among carna- 
tions; height, 20 inches. k 

Colvilli Alba (The Bride). Pure Each Doz. 100 1000 
ERCCRENO Se el es, Ser ok $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 $9.00 

Blushing Bride (Delicatissiina). 
white, blotched blood red on the 
three lower: petals ......:..... .03 20m, TES tOs5O 

Peach Blossom. Beautiful soft 
salmon pink, with a _ deeper 
blotch of the same color ...... .03 5. (50). 12/00 

Modesty. Soft delicate lavender, 
blotched mauve, equal to any 
TUGONG i Naa Pa Lah Bie Ze 04 935° 'T75— 10.00 

Non Plus Ultra. Brilliant scarlet, 
blotched pure white, a most 
attractive flower, larger than 
any of the foregoing varieties.. ..04 RIAN! TGICOTO) 

Gladiolus America 

New Forcing Gladiolus, Blushing Bride 

LARGE FLOWERING GLADIOLUS 
(Ready in December) 

Varieties Suitable for Forcing 

Besides for outdoor planting in either autumn or spring; these 

may be successfully forced in greenhouses to bloom from March 

to May. A cool temperature such as required for carnations is 

ideal; they may be placed on benches among carnations or planted 

by themselves; a flower which is coming into great popularity 

and which should be planted by every gardener, both indoors and 

out. 

America. Beautiful lavender pink wide open 

flowers, straight stem; a real beauty of dis- Each Doz. 

tinceiment forte: fextasherg: Tews. Joolee $0.10 $0.90 

Augusta. Pure white, slightly flaked pink, all 

flowers open on the stem at one time ...... 05 50 

Brenchlyensis. For brilliancy of color few 

can touch this one; the dazzling scarlet flow- 

ers appear simultaneously on a straight stalk .03 30 

May. White, flaked crimson; splendid forcer 

Aine venye PUP late. woes oe ces ea ees ces 05 .40 

Mrs. Francis King. Flowers of gigantic size, 

soft scarlet, on stems 4 feet long often longer 

when grown outdoors, producing several 

spikes from a single bulb; one of the most 

efheEGtivienVaAnileties, «ou ceinc. seen eee deeslos- feiss 

We can also supply all other varieties of Gladiolus. 

Les) SI OL 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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> MICHELL’S GIANT FLOWERING IRIS 

_ This most useful class of flowers are gaining in popularity annually, they can be used in ornamental garden planting and 
are considered the poor man’s orchid. By planting all classes one can have a continuous season of bloom from early May until 
the middle of July. The varieties offered by us blooming in the following order: Ist Pumila, 2d Susiana, 3d German, 4th 
Spanish, 5th English, 6th, Japanese. All make excellent cut flowers and, with the exception of Spanish and English, last from 
one planting many years. Most Iris planted in autumn flower the following spring and we encourage planting at that season. 

IRIS PUMILA (“eady in October) 

The first of the Iris to bloom resembling in appearance the 
German variety; the plants are 6 inches high and are ideal when 
used as an edging for taller varieties or in borders or rockeries ; 
they delight in a fairly dry, high situation, ard once planted will 
increase in numbers. Hach Doz. 100 
Violacea, Dark Blue. 055.5) pets oe eed es ce $0.10 $1.00 $7.50 
Azurea, Light Blaey. tee eee eee 10 1.00 7.50 
Mellow ae ColePAe  aebr al crt Neiaetoce bores 10 1.00 7.50 

IRIS SUSIANA (Mourning Iris) (Ready in September) 

A variety originating in Asia Minor, it represents a class en- 
tirely in itself, both in habit, form and color. One cannot help to 
become enthused over it at first sight. The massive, truly gigantic 
flowers when fully developed measure 4% inches in height and 5 
inches across, are of most distinct coloring, viz: grayish white, 
finely penciled, mottled and striped deep brown; the inner falls 
are a solid maroon shade, coated velvety and covered with long 
attractive hairs. They may be grown in pots as well as outdoors; 
to get perfect flowers we suggest the use of a cold frame. If 
planted outdoors select a well protected location, preferably in 
front of a building; add sand to a heavy soil and dry manure. 
We recommend a slight protection during the winter. 
Strong Bulbs, 15c. each; $1.50 doz.; 100, $11.00. 

IRIS GERMANICA (German Iris) (Ready in September ) 

This is the popular “Flag Iris,” thriving best in a high dry 
soil; when planting observe that the growing part of the crown 
protrudes from the soil, and only when established should this 
be covered entirely; most effective when planted in masses either 
in the hardy border in front of shrubbery or in beds by them- 
selves on the lawn. 

Hach Doz. 100 

Glorie de Hillegom. Light blue .......... $0.20 $2.00 $12.50 
Innocenza. Pure white .................. "20h 2100s ALAS 
KharputoDecprbline. 0% tock ene seen eee 20) 200) 12:50 
Mad. Chereau. White, edged blue ....... 20 2.00 12.50 
Maori King. Rich golden yellow ......... 20 2.00 12.50 
Queen of May. Light pink .............. 20) | 2100) Giei50 
Pallida Dalmatica. Delicate lavender .... .25 2.50 15.00 
‘Mixed Varieties, all colors). 37,2. .sc0cher SiS) ells) - — IKO(0)0) 
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/MIGHELL 

(Spanish Iris) 

IRIS HISPANICA (spanish Irs) 

Graceful slender stems, a loose but beautiful flower, the charm- 

ing colors thereof produce a combination not surpassed by an 

orchid. The exclamation of delight at first sight given forth by 

those who have not previously seen them are undisputable proof 

of their well-deserved merit. The finest effect with them are 

produced when planted in clumps of 25 or a hundred bulbs and 

even more either in the perennial border or by themselves; the 
stems are from I8 to 24 inches long; flowering period in May and 

early June. They may also be grown in pots indoors and stored 

in cold. frames during winter ard forced in bloom from March 

to May. As they are a biennial they must be planted every other 

year. 

NAMED VARIETIES (Large Bulbs) 
Doz- 100 1000 

Adeline Patti. Dark bronze ................ .15 $1.00 $7.00 

Alex. Von Humboldt. Light blue ........... Aisne OD =7200 

Belle Chinoise. Dark yellow :.............. BLS ATItOOs 2/100 

Blanche Superbe- Pure white ............. PES pap Oa™ . 47.00) 

British Queen. White, extra fine ........... Spm 1.00. ~.:7.00 

Chrysolora. Deep yellow ................... S504 | 00% 17.00 

Emperor of the West. Bronze ............. AS 1-00; <.7.06 

Jaune Brilliant. Beautiful yellow ........... 150 100%, } 7-00 

King of the Blues. Deep blue, sweet scented .15 1.00 7.00 

Midley.. Pale blue, early forcer ...... 25.2.2... 315%) 1.00).4 7.00 

Saplee Very Nhe. bEONZe, <2... <6... = «oe 1525. 100) 7:00 

Snowball. Pure white, extra ............... 1545 1100) 7.00 

Thunderbolt. Rich bronze ................. T5=2 Feo 7.00 

Mixeducolorss 5. 7 2te eee. Pe 3. PAA 12 754 21550 

Our bulbs of Spanish Iris and are all sure to bloom, being extra 

large. 

IRIS ANGLICA (£ngiish tris) 

This type is very similar in character to the Spanish varieties, 

somewhat dwarfer, more robust, with heavier foliage and larger 

flowers, AG etn two weeks later. not suited to 

forcing, blooming in June. 
These are 

NAMED VARIETIES (Large Bulbs) 

Each Doz — 100 1000 
Blanche Fleur. Pure white ......... $0.04 $0.35 $2.00 $15.00 
LE’ Uniques: Bricht claret 0) ¢.9:.5 s0e% 04 -35 2.00 15.00 
Argus. Pink and white ............. .O4 35 2.00 15.00 

BawariageLicht blue 7... Se weee eee .O4 35 2.00 15.00 

Muxedseall colors 2.5... meee ook .03 ae eet -25" 40:00 

Iris Kaempferi (Japanese Iris) 

‘IRIS KAEMPFERI (Japanese Iris) 

The King of all Iris, covering a wide range of color; named 

sorts can be selected to cover a flowering period of 5 weeks, from 

the middle of June into July. The flowers, many of them when 

spread, measure I2 inches across. While it succeeds generally in 

all soils, it delights and thrives best in a deep, rich, moist location. 

Extra large field-grown clunips. 
Each Doz. 100 

Mixed Varieties 20205 22. 262 27g Ore, LUE: $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 

INamedm VianlictieS 95-2 cee ue (eo Soe 25 250) 805.00 

A charming little stove and conservatory bulb. It may also 

be planted outdoors if put in a protected position with plenty of 

covering during winter, in well-drained soil. 

Crateroides. A isa scarlet variety; forces very readily. 

3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

Mixed. tI2c. per ee per 100, 75c.; $5.00 per 1000. 

LACHENALIA (Cape Cowslip) 

They should be grown in a cool place; where they will remain 

in bloom for six weeks. For indoor culture only. 

Pendula. Vermilion, tipped green and purple 

each: per doz., $2.00; $12.50 per 100. 

very odd. 2o¢. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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LEUCOJUM VERNUM (Spring Snowflake) 
See page 36 for illustration. 

AA beautiful early flowering bulb, rivaling for earliness with the 
snowdrop. Planted in clumps of from 25 to 100 bulbs among 
shrubbery in herbaceous beds, they show off to best advantage; 
color, pure white tipped green on the flower petal. These may 
also be foreed gently for indoor blooming, flowering then about 
March; outdoors they bloom just as winter breaks up and the 
last snow is melting; we can recommend it highly; height about 
7 inches. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (Ready in Decemier) 
A beautiful pure white flower; principally used for winter 

forcing. Very fragrant and produced in abundance. For indoor 
culture plant about 25 pips or roots in a 7-inch pot or pan, place 
outside, where they should be left until they have been subjected 
to several nights’ freezing, which brings. them into flower more 
readily. When grown outdoors always plant in a shaded place, 
preferably moist. They bloom in four weeks inside and, if 
planted at intervals, a succession of flowers can be had all winter. 
While the pips are adapted for outdoor culture, we especially 
recommend the clumps, for this purpose, as they give a quicker 
and better effect at less cost. These should be set about 12 inches 
apart each way, while the pips about 4 inches apart each way; 
outdoors they bloom in May. 

Michell’s Mammoth Russian. This is the finest strain of 
Valley procurable. 4oc. per doz.; per 100, $2.50; $20.00 per 1000. 

Michell’s Berlin Pips. For forcing. 25c. per doz. (by mail, 
30c.) ; 4oc. for 25; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $13.50. 

Clumps. (Ready in November.) For outdoor planting only. 
25c. per clump; per doz., $2.50; $18.00 per Ioo. 

Cold Storage. Bcrlin, $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. Russian, 
$3.00 per 100; per 1000, $25.00. Cold Storage Valley can be 
supplied in lots of less than 500 at weekly periods only. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MONTBRETIA 2 
(Ready in November) g 

A beautiful flowering bulb resembling a miniature Gladioli, 
absolutely hardy, and only effective if planted in masses {rom 50 

to 100 bulbs in a clump. The bulbs can be planted as long as the 

ground is open, about 3 inches deep; they can also be planted in 

the early spring; height, 24 inches. 

Crocosmiaeflora Type. Scarlet and yellow. 
Aurantiaca. Deep golden yellow. 

a Etoile de Feu. Vermilion with yellow centre. 
a Germania. Large, orange scarlet. 
a Speciosa. Golden yellow. 
oS Rayon d’Or. Light yellow, spotted brown. 

Price of any of the above: 3c. each; doz., 25c.; $1.75 per 100. 

MUSCARIA BOTYROIDES (Grape Hyacinth) 

As boys and girls we probably knew these better as “ Blue- 

Bells” ; 

flower garden. Plant them in clusters of 25 or more bulbs; for- 

edging in double rows they are very effective around late tulip: 

or daffodil beds, but they belong rightly in the hardy garden 

where they may remain undisturbed, increasing yearly in quantity 

and beauty. For forcing, 12 or more to a 6-inch pot or pan, they~ 

are fine, being handled like forcing tulips or hyacinths; outdoors 

they bloom in May; height, 6 inches. 100 1000 » 

Alba. White 

Coerulea. Blue ag .60 

Monstrosa (Feathered or Plumed Hyacinths). This type is a 

violet blue, very interesting, resembling a wavy plume; grows. 

about 12 inches high and thrives anywhere. Per doz., 25c.;. 

$1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

Doz. 

this charming bulb is worthy of the best place in the- 

MR re ee eres 0h. Cee M a $0.20 $1.00 $8.00° 

5.00» 
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ORNITHOGALUM (Star of Bethichem) 

An attractive flowering bulb for either indoor or outdoor cul- 
ture. Pure white petal, petal streaked light green with a black 
flower centre. These are highly fragrant and are especially de- 
sirable for planting in woodlands for naturalizing; when used 
for this purpose, 6 to 12 bulbs should be planted in a clump. For 
indoor culture, treat them like hyacinths. Flowering time out- 
doors, April and May; sweet scented blooms appearing in umbels 
of 8 or Io flowers to a stalk; height, 1 foot. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 
ET ee Ge $0.05 $0.40 $2.50 $22.50 

é 

a 
y y, 

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis 

OXALIS (winter Flowering) 

For conservatory, greenhouse and window garden culture the 
Oxalis is ideal. It succeeds anywhere and with anyone, flowering 
often in 6 to 8 weeks aiter planting. The Grand Duchess and 
Buttercup class are best for pot culture, the others for hanging 
basket purposes, although all may be grown successfully either 
way. Plant at least 6 bulbs of any variety in a suitable size 
receptacle, place them in a cool, dark place for about two to three 
weeks till thoroughly rooted, watering as required. The flowering 
period extends during the entire winter. For indoor planting 
only. To keep Oxalis free from insects, an occasional applica- 
tion of tobacco dust has proven to be best. 

Bermuda Buttercup. Pure yellow, free Each Doz. 100 1000 
flowering variety. Large bulbs........ $0.03 $0.25 $1.50 $12.00 
iINouster” bulbsar eee... eee. ee. 05 .50 3.00 25.00 

Bowei. Large flowering, rich pink, very 
HetHerett Mere er 0. T Senn. uae aE .03 .25 1.50 12.00 

Grand Duchess. A distinct bushy upright 
growing variety, suited best for pot cul- 
ture; the flowers are gigantic, often 
measuring as large as a silver dollar: 

Wicllowds Sageie ys. Wee Pie) 1 eA kas: (0307-25 ESO. 10:60 

Wavcnder mts ae wet wees ee Cee 163) =25_° 1.50" 10:00 

NADAS Se a A NE gi. ed a ae 03. 7251.50. 10,00 

LP TOE ee © eer 9) ee tae a hd acme ce ieee il 08) 4-25 eile5O ., 10.00 

Double Yellow (Lutea, Fl. Plena)...... (03). 225 .n5-50 . 10.00 

Banmsi@ferigiivasva))\ iG aah niss e238. lca oe O3ra 2250) I:5077 10.60 

Versicolor. Red, Violet and White..... 03 .25 41.50 10.00 

White (Mulitfiora Alba) .....3.....24.. 10% 25" E50 10:00 

Yellow (Lutea Simplex). Single ....... 03. .25 150 10.00 

Maxed seAll- colors. 202) ee te OF AOS RO 92g 15 ROO +'8i00 

MICHELL’S BULB GROWING GUIDE 
A complete treatise on growing all bulbs offered in this 

Catalogue indoor or outdoors. Free for the Asking. 

_PUSCHKINIA LIBANOTICA __ ‘Strtped Sanit ox 
| scilloides) 

This belongs to the family of Scillas and is among the most 

beautiful of all. The flowers, which are borne on spikes, are a 

beautiful combination of white. and pale blue, having a stripe of 
the latter down each flower petal. It rivals in early spring 

beauty with the Snowdrop and Scilla Siberica, especially desirabie 

for edging beds and borders or for planting in clumps of 25 to 

100 bulbs; it can be flowered very easily indoors; plant 12 to 25 

bulbs in a suitable pot or pan and leave covered outdoors until 

thoroughly rooted; height, 6 to 8 inches; flowering outdoors in 

April and May. 

$12.00. 

3c. each; doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, 

ORDER BULBS EARLY 
Our bulbs have such a splendid reputation we are frequently 

sold out of some varieties early. We, therefore, recommend 

the placing of orders as soon as our Catalogue is received. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S GORGEOUS (GIANT FLOWERING) PAEONIES 

PAEONY CHINENSIS 

This is the common garden variety in cultivation most every- 

where. Each Doz. 100 

Double Red. Large roots .............. »,..$0.25 $2.50 $15.00 

Double White. Large roots ............... 2s A esSONe tL 5.00 

Double Pink. Large roots ................. 2 GOr eet 5.00 

* Extra Large 4-year-old roots of the above 

AGEL AiG COLON SAE! ey. Ss, Sine ae 50 5.00 35.00 

(* These clumps cannot be mailed, too heavy.) 

PAEONY OFFICINALIS (The old fashioned Paecony) 

fragrant flowers of immense size, Howering early in May and 

having a distinct foliage and growth. Each Doz. 100 

Roséa: Doubletpinles sec i. Bee aes $0.30 $3.00 $20.00 

Rubra (Double red) ee hoa) 2 We ae, 30. 3.00 20.00 

Albal= Dobleswhites oO, Je Gt Oe 30 3.00 20.00 

One each of above 3 colors for 75¢. — 

PAEONY TENUIFOLIA Flore Plena 
An early flowering specie with fern-like foliage and double deep 

crimson flowers, a shade like the Jacq Rose; this is undoubt- 

edly one of the most attractive ponies in cultivation, excellent 

for massing or planting individually in the herbaceous border, 

blooming very early in May, sometimes latter part of April, 

makes an exceedingly attractive plant. 

$2.50; $18.00 per 100. 

Bachw25c. a pemudoze 

Paeony Culture is fully covered by Michell’s Bulb Grow= 

ing Guide. Ask for a free copy. 

This “Queen of Spring” holds a place entirely her own in 

effective gardens. The exquisite form, the delicate and rich 

colors, its value for garden or house decoration, and the de- 

lightful fragrance are all points in its favor. No disease or insect 

ever troubles this plant. The best effect of Pzonies is attainable 

when massed by themselves in groups on lawns with a distinct 

background of shrubbery. They delight in a sunny location in 

soil rich and as deep as possible. After planting take care to 

see they are watered regularly until you feel they are established. 

At blooming time the size and quality of flower are greatly in- 

creased 1f water is supplied in absence of occasional rains. In 

planting always take care to see that the crown or top of root is 

not more than 1 to 2 inches below the surface when covered. 

The roots are perfectly hardy and once planted remain for years, 

increasing in size. Orders Booked now for Late Fall and 

Spring Delivery, can be planted either season with great success. 

All our roots are extra strong and will give fine results. 

SUPERB_NAMED PAEONIES 
During recent ce ah progress has been made in the 

production of newer sorts, and no choice garden can afford to be 

without a good collection of these magnificent named varieties, 

as they furnish a continuous supply of bloom during paeony 

season. The varieties are numerous but the shades of color are 

confined to a limited number, and for that reason we offer a 

short list that we have selected from a great many sorts; these 

having proven to be the best. Each Doz. 

Achille. Beautiful soft mauve rose changing to 

almostpure ‘white !<-3e. eee: Sees ee $0.25 $2.50 

Alba Plena. Immense flower of purest white ....:. .25 2.50 

Anemoneflora Rubra. Anemone form, having a 

broad collar and a mass of narrow petals in the 

centre; a beautiful even dark crimson ........... 35350 

Agnes Mary Kelway. Rosy white guard petals, 

creamy, white.;centnes .\. Jeg. da-: cere aees eee 2550 

Beaute Francaise. Delicate flesh pink with purplish 
white and’ carmine spots) .¢ 26.9282 (te ee ee (35) 0=1g50 

Carnea Elegans. Clear flesh color, glossy reflex, a 

Nery) pleasing shade * 2 2egwhen,. 2.-.16.4 eee an ee 35h as5O 

Candidissima. Creamy white with clear sulphur yel- 

low centre; slightly tinted with flesh ............. 50 5.00 

Charlemagne. Creamy white, centre light pink, im- 
mense wbloom: .... . ac.cceee ees or ae eee -35 in oe 

Clarisse. Beautiful rose pink, centre silvery pink, 

fine form and habit. 7c. eae eee ee .25... »2:50 

Couronne d’Or. Immense, very full, imbricated ball- 

shaped form; color, snowy white with yellow reflex, 

and deep pink edges on a few petals .............. .50 5.00 

Delachi. Deep purple, crimson reflex; strong grower ; 

free bloomer ss Se eee eee 35 J) 3.50 

Duc de Wellington. Well formed blooms, sulphur 

white, \iragtant-<¢ .eec.c ores > het eee oer 25 Gieg 

Faust. Tender flesh-colored pink, clear salmon centre .25 2.50 

Festiva Maxima. Enormous, very full, shell-formed 

bloom often 7 to 8 inches in diameter; color, snow 

white with an occasional purple spot on edges of 

centre, petals ise. <6 \s ce) <5 = enya rec ieien Eee eos eo 

Please note that we offer the above in extra strong roots. 

If Paeony roots are wanted by mail add 5c per root for mailing : 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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RANUNCULUS (Buttercups) 
An attractive flower resembling a 

giant double buttercup or small 
double poppy. They should be grown 
in pots indoors for winter blooming 
or in frames outdoors for early 
spring flowering. The bulbs retain 
their substance for a long while and 
may also be planted outdoors latter 
part of March or early April in a 
shaded place (moist preferred). Then 
blooming in June. They cover every 
shade of crimson, white, purple and 
yellow. Many of the flowers being 
beautifully marked; height, 12 inches. 
Double Giant Persian. Mixed. Each 

2c., doz. I5c., 100 75c., 1000 $6.00. 
Double Giant French. Mixed. Each 

2c., doz. I5c., 100 75c., 1000 $6.00. 
Double Giant Turban. Mixed. Each 

2c., doz. I5c., 100 75c., 1000 $6.00. Ranunculus 

Scilla Siberica 

PANCRATIUM LILY (Ismene Calathina) 

As a summer and 
winter flowering bulb 
this has few equals; 
planted outdoors in 
May it will bloom all 
season. In Septem- 
ber it may be lifted, 
allowed to die off and 
started in pots about 
December, 1 bulb to 
apot. It usually com- 
mences flowering 
three weeks after 
planting; height, 12 
inches; flowers a 
beautiful waxy white 
and deliciously fra- 
grant. Large bulbs 
15c. each, per doz. 
$1.50, $10.00 per 100. 

Pancratium Lily 

SPARAXIS 
A small bulb bearing a very large flower often 2 inches across, 

on long, graceful stems; they resemble somewhat the Ixia in 
shape. The range of colors is very great and they are most 
attractive for indoor blooming, as they are not hardy. Plant 
6 to 12 bulbs in a pot for the best effect. 
Mixed Colors. 2c. each; per doz., 15c.; 75c. per 100; $6.00 

per 1000. 

SCILLAS (Saaills, Wood Hyacinths, Blue Bells, etc.) 

With winter hardly over, and nothing but possibly the Snowdrop in bloom, the Scilla looms into flower, with almost 
miraculous rapidity. It is richly colored and produced in quantity, staying in flower for a long while. For massing round tulip, 
hyacinth or even daffodil beds nothing can equal it; for planting among shrubbery in herbaceous beds in clusters of 50 or more 
bulbs its blaze of color is wonderfully effective on a dreary spring morning. Once planted it remains for years; the bulbs increas- 
ing in size and number. The Campanulata types are extensively used for naturalizing in woodlands. They all do well if planted 
indoors in pots or pans, not less than a dozen to a crock, a continuous flowering period may thus be had from Christmas until April. 

SCILLA CAMPANULATA (Wood Hyacinth) ILLA 
These are the taller flowering type, from 1 to 2 feet, according se SIBERICA (squilis) 

wocayon and soil, with broader fleshy foliage. Doz. 100 1000 Coerulea. Blue; height, about 6 inches with fine grassy foli- 
HORE? >. pid Seana Bid. AER on CP ee At ; 4 s 

TT eae aes eT cide eae $0 a = Be 7 S age. Large bulbs: 20c. doz., per 100 $1.25, $10.00 per 1000. 
SRN satan) ae a a Es A : 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA (Aztamn Daffodil) 
Allied to the Amaryllis this is frequently termed the hardy variety of that class. It blooms in October if set out in Sep- 

tember, at a time when flowers are generally scarce. It resembles a large crocus, but with fleshy flower petals. Perfectly hardy, 
pure yellow; height, Io inches; no leaves appear in the autumn with the flowers. 25c. doz., per 100 $1.50, 1000 $12.00. 
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Elwee’s Giant Snowdrops 

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus) 
No spring flowering bulb plays a more important part in the 

garden than does this somewhat insignificant variety. ‘Neath ice 

and snow often early in March; yes frequently in February you 

can see it sticking forth its flower spike as though exclaiming 

I can't wait for spring to come. What can gladden the heart 

more than this? A combination of Crocus, Scillas and Snowdrops 

make a glorious effect when planted promiscuously in a border; 

one follows the other in flowering and a change of color with 

each one suggests a floral treat hard to equal at the time of year 

they flower—February till April. They are perfectly hardy; 

should be planted in masses of 50 or more bulbs. They also 

flower well in pots indoors. Each Doz. 100 — 1000 

Single Elwees Giant. Pure white ....$0.02 $0.15 $0.75 $6.50 

Double. -Pure white .... cies .eie....) 03 QE 50h e200 

Spring Snowflake (See opposite) 

F, MICHELL CO., 538 Market Street, Philadelphia 

SPIREA (Astilbe) Ready in November 

This is a favorite Easter flowering plant rivaling with the lily. 

If wanted for indoor blooming, pot the roots on arrival, water 

well and place outdoors for about 6 to 8 weeks. They may be 

brought in and placed in a moderately warm room, the cooler, 

without freezing, however, the better. They can be made to 

flower almost any time by bringing them to a warmer place. For 

outdoor they are fine in hardy borders; the plumy-like flower 

spikes appearing in June. 

Astilboides Floribunda. A very plumy, fluffy variety; pure 
white. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $9.00 per 100. 

Compacta Multiflora. Of dwarf habit, very compact growth; 
pure white. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Gladstone. One of the newer varieties. It is the best white sort 
in existence to-day, producing an immense plant with a mass 
of flowers. 
Extra large clumps: 25c. each; per doz., $2.25; $13.50 per 100. 
Monster clumps : 5oc. each; per doz., $5.00; $30.00 per I00. 

Japonica. The old type of Spirea, growing taller than the other 
sorts. 15c. each; per doz., $1.00; $7.00 per I00. 

McKinley. <A good, new, white variety. 25c. each; per doz., 
$2.50; $15.00 per 100. 

Queen Alexandra (New). A beautiful shade of pink. Being an 
offspring of the Gladstone, it requires the same cultural 
methods. The plant should be shaded as it comes into bloom 
in order to bring the flower to full perfection. This is the only 
satisfactory pink forcing Spirea on the market. “Large clumps: 
4oc. each; per doz., $4.00; $7.50 for 25; per 100, $27.50. 

Queen of Holland. A magnificent white flowering variety; extra 
fine flower spikes. 25c. each; doz., $2.25; $13.50 per 100. 

se 
SS 

New Pink Spirea, Queen Alexandra (See above) 

MICHELL’S BULB GROWING GUIDE 
Tells how to get the best results from all the bulbs in this 

Catalogue if planted either indoors or out. 

SPRING SNOWFLAKE (Leacojum Vernum) 
Beautiful early fowering bulb, rivaling for earliness the Snow- 

drop. Plant in clumps of 25 to 100 bulbs, for a good effect. 
Color, pure white tipped green; may also be used for flowering 
indoors; height, about 7 inches. Each, 3c.; 25c. doz.; per 100, 
$1.50; $12.00 per 1000. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates H 250 at 1000 rates. 
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POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

NOTE.—The pot grown strawberries offered by us are exceed~ 

ingly large and vigorous plants, therefore the price must not 

be compared with rooted runners that have been put into pots 

just prior to shipment. 

NOTE.—Some varieties which are marked with a P. are pistil- 
late (or imperfect flowering), and while they embrace often the 
best kinds, it will be necessary in order to get fruit to plant bi- 
sexual (or perfect) flowering sorts near them. About five imper= 
fect to one perfect flowering is the general rule. 

AUTO (Perfect). A 
bush-like plant, which 
makes but few runners, 
with many strong fruit- 
ing crowns. Mid-season 
Very productive; extra 
large. bright red, con- 
ical berries of high 
quality. 

BRANDYWINE. Late 
(Perfect). The finest 
of all late fruiting sorts; 
it has nota single de- 
fect. Fruit extra large, 
heart shaped; color 
bright, rich red. 

BUBACH. Mid-Season 
(Pistillate ). One of the 
best and most profit- 
able market berries. 

CARDINAL (Perfect). ). ‘*Cardinal”’ 
judges, to surpass all in vigor, productiveness and other impor- 

was found by capable 

tant qualities. S8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per Iooo. 

CHESAPEAKE (Perfect). A late variety ; very prolific bearer, 
yielding well on extremely light soil. 

COMMANDER. This berry is claimed to have but one fault, and 
that is its inability to hold up the immense trusses of berries pro- 
duced. 8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.0c per I000. 

COMMONWEALTH. The originator says it is the largest of the 
large berries ; very productive, fine flavored and a beautiful dark 
color. It is quite late, lasting well into July. 

FAIRFIELD (Perfect). Very early ; a remarkable resister of 
drought, being a deep rooted sort. 

GANDY (Perfect). This variety is known to most every berry 
grower as cne of the best late sorts. 

GLEN MARY (P.). Late. The fruit is very large but rather 
irregular, somewhat like Sharpless. 

A Hedge of California Privet . 

HAVERLAND (Perfect). 
varieties. 

HERITAGE (Perfect). This is truly a giant strawberry, it being 
almost impossible to put a whole berry at a time in one’s mouth. 
Medium early. 8o0c. per doz.; per 100, $5.00; $40.00 per Iooo. 
Layer plants of Heritage ready in October. 35c. per doz.; 
per 100, $1.25 ; $7.00 per I0oo0. 

KITTY RICE (Perfect). 
dark red color. 

NEW HOME (Perfect). Late. It has been claimed one could 
pick forty quarts or more per hour. 8oc. per doz.; per Ioo, 
$5.00 ; $40.00 per Iooo. 

NICK OHMER. Excellent for mid-season use. 

PRESIDENT (P.). 
season. 

One of the most popular mid-season 

Berries quite large, glossy and of 

A most remarkable variety, ripening in mid- 
80c. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per 1000. 

SAMPLE (P.). One of the very best pistillate kinds in cultiva- 
tion. Itis a great bearer of large, roundish berries. The fruit 
is large to the close of the season. Late. 

SAUNDERS (Perfect). It is a deep red and remarkably glossy. 

SENATOR DUNLAP (P.). Classed as medium, but makes a 
long season, commencing to ripen soon after the earliest, and 
continuing until near the last. 8oc. per doz.; per I00, $5.00; 
$40.00 per Iooo. 

SUCCESS (Perfect). Begins to ripen early and continues sev- 
eral weeks ; holds out its large size all through. 

STEVENS’ LATE CHAMPION (Perfect). It will stand a 
drought better than any other berry ever grown in this section. 
8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per Iooo. 

| SHARPLESS (Perfect). A mid-season variety ; very large and 
a tremendous cropper. 

WILLIAM BELT (Perfect). 

Prices of any of the Pot-Grown Strawberries offered on this 
page (except where noted) ; 70c. per doz.; per 100, $4.00; 
$32.50 per 1000. 

LAYER PLANTS of Strawberries ready October soth. Prices 
(except where noted); 35c. per doz., postpaid; per Ico, $1.00; 
$6.00 per Iooo. Orders can be booked now. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
Large Stock, Strong Plants 

Exceedingly beautiful; very vigorous and hardy; leaves 
deep green, bright and very glossy. Especially adapted 
for hedges at the seashore ; easily transplanted. Beware 
of spurious kinds of privet which are being offered for 
the above and which are not nearly so desirable. Ours 
are the genuine California or Japan Privet (Ligustrum 

A grand mid-season sort. 

Ovalifolium). Most of them have been transplanted and 
are furnished with an abundance of fine fibrous roots, are 
well branched and are sure to give satisfaction. 

; Doz. 100 1000 

1-year old, 18 to 24 inches high. . . $0.60 $3.00 $25.00 
2-year old, 24 to 30 incheshigh... - .75 5.00 40.00 
2-year old, 30 to 36 incheshigh. . . I.00 6.co 50.00 
3-year old, extra heavy I.50 10.00 g0.00 

Specimens in bush form, 3 to "4 feet high, 5oc. each; 
per doz. $5 00. 

STANDARD OR TREE PRIVET. 4 feet high, 12 
inches diameter ; $1.00 each ; per doz., $10.00. 

Weare in position to furnish at lowest price other 

hedge plants, such as Althea Berberis and dwarf 

evergreens, 

Pamphlet Free, How to Plant and Take Care of Privet Hedge = 
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GRAPES 
Brighton. Bunch large, well formed; berries above medium 

to large, round; excellent flavor and quality. One of the earliest 
in ripening. 

Campbell’s Early. A valuable and delicious grape; vine very 
strong, hardy and vigorous, with thick, healthy foliage; berries 
large, black, with light purplish bloom; skin thin; few and small 
seeds; flavor rich, delicious. 

Columbian. Is claimed to be the largest grape ever placed on 
the market, and forms large, compact clusters. It is an excellent 
table grape, and excels all others for jelly. Vine is a strong 
grower, free from mildew, enormously productive, immense 
clusters of grapes, black in color; midseason. 

Concord. The well-known standard purple variety, succeeds 
wherever grapes will grow. . 

Delaware. Bunches and berries rather small; light red; very 
juicy. 

Green Mountain. A very early grape of the best quality; of 
medium size; color greenish-white; almost melting in the mouth; 
vine vigorous, healthy and productive. 50c. each, per doz. $5.00. 

Moore’s Diamond. A strong healthy grower, hardy and pro- 
ductive; color white; berries large; flesh tender, juicy, but with 
little pulp; ripens before Concord. 

Moore’s Early. Berry large, with heavy blue bloom. Vine 
exceedingly hardy; desirable for an early market. 

Niagara. . An unusually strong grower; bunches very large 
and compact, berries large, light greenish-white, semi-transparent, 
has very little pulp and is sweet to the centre. 

Pocklington. Bunch and berries large, when fully ripe a ligh*: 
golden-yellow. Vine thoroughly hardy, strong grower and pro- 
ductive. 

Vergennes. Berries large, holding firmly to the stem; light 
amber; rich and delicious. 

Worden. A beautiful, large black grape; larger, earlier and 
decidedly better than Concord. 

Wyoming. Vine very hardy, healthy and robust. One of the 
most beautiful of the amber or red grapes, and in size nearly 
double that of the Delaware. Flesh tender and sweet, with a 
strong native aroma. Ripens before Delaware. 

Prices, except where noted: 2-year-old, 25c. each, per doz. 

$2.50: 3-year-old, 5cc. each, per doz. $5.00. 

We can also supply all other varieties. 

FRUIT TREES Each Doz 

APPLES. “Leading Varieties ei icsi--cciret les sdadenee cae 0.60 $6.00 

CHERRIES., Best Sorts: ..scoicc.cicisesenk cess ds dacetans 75) eg 5O 

PEARS. ©:All Varieties;...5. bcc 03.4. oi ee eek eae £75) ESO 

PLUMS. Red, Blueand Green...........................65 75 ee7e5O 

PEACHES. Late and Early Sorts.................. 0... .40 4.00 
Also all other small fruits not offered here. 

_ Special Notice.—Small fruits are generally shipped late in 

October and early November. 

BLACKBERRIES 
Eldorado. A very vigorous grower, free from mildew or rust, 

enormously productive; fruit large, excellent quality, free from 
core. Per doz., 50c.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Erie. Very productive; free from rust; fruit of good quality. 
75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 
Ohmer. Canes hardy; fruit very large; of excellent quality, 

firm, with no core, and sweet before soft or fully ripe. s5oc. per 
doz., $3.50 per 100. | 
Mersereau. Remarkably strong grower. An enormous pro- 

ducer of extra size berries which are brilliant black and retain 
their color, under all conditions; sweet, without core. Unsur- 
passed as a shipper and keeper. Per doz. 75c., $4.00 per tov. 

Rathbun. Fruit is of enormous size, single specrmens meas- 
ure one and three-quarters inches in length, firm and sweet, with 
no core. Plant is very hardy. 5o0c. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Ward. A new blackberry of great merit. A seedling of the 

Kittatinny, which it resembles somewhat. A very strong grower; 
it is perfectly hardy. The fruit is black throughout, very prolific 
and firm. 60c. per doz., $4.00 per I00. 
We can also supply all other varieties. 

CURRANTS 
Black Naples. Fruit varies from small to large, averaging 

above medium; strong flavor. An old and well-known variety. 
Cherry. Bush vigorous, stocky and compact; cluster rather 

short, with short stems; fruit averages large; color fine, bright 
red. One of the most productive of the large currants. 

Fay’s Prolific. Not quite so strong a grower as Cherry; 
cluster medium to long, with rather long stems; color darker 
than Cherry. ; 

North Star. Bush very vigorous, upright, somewhat spread- 
ing; clusters medium length. 
Red Dutch. An old and well-known standard variety; clusters 

aveuee aburit three inches long; berries medium in size, dark 
red. 

Versailles (La Versailles). Bush a vigorous, somewhat 
spreading grower. Very similar to Cherry in habit of growth 
and character of fruit. 
White Grape. Clusters long; berries very large; of very 

attractive color, mild flavor and good quality. 
Price, any of above varieties of currants, except where noted, 

strong 2-year-old, 15c. each, per doz. $1.25, $8.00 per 100. . 

GOOSEBERRIES | 
2-YEAR-OLD STRONG BUSHES 

Chautauqua. A new white gooseberry, equaling the finest 
and largest varieties in size. 25c. each, per doz. $2.50, $17.50 
per 100. 
Columbus. 

mildew; fruit larger than Industry. 
$17.50 per 100. 
Downing. Fruit medium to large, whitish green; flesh soft, 

juicy. Each 15c., per doz. $1.50, per 100 $10.00. 
Houghton. Bush a vigorous grower, with rather slender 

branches; very productive. Fruit medium size, pale red, tender 
and good. 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, $12.50 per 100. 

Red Jacket. Of American origin, possessing all the good 
qualities of the English type, and withstanding our severe climatic 
conditions with impunity. A wonderful cropper, with clean 
healthy foliage. 20c. each, per doz. $2.00, $12.50 per Ioo. 

RASPBERRIES 
Ripens its fruit early and fast, producing bright, 

$1.00 per doz., per 100 

A new yellow variety; very prolific, free from 
25c. each, per doz. $2.50, 

Brilliant. 
glossy, brilliant red berries, handsome. 
5.00. : 
Cumberland (Blackcap). The largest raspberry known. 

Selected specimens measure an inch in diameter, immensely pro- 
ductive. Season a little in advance of Gregg. 5oc. per doz., per 
100 $3.00. 

Cuthbert. Berries very large, measuring three inches around; 
conical; rich crimson. 50c. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Columbian. Fruit very large, often an inch in diameter; color 

dark red, bordering on purple. 75c. per doz., per 100 $3.50. 
Gregg (Black). Large, firm, of good quality, ripening late. 

Exceedingly productive. 5oc. per doz., per 100 $3.00. 
Golden Queen. Berries are large, of beautiful bright yellow, 

of excellent quality; medium to late. Per doz. 75c., $3.50 per 100. 
' We can also-supply all other varieties. 

Plants can only be shipped via express or freight. No Plants sent C, O.D. (he) 
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MICHELL’S PERENNIAL PLANTS 
FOR FALL PLANTING 

Many of these popular old-fashioned plants flower so early in the spring, that unless they are planted in the fall previous, 

the bloom for the season is lost. 
first season and bloom more profuse. 

ACHILLEA PTARMICA, PLENA 
The Pearl. Flowers borne in the greatest profusion the entire 
summer on strong erect stems 2 feet high; of the purest white. 

ACONITUM. (Monkshood) 
Bushy plants grow 4 feet high and bloom in clusters of beauti- 

ful helmet-shaped flowers. Well adapted for shady situations. 
Napellus. Large dark blue flowers. 

o: Album. Fine white flowers. 

ANCHUSA ITALICA, «Dropmore Variety’’ 
Plants grow 4 feet high in pyramidal shape; branch freely ; bright 

blue, forget-me-not-like flowers; from June 15 till late in fall. 

*AGROSTEMMA Coronaria (Mullcin Pink) 
Tufts of silvery foliage throwing up many silver-lined stems 2 

feet high, with bright single crimson flowers during June and 
July. 

ALYSSUM< Saxatile Compactum (Gold Dust) 
A splendid edging plant for borders or spring beds; with masses | 

of deep golden flowers in May. 

AQUILEGIA (cotumpine) 
For spring flowers they are invaluable, producing their graceful 

spurred flowers on stems rising 2 feet or more. 
Chrysantha. Bright yellow, long spurred flowers. 
Coerulea. Bright blue and white; long spurred. 
Chrysantha Alba. Pure white, long spurred. 
Canadensis. The native; bright red and yellow. 

*ARABIS (Rock Cress) 

The early spring flowers are of the purest white; dwarf bushy 
plants attain a height of six inches. 
Alpina. Single snowy-white flowers. 

= FI. Pl. Double form, very showy. 

*ARMERIA Maritima (Sea Pink) 
Attractive dwarf plants, forming evergreen tufts from which in- 

numerable pink flowers appear. 

Another point in favor of planting in the fall is, that the plants are better established during the 

*CAMPANULA (Bellfower) 
Showy plants of special merits; some are tall, suitable for 

effective borders, others are dwarf, for rockeries or edges. 
Glomerata. Dwarf, dense clusters of funnel-shaped violet blue 

flowers, June to August, 18 inches. 
Persicifolia Grandiflora Coerulea (Peach Bell). 

3 feet high, blue bell-shaped flowers. 
Persicifolia Grandiflora Alba. Purest white. 
Moerheimi. Giant double bells of purest white, 3 feet. 
Humosa. Same as “ Moerheimi,”’ with blue flowers. 

CARNATION (Scotch Pinks) 
For rockeries or edging borders we know of no showier plants. 

Stately spikes, 

Her Majesty. Purest white. Carmen. Light pink. 
Lord Lyon. Deep pink. 
White Reserve. White fragrant flowers during the whole 

summer. 
Semperflorens, Mixed. 

COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora 
Flowers rich golden yellow of graceful form and fine for cutting. 

DELPHINIUMS (Larkspar) 
Few other plants are as stately as these. They can be massed, 

grouped, or planted individually; in every instance they are 
effective. 
Bella Donna. The clear turquoise-blue of its flowers is not 

equalled by any other. 
King of Delphinums. 

deep blue, white eye. 
Formosum. Dark blue, white centre, spikes 3 to 4 feet tall. 
Formosum Coelestinum. Beautiful heavenly blue. 
Chinense Azureum. A deep clear blue, fine for cutting. 
Chinense Album. The same as above in white. 
Kelway’s Mixed Hybrids. No finer strain has ever been pro- 

duced; ‘the plants we offer are a re-selection from a choice 
private collection. 

FUNKIA (Day Lily or Plantain) 

Coerulea. Blue flowers, broad green leaves. 
Subcordata Grandifiora. Pure white lily-shaped fragrant flowers 

in August; foliage broad and green. 
Undulata Media Picta. Green and white variegated foliage, 

purple flowers, fine for edging. 

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora (Blanket Flower) 
The large daisy-like blooms are of gorgeous coloring, a combina- 

tion of rings in gold and red. 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 

Paniculata. Single white. 
oe FI. Pl. A double form, new. 

HELENIUM  (Sncezewort) 
Autumnale Superbum. Golden yellow, September, 4 feet. 
Bigelowi. Rich yellow flowers, July, 2 feet. 
Grandicephalum Striatum. Deep orange striped crimson flow- 

ers; September, 4 feet. 

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana (Orange Sunflower) 

Very similar to a small sunflower, but flowering earlier, deep 

golden yellow, all summer. 

HELIANTHUS (Senfower) 

Multiflorus, FI. Pl. (Double Hardy Sunflower). Large double 

dahlia-like golden yellow flowers on long stems; July, 4 feet. 

Rigidus. Single, golden yellow, July, 3 feet. 

Wolley Dod. Yellow, September, 5 feet. 

Flowers of gigantic size, semi-double, 

Prices for any of the above Each 15c; $1.50 Dozen; $10.00 per 100 
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HIBISCUS (Mallow) 

Meehani (Mecehan’s Marvel 

Mallow). A fast growing 

plant, attaining a height of 5 

feet and flowering continu- 

colors. 

(Musk Mallow). 

Large bell-shaped flowers of 

Moschatus 

delicate pink, darker eye. 

Crimson Eye. Immense flow- 

Double Crimson. 
ce Salmon Pink. 
66 Canary Yellow. 

“White. 
“Pink. 
se Maroon. 

“Mixed. 
Single Mixed. 

Alleghany Fringed Mixed. ZY } 
= 5} al =A il 

Double Hollyhock 

HEUCHERA< “Sanguinea (Alum Root) 

raceful thin flower-spike with loose heads of bright scarlet 

flowers. 

LATHYRUS (Hardy Pea) 
Latifolius. Rosy crimson. 

rs Albus. Pure white. 
6é 

Pink Beauty. Clear pink. 

LIATRIS Pycnostachya (Blazing Star) 

Attractive native plants with solid spikes of light rosy-purple 

flowers, 5 feet, August. 

IRIS. (See pages 30-31) " 

LYCHNIS (campion) 
Of easy culture, they soon develop to large bushy plants, all of 

them showy when in bloom. 

Chalcedonica. Heads of brilliant orange scarlet; 2 feet; all 

summer, 

Semperflorens, Pl. (Cuckoo Flower). 12 in., soft pink flowers, 

blooms all summer. 

Viscaria (Ragged Robbin, London Pride). 

on stalks 15 inches high, very showy, June. 

LYTHRUM Roseum Superbum 
(Rose Loose-strife) 

Double red flowers 

Strong growing plant, 3 to 4 feet high, producing large spikes of 

rose-colored flowers from July to September. 

ously from July till frost; all | 

ers of purest white with 

deep crimson eye, July, 4 | 

feet. 

HOLLYHOCKS 

Hybridum, FI. Pl. 

MONARDA Didyma (Bee Balm) (Bergamot) 

Heads of bright scarlet flowers, July and August. 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose) 

Missouriensis. Large golden yellow, 1 foot. 

Youngi. Bright yellow, 1% feet. 

PENTSTEMON (®eard Tongue) 
Digitalis. Pure white spikes 3 feet high, June and July. 

Barbata Torreyi. Spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, height 3 to 

4 feet; June to August. 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head) 

Virginica. Bright soft pink. Virginica Alba. Pure white. 

PL ATYCODON (Baloon Flower or Japanese Bell Flower) 

Blue. Grandiflorum Album, White. 

PLUMBAGO Larpentae (Lead Wort) 

Of dwarf spreading habit, growing 4 to 6 inches high; used for 

rockeries or edging, covered with beautiful deep blue flowers 

the entire season. 

Grandiflorum. 

POPPIES 
Orientale. Plant grows 2 feet high, bearing gigantic orange red 

blooms on stout stems. 

Orientale Parkmanni. Deep crimson flowers of splendid form. 

Nudicaule (/celand Poppies). Dwarf plants, flowering in May; 

12 inches; yellow, white and red. 

P YRETHRUM (Colored Daisies) 

Double daisy-like flowers in red, white and 

pink appear on 2-foot stems in June in greatest profusion; fine 

for cutting. 

Hybridum, Single. Single flowers as above. 

Uliginosum (Giant White Daisy). Large flowers appear on tall 

bushy plants late in September; 6 feet; white. 

RUDBECKIA Golden Glow 

Strong robust grower, spikes 6 and 7 feet tall with clusters of 

large double yellow, aster-like flowers in August. 

RUDBECKIA Purpurea (Cone Flower) 

Flowers about 4 inches across, of a peculiar reddish purple, with 

a large cone-shaped centre. 

SCABIOSA Caucasica 

Hardy border plants with solid heads of flowers on rigid stems 

15 inches high. 

Blue. Delicate blue. White. 

SEDUM< (Stone-crop) 

Suitable for carpet bedding, rockeries and edging; fleshy leaves. 

Acre. Foliage green, flowers golden yellow, 3 inches, 

Album. Foliage green, flowers white, 3 inches. 

Spectabile. Grows 18 inches high with large light green foliage 

and immense heads of pink flowers; June. 

SHASTA DAISY Alaska 
The largest of all hardy daisies; produced by Luther Burbank; 

glistening white flowers on erect stems 18 inches long; gigantic 

blooms in great profusion. : 

Prices of any of the above, 15c. each; per dozen, $1.50; $10.00 per 100 
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Hardy Phlox 

MICHELL’S GAY PHLOXES 
WHITE SORTS 

Miss Lingard. This is the earliest of all Phloxes; purest white, 
quite tall. 

Mrs. Jenkins. The largest and finest of all white Phloxes, very 
pure and showy. 

Fiancee. Pure white, very large. 
Richard Wallace. Cherry white with violet eye. 

PINK SORTS 

R. P. Struthers. Light scarlet pink, dark centre. 
Tower of Eiffel. Light salmon pink, red centre. 
Gen. Chanzy. Deep pink, tinted salmon. 
Pink Beauty. Delicate pink, enormous spike. 
Wm. Robinson. Salmon with rosy centre. 

RED AND CRIMSON SORTS 

Coquelicot. Brilliant orange scarlet. 
Matador. Brilliant red, cherry red eye. 
Montagnard. Dark crimson, large spike. 
Von Hochberg. The best clear crimson. 
Embrazement. Extra large, bright orange scarlet. 
Fernand Cortez. Deep crimson, very dark centre. 
Madame P. Langier. Bright geranium red. 

PURPLE SORTS 

Le Mahdi. Bright deep purple. 

OTHER PHLOXES 

Phlox Divaricata Canadensis. A native, blooming early in 
April and continues through May; Io inches high, fragrant lav- 
ender flowers. 

Phlox Subulata Rosea (Moss Pink). Moss evergreen-like foli- 
age, tucking ciose to the ground and covered completely with 
pink star-like flowers in May. 

Phlox Subulata Alba. 
flowers. 

The same as above with pure white | 

| 
| 

4] 

STOKESIA (Cornflower or Stokes Asters) 

A charming plant, grows 18 to 24 inches high, flowering from 

July to October; blossoms measure 4 to 5 inches across and 

resemble asters. 

Cyanea. Light blue. 
et Alba. Pure white. 

THALICTRUM Atropurpureum 
(Meadow Rue) 

Gracefui plants with fern-like foliage and loose sprays of feathery 
rosy purple flowers, 3 feet, July. 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

Very hardy showy plants, succeeding in all soils. 
Longifolia Subsessilis. 3 feet high, bright blue flowers, July 

and August. 
Amethystina. 12 inches, light blue. 
Spicata Alba. 18 inches high, white 

VINCA Minor 

Splendid creeping plants with deep green glossy foliage and 
bright blue flowers in spring; used extensively for covering 
graves and bare spots in shady situations where grass refuses 
to grow. 

flowers. 

(Myrtle) 

VIOLA Cornuta (Tafted Pansies) 

Valuable flowering plants remaining in bloom the entire sea- 
son; very similar to pansies but being hardy. 
Blue and White, each separate. 

YUCCA Filamentosa (Adam's Needle) 
As an ornamental plant, specimen or mass effect this certainly 

heads the list. In or out of bloom it is an attraction. The 
broad sword-like foliage is surmounted with tall spikes of large 
fragrant, drooping white flowers in June and July. 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

ERIANTHUS Ravennae (Plume Grass) 

Grows irom Io to 12 feet high, frequently throwing up from 30 
to 50 flowers, resembling ostrich feathers. 

EULALIA Gracillima Univittata (Japan Rush) 

Of graceful habit with very narrow foliage of bright green color 
with silvery midrib; 4 to 6 feet. 

EULALIA Japonica Variegata 

Long narrow leaves striped green, white and often pink and 
yellow; 4 to 6 feet. 

EULALIA Zebrina (Zebra Grass) 

The long blades of this variety are marked with broad yellow 
bands across the leaf; a most attractive plant for the lawn. 

GYNERIUM Argenteum (Pampas Grass) 

The silvery plumes are produced on stems 8.to Io feet high. 

PHALARIS Arundinacea Variegata 
(Variegated Ribbon Grass) 

Large variegated foliage; fine for large beds. 

Prices of the above Grasses, 25c. each; doz., $2.50; $15.00 per 

100. 

HARDY FERNS 
Adiantum Pedatum (Maiden Hair). 8 to 12 inches high. | 

Asplenium Felix Foemina (Lady Fern). 24 to 36 inches high. 

Dicksonia Ponctulobula (Gossamer Fern). 24 to 36 inches high. 

Dryopteris Acrostichoides. 
ie Spinulosa. 

Osmunda Regalis (Royal Fern). 

Price of the above Ferns, 20c. each: doz., $2.00: $15.00 per 100. 

24 to 48 inches. 

Price of any of the above except where noted 15e¢. Each; Doz. $1.50; $10.00 per 100 
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MICHELL’S Grows CARNATION PLANTS 
The plants we offer are exceptionally strong, grown at our own Plant Establishment at Torresdale, Pa., and wyll please the 

most critical gardener. Our list embraces the best kinds in commerce to-day. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 
WHITE 

Bon Ami. Exceptionally fine white. 
White Enchantress. Of purest white, very popular. 
White Perfection. The largest white carnation. 

PINK 

Dorothy Gordon. A shade deeper than Enchantress. 
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Deep pink but lighter than Lawson. 
Sangamo. Pink, brighter than Winona. 
Pink Delight. Deeper and brighter than Enchantress. 
Mary Tolman. Soft pink. 
May Day. Light pink. 
Winsor. Clear rose pink. 
Afterglow. Deep scarlet pink. 
Enchantress. Light soft pink. 

RED 

Scarlet Glow. Bright clear scarlet. 
Beacon. Bright red. 

CRIMSON 

Ruby. Deep crimson, gigantic flower. 
YELLOW 

J. Whitcomb Riley. Light primrose yellow. 
Canarie Bird. Canary yellow. 

Prices of any of the above varieties, except where noted: Each, 
25c.; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

NEW VARIETIES 
White Wonder. Pure white. 
Norwood. Clear white. 
Mrs. Beckwith. Intense velvety scarlet. 
Gloriosa. Pure light pink. 

Prices for new varieties as follows: Each, 35c.; $3.50 per doz.; 
per 100, $25.00. 

MICHELL 

Carnation Beacon 

SWEET SCENTED VIOLETS ; 
We offer very large field-grown clumps that will give imme- 

diate effect. They are grown and cultivated with great care and 
will be found superior in every way, free from disease and rust. 
Violets are not mailable owing to the large size of the clumps 
we send out. 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
California. One of the largest single blue violets in cultiva- 

tion. Free and continuous bloomer. 
La France. Very large; one of the very best long stemmed sorts. 
Luxonne. The very best large single blue variety. It is of a 

beautiful rich soft viclet color, with strong stout stems from 
9g to 12 inches long, very fragrant. 

Princess of Wales. A very large sort. Stems long and stout, 
excellent for bunching. 
Prices of extra large clumps: 20c. each; per doz., $2.00; $15.00 

per 100. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Lady Hume Campbell. A fine light blue sort,.excellent for late 

use. 
Russian. A very deep blue variety, blooming later than any of 

the others. 
Swanley White. This variety compares with Lady Campbell ex- 

cept for color, which is white. The flowers are strongly scented. 
Prices of extra large clumps: 20c. each; per doz., $2.00; $15.00 

Luxonne Violet per I00. 
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MICHELL’S DISTINCTIVE ELOWER SEEDS 
FOR AUTUMN AND EARLY WINTER SOWING 

For Complete List of Flower Seeds see our General Catalogue for 1911 

For the convenience of our customers and to facilitate the 
filling of orders, we have affixed numbers to all varieties of 
Flower Seeds, and in ordering it is only necessary to give 
quantity wanted and the number. 

ACHILLE A (Milfoil or Yarrow) 

Large Pkt. Pkt. 

20 Ptarmica, FI. PI. “‘ The Pearl.’’ Tall erect plant 
bearing pure white double flowers in great pro- 
fusion all summer; perennial; 2 feet ........... $0.30 

ACONITUM (Monk’s Hood or Helmet Flower) 

$0.10 

Perennial, thriving best in semi-shady situations; flowers in 
clusters of both blue and white; height, 4 feet; Aug.-Sept. 

: Large Pkt. Pkt. 

25 Napellus, Bltie)2*eHes so erie ort ied te ret $0.25 $0.05 
27 EG ae eS. . eae ond. .40 05 

ADONIS 
42 Vernalis (Ox Eye). One of the choicest spring 

flowering plants, finely cut, ornamental foliage, 
- yellow flowers; perennial; I foot .............. 15 05 

AGROSTEMMA 
66 Coronaria (Mullein Pink). Stout erect growing 

perennial with silvery foliage and crimson flow- 
ers; 2% to 3 feet; July and August ............ 55 .05 

ALYSSUM 
One of the most popular garden flowers; for beds, edgings or 

rock-work or vases; also useful for winter flowering. 
Large Pkt. Pkt. 

71 Little Gem. Dwarf compact plants, densely cov- 
ered with large: pure white flowers; height, 4 
MECC EOAMSOC. com ee ee. $0.15 $0.05 

74 Little Dorritt. Extremely dwarf and compact, 
forming perfect little bushes with miniature 
white flowers; ideal for narrow edges; oz. 75c... 20 05 

73 Sweet. The popular old-fashioned sort, the best 
for broad edges and vases. Pure white; height, 
CBINCHEST OF P25C,- es ee... et 15 05 

72 Saxatile Compactum (Basket of Gold). Showy 
golden yellow flowers; hardy perennial; 1 foot; 
OZ, SaGueeeer er Bt ars .05 

AMPELOPSIS (Boston or Japanese Ivy) 
Large Pkt. 

100 Veitchi. A hardy perennial climber from Japan, 
with olive-green leaves, which turn to scarlet in 
the autumn; one of the best hardy vines for 
covering brick or stone buildings; oz. 25c...... $0.15 

ANCHUSA (sea Bugioss) Large Pkt. 

102 Italica, “‘Dropmore Variety.”’” <A_ perennial 
plant, 4 feet high, with rough hairy foliage and 
long heads of bright blue flowers the whole 
season 

ARABIS (Rock Cress) 

144 Alpina. Early spring flowering perennial, espe- 
cially adapted for edging and rockery; plants 
form a dense carpet completely covered with 
pure white blossoms; May; 6 inches .......... .20 .05 

ASPARAGUS 100 Seeds Pkt. 

160 Plumosus Nanus. An excellent plant for house 
or conservatory decoration or cutting on ac- 
count of its graceful, finely cut foliage; will re- 
main fresh a long time after being cut........ $1.00 $0.25 

162 Sprengeri. One of the best plants to grow in 
hanging baskets, for greenhouse or for outdoors 
in Pee Stisner~ yf emer eae. TS ae ee .50 .10 

ASPERULA = (Woodruff) Large Pxt. Pxt. 
165 Odorata. Dwarf spring flowers of purest white; 

thrives in shady situations: perennial; 1 foot; 
WWiciten ce oi ee SiGe See Strela ish es eee .20 $0.05 

Giant Snapdragon (Antirrhinum) 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapadragon) 
A splendid plant for beds or borders and one of our choicest 

cut flowers; extensively forced under glass during the winter. If 
plants are protected during the winter they will revive during 
spring and throw up gigantic spikes of flowers during the summer. 

MICHELL’S GIANT ANTIRRHINUMS 
This strain produces stout heavy spikes, 2 to 3 feet in length, 

with giant flowers. Used extensively for forcing. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
113 Giant | TTS gach 8 eee EL eRe Re eect Gre $0.25 $0.10 
II4 Scanlet.e355t0)... Se a ee PISS 25 .10 
TUG es Witten ceri ees Sitios tices eee 25 ie) 
116“ WieO Wate tare cis te ee oe =e ees 25 10 
riz e irxedsr Nt cOlOtSur | eee acct: So cnet ee .20 10 

s Double White (New) ................. 25 
122 Tall Mixed. A fine selection............ Oz. 40c. .15 05 
124 Imported Collection, 10 Tall Varieties........ .40 

SEMI-DWARF ANTIRRHINUMS 
The plants grow but 18 inches high, but have extreme large 

flowers over most part of the stem; very showy for garden or 
forcing. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
111 Daphne. Carmine pink, white throat .......... $0.40 $0.15 
Tio: Firefly.) Brfehtsearlet?) . A. Se 5.2 SS 4A. . ~ 2: =: .20 IO 
119 Golden Queen. Golden yellow, giant flower.. .20 .10 
120 Queen of the North. Of purest white ......... .20 .10 

DWARF ANTIRRHINUMS ; 
Grow but 12 inches high and are most suitable for edges in 

the garden. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
118 Golden Sun. Foliage yellow, flowers rosy white 

with crimson spots 
112 Dwarf Mixed. All colors 
123 Imported Collection, 10 Dwarf Varieties...... 40> 



Anemone St.-Brigid 

ANEMONE, (Wind Flower) 

A dainty spring flower with bright cup-shaped blossoms; 
splendid for cutting; perennial. Large pkt. Pkt. 
105 Coronaria Mixed. 2 feet; all colors ........... $0.20 $0.05 
107 St. Brigid, or Poppy. Flowers of large size with 

distinct rainbow rings in centre ............... -40 STG; 

AQUILEGIAS OR COLUMBINES 
An elegant, graceful, beautiful spring flowering perennial, pro- 

ducing exquisitely spurred flowers on stems rising 2 feet above 
the fern-like foliage; splendid for cutting. Large pkt. Pkt. 
139 Long Spurred Hybrids. A great assortment of 

all varieties possessing long spurs .............- $0.40 $0.10 
129 Canadensis. Scarlet and yellow ............... 25 05 
130 Chrysantha. Birtehtecolden syellows leer meee 25 10 
131 Atbat*“Purestawintec.: eee .30 10 
128 Californica Hybrida. All colors, long spurs.... .25 .10 
132 Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Large 

flowers, violet blue and white ................. .40 10 
136 Glandulosa Vera. Lavender and white......... .40 15 
133 Haylodgensis Delicatissima. Satiny rose ...... 50 .20 
137 Nivea Grandiflora. Pure white ............... 15 05 
138 Rose Queen. Pink, white centre ............... .50 .20 
12Aesineie. Miaixedye.. it acy cele ome cia elds OZ. 35¢C. .15 05 | 
T35,Wouble: Mixed: to. geet s ee Soi nee Oz. 35¢. .15 05 | 

PERENNIAL ASTER (Michaelmas Daisy) 
328 Choice Mixed. The showiest of our late flower- 

ing plants and very effective if planted in groups 
of colors. The bushy plants are surmounted 
with hundreds of star-like single aster-like 
GIO yes ST ee nen eR MRE as Tron ine Among Deas Ne ee 30 .10 

AURICUL A (Primula Auricula) 

Ato Choice Mixed. These early flowering perennial 
plants resemble primroses and have multi- 
colored flowers in great variety; 1 foot; May.. .50 .10 

; BAPTISIA (False mndigo) 
442 Australis. A strong growing perennial plant 

about 2 feet high, with dark green, deeply cut 
foliage and spikes of dark blue flowers in June 
and July 

BOLTONI A (False Chamomile) 

481 Latisquama. A tall, late flowering plant with 
aster-like flowers of pinkish lavender; peren- 
nial; 6 feet; 

463 Queen of Carpet Bedder. 

AST a hr ORR Snes REGS Pets Pg TLS .20 05 

Septemib ere Mh Pad BR 30 IO | 
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BEGONIA (Semperfiorens Ty pe) 

The following varieties are extensively used for bedding; they 
are also excellent for pot plants for winter flowering. 

Large pkt. Pkt. 
471 Vernon. Rich orange carmine flowers and 

bronzy-ted. doliag €-mcni>ssesimesten een $0.30 $0.10 
455 Anna Regina. Rose-colored flowers ........... 65 15 
459 Erfordia. Delicate pink, one of the choicest.... .40 15 

Of compact dwarf 
growth and in appearance the same as “Vernon” .40 15 

473 Zulu King. Blood red flowers and dark red 
leaves arid-stem Wee o teen ee eee eae 65 IS 

BEGONIA GRACILIS 

458 Gracilis Rosea. Light pink ................... .40 mS 
457 o Luminosa.“4, Deep ‘red’ 25.22 -2 aan ee 50 20 
456 s Alba.) Pureiwhite (20S 7020s. ta a ee .40 aS 
467 Choice Mixed. All sorts and varieties ......... Oy #° .10 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted) 

461 International Prize. An unrivaled strain; seed 
saved only from the best selected blooms of the 
large flowered hybrids; single, choicest colors 25 

460) Single. “xtra choice mixeds i. asc nce 65 BOs 
470 Double. Choicest strain, mixed ............... 25 

BEGONIA (Ornamental-Leaved) 

464 Rex Hybrids. Beautiful varieties with variegated 
foliage; (choice amixeday..4 ae near eee .65 25 

BROWALLIA 
Elegant free flowering plants; 

sown in August or September ; 
bloom finely in the winter if 

18 inches. Large pkt. Pkt. 
500 Elata Coerulea. Sky-blue flowers ............. $0.20 $0.05 
502 Speciosa Major. A large flowering variety of 

brilliant ultramarine blue; desirable as a pot 
plant for winter and spring flowering ........ 30 10 

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis) 

One of the finest hardy perennial plants. 
540 Lanceolata Grandiflora. Single golden yellow 

flowers of graceful form; invaluable for cut- 
ting; flowers uninterruptedly the entire sum- 
meer OZ. SOC eae Ata e el eee ieee ee See 15 10 

541 California Sunbeams. Very large flowers beau- 
tifully formed; various shades of yellow and 
[GO \ Ae RR RE Mm a, Gas doe CA ERS DO Gomes .25 -10 

Aquilegia-Long Spurred 
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Calceolaria, Hybrida Grandifilora 

CALCEOLARIA 
An ornamental plant, and a universal favorite for decorating 

the greenhouse or conservatory; produces a mass of beautiful 

pocket-like flowers. Our strains of Calceolaria have a wide repu- 

tation as to large size, rich and varied colors of the flowers. 
Large Pkt. 

515 Hybrida Grandiflora, Tall Mixed. Large flow- 
ering, rich, self-colored flowers saved from a 
GhoicescollectionT 16 inchesi).% ..% {.8y... Ss... ge $0.75 

516 Hybrida Grandiflora, Pumila Compacta. Of 
dwarf, compact robust growth, producing im- 
mense trusses of large and varied brilliant self- 
colored and spotted flowers; I foot ........... 75 25 

517 James’ Superb Strain. A robust grower, pro- - 
ducing very large and beautiful flowers; 18 ins. 1.25 .50 

519 Sutton’s Perfection. Choicest mixed. Original 
TAG ce beer a ete 8, Sith. . « aetna CORN = .90 

518 Rugosa Mixed (Shrubby). Small flowering 
Meus for bedding; of the finest colors; I 
OOGEy eeare eee RM. CR eee 

CANDYTUFT (treris) 
Very desirable for cutting, and of easy cultivation, flowering 

within six weeks after sowing; height, 1 foot. 
561 Michell’s Giant White. The largest and finest 

white. From Io to 12 immense spikes resem- 
bling Hyacinths appear on a single plant; Largepkt. Pkt. 
HM CMOTORORCIIO alec e A.7.65 ks ay. tee oz. 60c. $0.20 $0.10 

562 Empress. Large sprays of white flowers with 

Pkt. 

$0.25 

1.25 .50 

flattened heads; a popular florist kind; oz. 4oc. .15 .10 
SOO Pegiiiearee ere: Se aac. Nia. So ck wreck OZeAOC. 15 05 
560 }Crimsonyes. oo ae. eo... 3 a ohne OZ, BOCw cus 05 
550 Carmine. Deep’ scarlet ................. OABAOG. gal5 05 
568 Purple. Deep rich-purple ............... OZN20Gi 4.15 05 
574 White Rocket. Long spikes ........... OZ 25C. 05 

564 Little Prince. Very dwarf and compact with pure 
white flowers; excellent for edging....0z. 50c. .15 -10 

576 Choice Mixed. All colors .............. OZ. 20C. 05 
578 Imported Collection, 6 colors ................... re 1225 
570 Sempervirens. Hardy perennial; dwarf spring 

flowering plants ideal for the bulb border, flow- 
ers of glistening white; May; 8 ins.; 1% oz. 50c. .20 .10 

CENTROSEMA (B8utterfty Pea) 
660 Grandiflora. Hardy perennial vine, bearing in- 

verted pea-shaped flowers, from rosy violet to 
purple with a broad white marking through the 

centre ° . e . is) Ou = ° 

For our Special Collection of Hardy Perennial 

Flower Seeds, see page 56 

Canterbury Bell 

CAMPANULAS OR BLUE BELLS 
538 Carpatica, Blue (Carpathian Hare Bell). Com-yayge 

pact tufts not exceeding 8 inches; flowers clearPkt. Pkt. 
blue, held erect; blooms in June and July...... $0.15 $0.05 

530 CanpaticasyVibite, -60 450e ose eis eee cee 15 05 
547 Persicifolia Grandiflora, Blue (Peach Bells). 

Stately spikes, 4 feet tall with immense blue 
belieshtaped wilowerss smmebeeae -t. 9 oe 2 sere 30 15 

548 Persicifolia Grandiflora, White ............... .30 15 
549 Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell Flower). Perfect 

pyramids 6 feet high crowded with large bell- 
shaped flowers of deep blue............--.-..-- .20 05 

CAMPANULA MEDIA (Canterbury Bell) 
Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 

543 SinglesB nergy. tien tess sv bee eau: - $0.50 $0.15 $0.05 

baat baie Painkkeperee perenne Scone Rr ee 50 sing 05 

553 Sa TIES pe ee se .50 ais 05 

SSObpeES Mixed ........ BPE oilers eo ks 50 15 05 

551 Double Muxed 7. SetGes glee ke 4-2 1.25 .20 .05 
CAMPANULA CALYCANTHEMA (cup and Saucer) 

Large Pkt. Pkt. 

$0.30 $0.10 
30) cee 
330 ~3=.10 



CHRYSANTHEMUM (HARDY) 
: : _ Large pkt. Pkt. 

Comtesse de Chambord (Golden Paris Daisy). 
Single, wbeautitul clear yellow daisy = cee $0.20 $0.10 

Frutescens Grandiflorum (Paris Daisy or Mar- 
guerite). Single flowers, white with yellow eye .20 .10 

Shasta Daisy, ‘ Alaska.”” The finest of all; 
single white flowers on long stems; 2 feet..... 65 .20 

Princess Henry. Immense white flowers, 4 
inches across; 18 inches (sce illustration) ..... .40 .10 

Japanese Hybrids (Autumn Flowering Chrysan- 
themum). Large flowers of the finest types; 
an “extra cholee mixtures iS 1mchess eee . 65 15 

NYY 

WHT CARNATION 
These are general favorites on account of their richness of 

color and delightful fragrance. Large pkt. Pkt. 
600 Early Vienna. Early flowering, double, extra 

fame; ail.colors mixed ;. 1 fOOt 1) jee ate oe $0.30 $0.10 
602 Finest German. Double mixed; selected strain.. .65 25 Mei: Wf Ut 
610 Choice Mixed. ae ue Si pee Se .50 10 Chrysanth, Pr: Hedty (GiahPanig Dee 

arguerite Carnations. 
If slightly protected the first winter, they will revive the fol- CENTAUREA CYANUS 

lowing spring and bloom during that whole season. Large pkt. Pkt: (Bachelor’s Button, Cornflower, Ragged Sailor or Blue Bottle) 
604 Excelsior. Very large flowering; mixed ....... $0.40 $0.15 Every one knows this popular old-fashioned flower, so that 
606 White. ~Large, perfect flowers ©. )2.0880..0-.-. .40 .10 | a description is superfluous. Oz Pkt. 
Cos Yellows se Very Milles ae te ne ne 50) .10 | 638 Emperor William. Deep blue ................. $0.25 $0.05 
609) Choice ‘Mixed) 2i9 2055252 8 ee oz. $1.00 .25 .I0 | 644 Double Blue. Very large and double; quite new 

(Large pki. 20.) isch ae. is See eee .10 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS (Giant Cornflower) 

Gigantic, beautiful, sweet-scented flowers are borne on long 
stems. They are well adapted for cutting and remain fresh long 
after being cut. Height of plant, 2 to 3 feet. 

Oz. Large pkt. Pkt. 

645 Deep [ROSE ue. ete. : URS ce eee $0.75 $0.20 ° $0.10 
646 Lavender), 860 oe eee 75 20 10 
647 Lilac (2S ee eee 75 .20 10 
648 Brilliant) Pink, 23 6 oe eee 75 20 10 
649 Parple {Sah acco aes eee eee 5 .20 .10 
650 White eee eh Ce Sk ee ee ee 75 .20 10 
651 Choice Mixedinz (22 4 eee a eee .60 .20 .10 
653 Our Collection (one packet each of above 6 varieties)... .50 

VARIOUS CENTAUREAS Large pkt. Pkt. 

654 Margaritae (Giant White Sweet Sultan). The 
snow-white blooms often measure 3 to 4 inches 
across and are very fragrant; 18 inches....... $0.25 $0.10 

656 Suaveolens. Bright yellow, fragrant blossoms.. .15 05 

CENTAUREA (Perennial Cornflower) 

Large feathery flowers; splendid for cutting; entire summer; 
18 inches. Large pkt. Pkt. 

, 655 Montana. © Blue 4...25sce-ie ae eee ee $0.30 $0.10 
Centaurea Imperialis, New Giant Corn Flower 657 oe Alba. 2 White. 3 se Sor ee eee .30 .10 
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CINERARIA 
‘One of the most ornamental and useful plants for con- 

servatory or house decoration; seed may be sown from 
May to September for a succession. Our Grandiflora Prize 
Strain is the best procurable, producing immense trusses of 
the largest flowers, and has been awarded numerous first 
prizes. >=: Large pkt. Pkt. 
691 Grandiflora Prize Dwarf. Mixed ‘colors; 

plants, ot dwagh habiten 4/0 Aes . 2. $0.75 $0.35 
693 Grandifiora Prize Medium Tall. Mixed 

colors; desirable as a decorative plant... .75 35 
699 James’ Giant Strain. A superb variety; 

TERENCE, | COLOGSE “rOptee «fe SEs. xd) 2 cae eae 1.25 .50 
707 Sutton’s Superb. Mixed colors. Original 

1) Si a ee See Bee Cho Map gbae eo: Saeaee 75 
700 Matador. Large bright red flowers ...... 35 
695 Hybrida. Choice mixed colors .......... 05 2 
7o2 Radiata Hybrida. New varieties of the 

Star Cineraria in a wide range of colors 
STG SERIE Bee oe 8S Oa ne ae ee 75 .20 

703 Stellata (Sutton’s). Medium sized star- 
hike: flowers, -Orieinal pkto 2... veces. 75 

705. Stellata Hybrida. Of gtaceful and vigor- 
ous habit, producing a profusion of ele- 
Gare e VOW eNrSl fam 3 aa lee 2A pelea 1.25 .50 

CLEMATIS 
710 Flammula. Feathery-white, fragrant flow- Large pkt. Pkt. 

(OTS bls RE 2. 7 age ee oe See ee $0.15 $0.05 
712 Jackman’s Large Flowering. Mixed; 

saved from the finest, large flowering 
SOI). 3 SS eag aides oy hose eico.c Sab Ree ce eee ee -40 15 

714 Paniculata (Japanese Virgin’s Bower). 
The beautiful autumn flowering variety 
so much admired for its fragrant, white 
Stan shapede lowers ee ew Ss 20 10 

: CUPHE A (Cigar Plant) 

775 Platycentra. A valuable plant for green- 
house or conservatory, or for bedding: 
flowers scarlet with black and white lip .3o0 .10 

CYPERUS (Umbrella Plant) 

810 Alternifolius. An elegant plant for grow- 
in@un wateror damp places 2. .-.......: 50 .I0 

English Daisy-Monstrosa 

Michell’s Faney Giant Cyclamen 

CYCLAMEN 
Beautiful plants for the window or greenhouse, with mottled 

leaves and rich colored flowers. Both the strains offered below 
have gained a reputation for their large size, perfect form and 
brilliant colors. 

MICHELL’S “DISTINCTIVE”? GIANT 

Grown for us in England by a Specialist who has received 
numerous First Prizes for the large size and beautiful coloring 
of the flowers. 100 Seeds Pkt. 
790 Duke of Connaught. Crimson ................ $1.50 $0.50 
792 Excelsior. White with red eye ................ 1.50 .50 
794 Grandiflora Alba. White............2......... 1.50 50 
796 Princess of Wales. Pink ....2............024. 1.50 50 
798 Salmon Queen. Salmon pink .................. 1.50 .50 
799: Mixed. ;Allpeolorses «ch: att). LEE EA BIA. 25 .40 
806 Sutton’s Giant. Choicest mixed. Per Orig. pkt. 1.00 

REGULAR GIGANTEUM STRAIN 

Grown for us by a Specialist in Germany. 
780 Giganteum Album. White .................... 1.25 35 
782 * RROSCUNTT ogee Galtil<y  tcyane soccer i) 35 
784 oe Rubrtintsee vedi. seo tee ce a cee ates 1.25 35 
786 si White with carmine eye ........... 1.25 35 
788 * Mixede "@horcestastnaim oases 1.00 BE 
802 Papilio (Butterfly). The edges of the flowers are 

beautifully fringed, or waved; mixed colors... 2.00 .40 
Large pkt. Pkt, 

804 Persicum. Choice mixed ...... ie igh aad er aata $0.40 .I0 

ENGLISH DOUBLE DAISY (Seclis Perennis) 
These are strictly biennials and seed should be sown from 

June tst till September, transplanted in the fall and they will 
flower the following spring. If sown in the spring they will 
flawer in the autumn; 4 inches. Large pkt. Pkt. 
856 Monstrosa, Pink. The largest flowering sort...$0.65 $0.25 
858 oy White. “ % 0. 7.05 25 
855 Giant White. Large double flowers ........... .50 15 
ia TPR Ih pert GAM CON LaRRSP Re Mees Eee ar ae ene Berea) sii 
859 Longfellow. Delicate pink .................... .40 .10 
860 Snowballe -Bunest shite O23) sch eae lee. 31s .40 .10 
AM aaM TIPE LS) Peel Sy: ne a ae ae .40 10 
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Delphinium, Kelway’s Giant 

DELPHINIUM (Haray Larkspur) 
Highly prepossessing plants of stately appearance; of easiest 

culture they are readily the most popular of all hardy plants. 
Their main season of bloom is in June, but if the flower-spike is 
cut back promptly it will branch and flower all through fall. 

Large Pkt. Pkt.. 

878 Kelway’s Giant. A strain recognized the world 
Over as 2 prize-witer; 5 tory feet. ss se ee $0.50 $0.15 

883 Hybridum Mixed. A splendid mixture; 4 feet 
OMIA OC ee ate tak aairailog om suceege FOIE DO Oly GamcO- ae BoD ar KOSHI) -05 

871 Belladonna. Immense spikes of delicate heavenly 
DUE SGC eb Aavinten een cuit pe AteantaneeRr set tae te sei 65 25 

877 Formosum. Deep blue; 5 fecon eee oz. $1.25 .20 10 
875 Chinense Grandiflorum. A dwarf strain with 

loose branches and sprays of bright blue flow- 
CES? FReGE. a sighhaies Ge eel o herts te FOZs SOG) 15 05 

874 Chinense Grandiflorum Album. Pure white 
TORVIETEG irs, ear ce Nek Rr ste ote St LAR ee Pat ..OZ. 50C. .15 05 

873 Cashmerianum. Dark blue; 18 inches ......... .50 .10 
876 Elatum (Bee Larkspur). Rich blue; 4 feet; 

SIPOOM ieee cus Soren coe ace cata At ce bit. . a osee 25 .10 
879 Nudicaule. Bright scarlet; “AS inches e K-44. das 50 .10. 
881 Zalil. Sulphur yellow: 4 feet cat ae hash nv .50 .10 

DI ANTHUS (Hardy Garden Pinks) 

o17 Erfurt. Of dwarf, compact growth; blooms 
Canlys Very irachant.» mixed cOlonsuay kite ee 65 15 

919 Clove Scented. Double and semi-double varie- 
HES. 1 DeAtitihul colons s) trachamnt aera .40 .10 

920 Latifolius Atrococcineus (Everblooming Hybrid 
Sweet William). Double, brilliant red ....... 25 .10 

921 Pheasant’s Eye. Single white, fringed flowers 
Wathindalni'Cempheu ral i. « ch ketone dramas oz. $0.40 .15 05 

923 Double Scotch. Choice colors, mixed ......... .40 ais 

DICTAMNUS (@as Plant) 
925 Fraxinella. Showy bushy plants 2% feet high, 

rosy pink flowers; perennial; June and July.... .15 05 

DRACENA 
Ornamental plants for vases or conservatory decoration. 

940 Australis. A splendid vase plant.. (Large pkt. $0.25) .10 
942 Indivisa. Valuable for hanging baskets..... oz. $0.50 .10 

MICHELL’S SUPERB MIXTURE OF PERENNIAL 
FLOWER SEEDS 

To create an old-fashioned, wild garden or to naturalize 
along roads or woods we highly recommend this mixture, as it 
contains many hundred varieties of the choicest old-fashioned 
flowers. Pkt. toc., 25c. % oz., 1 oz. 50c., $1.50 per % Ib. 

FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia. 

Digitalis (Foxglove) Gloxiniaeflora E 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 
Though considered biennial they can readily be made perennial, 

by cutting back the flower-spikes immediately after blooming. 
The large leaves late in fall should be cut back severely, so as to 
harden the plant for winter. Stately spikes, 5 to 7 feet tall; 
flowers early in June. Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
927 Gloxiniaeflora, Pinkie? 3ck..- ae ee $1.00 $0.15 $0.10 
928 Purple?, ) 2) Rt. ae 1.00 15 10 
929 White ..... Bye ee bake Lele 1.09 S05 10: 
930 ng Mixed ..... Se Ci, BO a te 15 .05. 
932 Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). The tall 

spikes are surmounted by one monstrous flower 
all ‘cols mmiece dt a eee ee Ty OZ. AGGRO .10 

EDELWEISS (6maphaliam) 
950 Leontopodium. A famous Alpine flower; suit- 

able for rock-work, etc.; hardy perennial; 6 ins. .40 15 

EULALIA (Ornamental Grass) 

970 Japonica. A hardy perennial variety, with long, 
graceful leaves; green and white striped; 4 to 5 
feet Qty) PaaS. Cae on «a ans 05. 

EUPATORIUM 
975 Fraseri. A fine hardy perennial; clusters of 

white flowers; excellent for cutting; 2 feet. .20 10° 

FERNS 
Very desirable plants for ferneries or for rock-work, or borders 

in shady positions during the summer. Eee Pkt. Pkt. 
985 Adiantum (Maiden * Hair). Mitsced’... Seager oe ..$0.40 $0.15 
989 Pteris’ Varieties. Mixed™.. 7...) 22), ga cae P .40 ae 
ggt Choice Mixed. Choice collection .:.......... ye AO pills 

GENTIANA (Bive Genttan) 

1035 Acaulis. Dwarf hardy perennial; deep blue 
flowers; suited to moist, shady situations..... .20 10: 

GERBER A (Transvaal Daisy), 

Splendid greenhouse perennials with large fine Teaved, daisy- 
like flowers; splendid for pot plants for cutting. 100seeds Pkt. 
1049 Jamesoni Gigantea. Extra large flowers of 

brightest scarlet) von <.eSe ante eee anit $1.50 $0.25 
1047 Jamesoni Hybrida (New). All colors 3 in great 

variation 
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Gaillardia Grandifiora 

GAILLARDI A (Blanket Flower) 

Compact tufts of silvery gray foliage with slender 2-foot spikes 
of gorgeously colored daisy-like flowers of immense size; flowers 
all summer; hardy perennial. Large Pkt. Pkt 
t1o20 Grandiflora Compacta. A compact variety; 

choice mixed colors; 12 to 15 inches ......... .20 $0.10 
1022 Grandiflora Superba. Splendid mixed, 2 feet; 

TE, 5S, a GM see oo Skne ep eel 15 sI0 
1021 Grandiflora Sanguinea. Blood red flowers.... .40 LS 
1030 Sulphurea Oculata. Sulphur yellow, marooneye .30 .10 
1029 Semi=Double. Golden yellow tinged maroon... .30  .15 

GLOXINIA 
Showy, free-flowering plants for pot culture; producing mag- 

nificent flowers of the richest colors; 1 foot. Large. pkt. Pkt 
1055 Hybrida Grandiflora. The best strain in ex- 

istence, embracing all the choicest self-colored, 
and tigered and spotted flowers ............. $0.75 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago Canadensis) 
1065 A well-known hardy. perennial; deep golden Large Pkt. Pkt. 

yellowitiewetse, 2.4ceeb Se... 62. seen ss ---- $0.15 $0.05 

GYPSOPHILA (®aby’s Breath) 
t105 Paniculata. Dainty little miniature flowers of 

pure white, borne on bushy, branching plants; 
excellent for cutting; perennial: 2 feet; oz. 40c. .15 05 

11c6 Paniculata, fl. pl. (New). Double white...... .30 

HELENIUM (Sneeze-wort) 
1108 Autumnale Superbum. Perennial; succeeding 

in almost any kind of soil; large heads of 
golden yellow flowers; 5 to 6 feet; fall....... .30 .10 

HELIOTROPE 
A highly prized plant on account of the delightful fragrance of 
e flowers; excellent for pots, or for bedding; 18 inches. 

1115 Lemoine’s Giant. Produces a profusion of “t 
flowers nearly double the size of the old sort; pxt. Pkt. 
TNIRCGREGIOES. = ee ee ke $0.50 $0.15 

1117 Regal. Of dwarf compact growth; immense 
flawmecs salle Saadesme | goes eS. ae 50 15 

1119 Choice Mixed. Of many varieties ............ 25 .10 
1121 lmperted Collection. 6. sorts... 2... 22.2.2. cee... .40 

FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia. 

HELIOPSIS (Orange Sunflower) 

: 3 ‘ ; Large pkt. Pkt. 
1112 Pitcheriana. Hardy perennial; producing an 

abundance of deep orange yellow flowers the 
entire summer; excellent for cutting; 3 to 4 
feCt AEG TT. Are!) ok WARES AE Oz. 50C. .15 .10 

HEUCHERA (Alum Root) 
1125 Sanguinea. Splendid plant; spikes of vivid 

crimson flowers; excellent for cutting; 1 foot .40 10 

HIBISCUS (Marshmallow) 

Showy, ornamental plants, having large sized, beautiful bell- 
shaped flowers; perennial. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
1130 Crimson Eye. Large white flowers with crim- 

son Centhes 4 feet Se Me. Sa ae oz. 60c. $0.15 $0.10 
1132 Golden Bowl. Giant yellow, maroon centre.... .20 .10 
1134 Palustris. Large pink flowers; 3 feet ........ .20 .05 

Chater’s Double Hollyhock 

HOLLYHOCK 
One of the most popular and desirable ot hardy perennial 

plants; excellent for planting among shrubbery or forming a 
background for other flowers; 6 to 7 feet. 

CHATER’S IMPROVED DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 

Our strain of this is the best that can be procured; seeds saved 
from the most double flowers. Oz. Large pkt. Pkt. 
Tiggvinnk::= 5 . Se a eae. ont. Se ee ee $1.25 $0.30 $0.10 
TL 5@ Nar OO i ea ee. eo ie eas oS a 1.25 30 10 
TISWARed ee coer oko ee. Secs s- cas aane <5 1.25 30 10 
1153(- Saleen - = oe aos ao - - 1.25 .30 .10 
Tih 5 Wane eae, Sots ee Seen co ae 2s .30 IO 
11570 Vellow soe ae ea seas Fe. 1.25 -30 IO 
Tisoy Charice cane digger e.. 95,2 8248s s fe 1.00 25 .10 
SI HOt SmneIlewMaseie ee see Fes ine oS 1.00 15 10 
1160; Imported, Collection:  G\colors’ 022925... 52.).52.. .40 
1163 Imported Collection. 12 colors .................. 75 
1146 Allegheny. Semi-double; mammoth flowers, 

edges fringed and laciniated; mixed; oz. $1.00 .30 10 
1147 Double Hybrid Ever=blooming. Immensely 

tall plants with big leaves; colors range from 
white to deep black, yellow, pink, red, purple .50 .20 

1148 Single Hybrid Ever=blooming. Differ from 
above only in the flowers being single; oz. $1.00 .30 15 

HONESTY (Moonwort, Satin Flower) 

1165 Admired for its silvery seed pods, which are 
used for ornamental purposes; perennial; 2 ft. .1 G1 05 
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*’ INCARVILLEA (Hardy Gloxinia) 
Large pkt. 

1184 Delavayi. Deep, cut hairy foliage with stout 
stalks terminated with 3 to 5 most beautiful 
pink, gloxinia-like flowers; May; 15 inches..$0.50 $0.25 

KENILWORTH IVY (inaria Cymbalaria) 
Large pkt. 

1195 A charming, neat trailing plant, for baskets, 
vases, pots, etc.; flowers violet. 22.2225. $0.30 $0.05 

Pkt. 

Pkt. 

SNA YN 

Lathyrus (Everlasting Pea) 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(Everlasting or Perennial Pea) 

Free flowering, resembling Sweet Peas in growth, foliage and 
flowers; excellent for cutting. Oz. Pkt. 
1210 Crimson. “Brilliant Wee ene. se ee $0.40 $0.10 
1212 Pink Beauty. Bright rosy-pink .............. .40 .10 
T2DAN Wit EE aR Reet es ete neers ee eG .40 .10 
TaTosCnoice WVixeds All colorse ss) ssa. es ae eee 30 05 

LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) Orn. Pkt. 

1220 Well-known perennial plant bearing long spikes 
of fragrant bluetilowers ;*1Simehes.........-. $0.60 $0.05 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (convallaria Majaus) 
1225 Lovely plants, bearing pure white, fragrant, bell- largePkt. Pkt, 

Shaped’ flowers ‘early in spring’ Yo. J2I >. 20. $0.25 $0.10 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star or Gay Feather) 

1227 Pycnostachia. Showy and attractive plants, 
with long spikes of rosy purple flowers; per- 
ennial; July to September; 3 to 4 feet ....... .50 .10 

LOBELIA (Cardinal Mlower) 

1237 Cardinalis. Hardy perennial; tall spikes of 
bright scarlet flowers, very showy; thrives in_ 
THANG) IS BY SHEET H Ove SHalnaie PERRIN Sn MS Ae Ae yt rte 50 si) 

LUPINUS (lupin) 
A valuable and showy flower; blooming in six to eight weeks 

after sowing; valuable for cutting; seeds sown in greenhouse 
during the late summer and fall months will produce an abund- 
ance of bloom for winter. 
1268 Pink Beauty. Tall spikes of an exquisite shell- Oz. - Pkt. 

pinkocolorsa. } baxter. Date Oost Dee. Fae 2 $0.50 $0.10 
1265"Blue, wieaisinen.... <namenidasayres.. Biwi. 4 .30 05 
1267 Panak » oth. oars 2 Hetn).,. CR 4bal. RIEL ets tele 30 05 
D260, ROG in MGI paral a Bunnctel tb abuarlhe Moe cd tes attedialeae ihe dices Citak 30 05 
1271 Scarlet, White Tipped ...................... 30 05 
1273 Wihrteoo0. ke 20 . Oe. Be TARGET. TL EEO 30 05 
1275 VellOWe oo i osee ek eats igiypn cab MEIER EELS .40 .10 
1277 Mixeds Aniitalmviailetlesy a sprt- sn. etn reeie secs .20 .05. 
1278 Polyphyllus Roseus. A showy perennial variety ; 

rosy pink flowers ......... (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 
T1270 IEC S MTU IV RA KIC Glo ogre ms sotes sedate ape hens ini ivi kote kato "eto 05 

LYCHNIS 
Perennials of easy culture; most eiective in beds or borders. 

Large pkt. Pkt. 
1285 Chalcedonica (Rose Campion). Fine scarlet 

cross-like flowers; 2 feet; July...... oz. 40c. $0.15 $0.05 
1287 Haageana.  bBrilliant,. large, orange, scarlet, 

pink, or crimson flowers in mixture; 1 foot; 
Jittlyec Boa. kee ee aE ene ae 20 10 

LYTHRUM. (Rose Loose-Strife) 
1288 Roseum Superbum. Plants grow 3 feet high’ 

and produce spikes of rosy flowers from July 
to September; perennial 

MIGNONETTE 
Valuable for cutting on account of its fragrance; sow in suc- 

cession during the whole summer; also valuable for growing in 
pots for winter and spring flowering. Large pkt. Pkt: 
1350 Michell’s Colossal. Foliage, stalks and flowers 

are very robust. The flower-spike often aver- 
aging 18 inches; extremely fragrant ......... $0.50 $0.15 

1354 Hoehi’s Giant Fiowering. Seed saved from the 
finest specimens grown under glass; very large 
and especially suitable for forcing ........... 65 5 

1340 Allen’s Defiance. Spikes invariably attain a 
height of 12 to 15 inches; deliciously fragrant; 
oy A 6 oR eM Ss Koh ogds ames 22 .20 .10 

1341 Allen’s Defiance (Special). Indoor-grown seed, 
extraschoice: in onetime) packers: 6 lees 1.00 

1345 Bismarck. Compact plant of strong growth; 
stout spikes of large flowers ....720.92).5..: .30 .10 

1355 Machet. Large reddish tinted, sweet scented 
flowers”. Sa. SR ken eee ae OZ; 50C, alg 10 

1352 Goliath. Giant spikes of brilliant red flowers.. .30 10 
1363 Sutton’s Giant. Reddish buff, original pkts... er 
1365 Sweet Scented. The popular garden sort; oz. 

IP tm RON ek ee 05 
1367 Imported Collection, 10 Varieties ........... 50 

MONARD A (Bee Balm or Bergamot) 

1382 Didyma. Tall plants crowned with whorls of 
salvia-like, deep scarlet flowers; very showy 
and attractive; perennial; 4 feet; July-August .65 15 

IMPORTED COLLECTIONS PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 
Collection containing 12 Distinct Sorts 

ce (73 2S Ties ale Th eee ee PHS 

Lupinus, Polyphyllus Roseus 
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Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) 

MYOSOTIS 
Neat and beautiful little plants with star-shaped flowers, suc- 

ceeding best in a moist semi-shaded situation. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
1391 Alpestris Victoria. Of bushy habit; bearing 

large bright blue flowers; verv fine; 6 inches.$0.30 $0.10’ 
1395 Eliza Fanrobert. Large flowering, bright blue .20 .10, 
1399 Grandiflora Alba. Large white flowers; 6 in.. .25 10. 
1400 Grandiflora Rosea. Large pink flowers; 6 in.. .25 .10 
1401 Palustris. The true Forget-Me-Not; bright 

bluestlowers sO cite eer rem ee Rowe mys se. eR .40 10 
1405 Royal Blue. Upright grower; blue; I foot.... .40 .10 
1406 Ruth Fischer. A compact plant with light blue 

flowers; splendid for pots 25) 05 
1407 Choice Mixed. Various shades........ oz. 60c. .20 05! 

MYOSOTIS (Perennial Forget-Me-Not) 

These differ from the biennial by reappearing each year in 
heavier plants and more numerous flowers; 8 inches; all summer. 

; Large Pkt. Pkt. 
Deep green foliage and attractive 1393 Dissitiflora. 

deep blue flowers +52.:2..0.90!, 3h BOI 19) $0.40 $0.10 
1403 Palustris Semperflorens. Dwarf; blooms the 

entire: season;. deep -blue v....-2.. MOIR. oP. .30 .10 

MICHELL’S GIANT PANSIES 
For early spring blooming, seed may be sown from July to 

September in frames, protecting same during the winter. Pansies 
thrive best in moist, semi-shady situations. 

PANSIES IN MIXTURES laree pkt. pxt. 
1595 Michell’s Giant Exhibition. A blending of our 

own containing only the very choicest the 
specialists in Europe have to offer; it can be 
relied upon to produce flowers of immense 
size, very heavy texture and of the most brill- 
iant colors. Per oz. $6.00, $1.00 per % oz....$0.65 $0.25 

1608 Triumph of the Giant. Immense flowers of 
great brilliancy and richness of coloring, in- 
cluding many new and rare shades. Per oz. 
Sia ome SeoD pe ia oes. Phat kes Seer 75 .50 

1597 Bugnot, Odier and Cassier. A superb mixture 
of giant blotched varieties........ tz oz. $1.00 .65 25 

1599 Giant Trimardeau. Very large flowering; all 
colons inisce ds emerge: a are ...%4 oz. $0.60 .40 .10 

1600 Mad. Perret. Early flowering, fragrant, espe- 
cially rich in ted*shadés 2). 1% oz. $1.25 .65 25 

r6o1 Masterpiece. New giant curled....1%4 oz. $1.50 .65 25 
1603 Non Plus Ultra. Beautiful colors..™%4 oz. 1.50 .65 25 
1605 Odier or Blotched. A beautiful strain. 1% oz. 

ST ee ee E SLES SATA... 65 5 
1607 Parisian Large Stained. Choicest colors. % 

Ka CLs Nai As rien a, ieee aoe en 50 15 
1609 Finest English Mixed ............... OZ, EST-5O. 430 10 
10n0 Wesysbine WWixed eo a. OZ fm 320 05 
1613 Imported Collection. 6 colors ............... .4O 
1614 Imported Collection. 12 colors .............. u75 

51 

MICHELL’S GIANT PANSIES 
SEPARATE COLORS 

A strain secured from the leading Pansy specialists, and not to 
be compared with the ordinary Giant Trimardeau, as the flowers 
are of much heavier texture. 4%Oz. Large pkt. Pkt 
1535 Giant Prize Azure Blue. Violet blue...$1.00 $0.50 $0.15 
1537 Black Blue. Dark velvety. I.00 50 shits 
15 303ou “Emperor William. Ultra- 

mariner blue = iimset Bete. 1.00 .50 5 
mSary ei*t “* Hortensia Red. Scarlet... 1.25 .50 15 
Tee bee “* King of the Blacks. Black 1.00 .50 15 
is45 elie “* Lord Beaconsfield. Violet. 1.00 50 15 
1540). ie ** Peacock. Upper petals blue, 

lower petals deep claret 
with white margin ...... 2.00 50 tS 

TSG, “cy “Snow Queen. Pure white. 1.00 50 15 
1553) ie “Striped and Mottled ..... 1.00 50 15 
15 ee ““ White with dark eye ...... 1.00 .50 15 
[550mm one ure Vellowar ins: 1.00 50 aT 
{on “Yellow with dark eye ..... 1.00 .50 ane 

SPECIAL OFFER. We will send 6 packets of any of the 
above varieties of Giant Pansies for 75c.; or the entire 12 pkts. 
for $1.40. 

PANSIES—Regular Sorts in Separate Colors 
Oz. Large pkt. Pkt. 

$1.25 $0.30 $0.10 1565 Belgian Striped. Showy 
1567 Emperor William. Ultramarine blue... 1.25 .30 .10 
1569 Faust (King of the Blacks). Almost 

Da Chee. eves Poon ges shee cs MAEM de 6 oe 1.25 30 10 
1571 Gold Margined. Purple, golden edge... 1.25 30 .10 
1573 Havana Brown 95. 06... oe. Ba Sac ees 1.25 30 .10 
1575 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet ............ 1.25 30 .10 
1577 Mahogany Colored .................. elles 30 .10 
1579 Silver Edged. Purple, silver edge ..... = ees 30 .10 
1581 Snow Queen. Pure white ............. 1.25 .30 .10 
TSSa Winter: withnrdank ieyeyna: .). 05 cas 0 eee 1.25 .30 10 
1585 Yellow Gem. Pure yellow ............ 1.25 .30 .10 
1587 Yellow with dark eye ..........6.00000. 1.25 .30 P(e) 

SPECIAL OFFER. We will send 6 packets of any of the 
above varieties of regular sorts of Pansies for 50c.; or the 
entire 12 packets for 9Qoc. 

PAEONY Large Pkt. Pkt, 
1534 Mixed. Of various colors; will bloom the third 

year from seed; double and semi-double..... $0.30 $0.10 

Pansy—Michell’s Giant Exhibition 
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PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower) 

Large pkt. Pkt. 

1630 Ornamental climbing plants for the greenhouse 
or the garden, producing showy flowers in pro- 
EUSTOMPEIMUXeG ACOLOT:S! tele ety eer enna $0.25 $0.10 

PENTSTEMON (&eard-Tongue) 
A beautiful perennial plant producing large spikes of hand- 

some flowers. Large pkt. Pkt. 

1643 Barbatus Torreyi. Spikes of brilliant coral red, 
very effective; June to August; 3 to 4 feet... .$0.15 

1646 Digitalis. Spikes of white flowers, with purple 
throat” July fand Atictisteyjastio awe fe. 55. 5it5 .10 

1644 Sensation. Plants producing large spikes of 
Gloxinia-like flowers of the most brilliant and 

$0.10 

varied colors; 2 feet; requires protection..... .40 15 
1645 Mixed. Producing large spikes of handsome 

flowers. 33. feet Habbo ban egerte . .). Sik: M5 05 

Hardy Phlox 

HARDY PHLOX 
For a gorgeous show these are the 

“most satisfactory of all perennials; plants 2 

Large pkt. -Pkt. 

1725 Decussata: 

feet high, in all bright colors; sow seeds late 
in fall ‘and they will germinate in the SPER 
mixed; 4 oz. 60c. . .$0.30 $0.10 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Deacon Head) 
A pretty hardy perennial, bearing freely, delicate tubular flow- 

ers; 3 to 4 feet; July-August. Large pkt. Pkt. 
17320 Ming iiticai) Pinks 7 Mon een sides come $0.20 $0.10 
1733 47 Sag Alba.” “(Wiiteu sence eee ss .30 .10 

PLATYCODON (chinese Bell Flower) 
1735 Grandiflorum, Blue. A hardy perennial bear- 

ing a profusion of large bell-shaped flowers 
during the whole season; blue; 2 to 3 feet.... .15 05 

1730 Grandiflorum, White ... GNEs so. LS 05 Ce 

POLY ANTHUS (Primula Elatior) 

Beautiful spring flowering hardy perennials, either for pot 
culture or for garden; succeeds best in partial shade; 9 
inches. Large pkt. Pkt. 
1738 Gold Laced. Flowers of brilliant colors, with 

distinct! yellow edge! i. .< pawl pases. d eee $0.50 $0.15 
1740 Double Mixed. Beautiful COLOLS Meee akee eee 05 15 
1741 English Mixed. The best ysmele jhe ee eee. 30. «10 

Poppy—Oriental Hybrids : 

PERENNIAL POPPIES targe pxt. Pxt. 
1782 Giant Scarlet (Bracteatum). Large flowers; 3 

feet: pychogeeo As sera ¥ de eae eee Lobe OFS ae $0.20 $0.10 
1784 Iceland, Single Mixed. Colors range from 

white and yellow to deep orange scarlet; use- 
fal for cutting. 312 sms) se eee eee acer .20 10 

1783 Iceland, White ..................... he REaRE .20 10 
1785 leeland;” Yellow |- 422. 2-28 eee Ades @teutSZO 10 
1786 Iceland, Double Mixed. 1 "foot PNT es che, 2. 30 10 
1787 Orientale. Extra large flowers; deep scarlet.. .25 10 
1788 Orientale Hybrids. Beautiful flowers, often 

measuring 6 inches across, of many colors.... .30 10 
1789 Orientale Parkmanni. Deep crimson flowers 

of immense size ........ 
1790 Imported Collection. Perennial poppies, 8 varieties... .40 

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA (Kudzu Vine) 
1855 One of the fastest growing hardy climbing 

plants; grows 8 to Io feet the first year from 
seed; after the first year it will grow 30 to 50 
feet in a season; rosy purple pea-shaped blos- 
SOMISUUL PMs Gly RR = ae OY Soc ae es 33230 10 

PYRETHRUM (Perennial) 
Fine for borders; very desirable for cutting. 

1862 Roseum, Flowers bright rose color;. July; 2 
LE CEA E. : STern a ais eee cece ere PRA oe oto 25 .10 

1866 Uliginosum. Large, single white flowers; Sep 
tember*.6 fective 0 hee see con SEE 30 .10 

1868 Hybridum Single Mixed. Large flowers. rang- 
ing in color from light pink to deep red, with 
bright hyellow, jeenutiesnan uly a2 eet areas .20 10: 

1869 Hybridum Double Mixed = how 8 ons eo E05 25 

RUDBECKIA (coneftower) 
1902 Newmani. Large yellow flowers with black 

centre; perennial; 2 feet; all summer ........ .40 10 

SAINTPAULIA (African Violet) 
1910 Ionantha. Beautiful greenhouse plants, bearing 

a profusion of flowers resembling the violet 
both in color and shape ......... wa" isp caneeE 25 

SALVIA 
1927 Azurea Grandiflora. Perennial; sky blue .....  .30 .10: 
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Michell’s Prize Chinese Primula 

PRIMULA 
FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSE 

Our strains are unsurpassed and have won many first prizes. 
1819 Michell’s Prize Mixture. This mixture con- 

tains only the very finest sorts selected from Largepkt. Pkt. 
UE [ENE SBN TOY SRR eae eae ee a $0.75 $0.25 

1805 Alba Magnifica. White flowers with yellow eye .75 .40 
1806 Chiswick Red. Brilliant red ................. 75 .40 
1807 Holborn Blue. A beautiful shade ...... ener Jie .40 
1809 Kermesina Spiendens. Crimson ............. 75 .40 
Horn ROSY Norn. Pelicate pinks. oT ee 75 .40 
1813 Stellata (Sution’s). Excellent pot plant; mixed. 

Pemee@ntemira | nlct aay BRE Bees i eR 1.25 
1815 Ferm Leaved. Choicest mixed colors ......... 75 625 
1825 Imported Collection. 8 varieties ............. 75 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
A great improvement over the old type; flowers much larger, 

and produced in greater abundance. Large pkt. Pkt. 
TOR Ten aeina: we Palemilac & Se emcme: ae eee. ee: $0.65 $0. 20 
1826 Rosea. Pink ..... B63 2.4 ccc CRE A RE tee Se 65 .20 
LO2weNermesina. ““Crinison. yas wee ss ecw ae onl ale 65 .20 
TOSS SAUD Aa VV item oe A ee. Ae ioe 65 .20 
TS2opby pwida UWexed 2000.62 ee: ew... 2 ed 65 .20 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA 
1828 Compacta (New). Excellent dwarf, compact 

plants with dense heads of large flowers ..... 65 Ze 
1830 Fimbriata. Flowers finely fringed ............ .65 mS 
1os7mmesuviuss Weep crimson o45.. 2.0... 2-2 .65 25 

VARIOUS SORTS 
1845 Primula Kewensis (Verbena Scented Yellow 

Primrose). Spikes each 12 to 18 inches long, 
and bearing four to six whorls of bloom; 
Colors Asotteayemow Wee... . sae ae ee 65 40 

1839 Buttercup. Yellow flowers; fine for pots...... 65 Be 
1844 Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Small flowers; fine 

fOrENOES - COlaipaskOSY, Lilac. Wee es. soa. 2.05 ~ 4 65 De 
1840 Cortusoides Sieboldii. Hardy perennial variety ; 

should have slight protection during the winter ; 
also fine: for pots; mixed colors #............ .65 nis 

1846 Veris (English Cowslip). Hardy perennial; 
fragrant 2 Mexedes. 42 40° Mosk Be: ee. .20 .10 

1848 Vulgaris (English Primrose). The common 
hardy English variety; canary yellow ........- .40 .10 

SMILAX 
1985 A desirable greenhouse climber of great value 

for floral decorations; seed should be soaked 
24 hours in warm water before sowing; I 
feet givkks Hot PI Pee sawe ia). oz. $0.50 .15 10 

STOKESI A (Cornflower or Stokes’ Aster) 

Dwarf tufts with stout flower stalks, 15 inches high, with large 
Aster-like flowers; perennial; July to October. Largepkt. Pkt. 
2055 Cyanea. Light Se 7 Ra ree ee te $0.25 $0.10 
2057 SP Alba. Pune -wWHite 23. 6 sje o bres 65 AS 

FLOWER SEEDS, Philadelphia. 

Scabiosa Caucasica 

SCABIOSA 
Handsome perennial border plants flowering the entire season. 

Large Pkt. Pkt. 
1950) Cauicasica. Soitublucinae 44) aseres...---.--- 0.40 $0.10 
1948 Caucasica Alba. Pure white ................. .50 10 
1965 Japonica. Lavender ee Oe on Oe eee ‘OM 255 

Schizanthus— Wisétouensis 

SCHIZANTHUS (Batterfy Flower) 
One of our finest hardy annuals, bearing a profusion of pretty 

butterfly like flowers of various colors, closely resembling some 
species of Orchids; also desirable for winter blooming in pots. 
1968 Grahami Niveus. A new variety with finely cut 

foliage, with a profusion of snowy white flow- Large pkt. Pké. 
ensre 2) fleets? em ayinees sod. Sangha iae Ts $0.50 $0.15 

1970 Hybridus Grandiflorus. Free flowering, plants 
covered with flowers of many shades, of 
orchid-like appearance; I2 inches ........... .40 15 

1971 Wisetonensis. A showy variety, largely used 
as a pot plant for the house or conservatory ; 
bears a profusion of flowers ranging from white 
with yellow centre to pink with brown centre. 

1972 Mixed. Various colors 
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Perennial Sunflower 

SUNFLOWER, PERENNIAL (Heliantmus) 
Large Pkt. Pkt. 

Showy garden flowers blooming the whole summer. 
2078 Golden Bouquet. Single yellow flowers, 5 ft..$0.25 $0.10 
2085 Red Perennial. Single purple red flowers, 6 ft. .50 ~ .25 

Stock—Beauty of Nice 

MICHELL’S “ DISTINCTIVE ” STOCKS 
The seeds we offer are hand-saved from pot-grown specimens 

and will produce a large percentage of double flowers. 

MICHFLL’S FLOWER MARKET STOCK 
This is the ideal stock for either garden, cutting or forcing 

under glass. Plants branch freely and produce from Io to 15 
heavy spikes of extra large perfect flowers; height, 2 feet. 

, %Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2053 White ..... ERs NIG Oo bes 7 SHOR. HAE $1.00 $0.40 $0.15 
2051, Flesh Color,'4..... aoe: uc. eanteaneeen: 1.00 .40 15 
2052 ROS€ hugcculsgrgl ncpiacc. opotia: A... 08! T.00 .40 15 
2050 Light’ Blue ya dos: is. Sarhodl cet tek Le 1.00 .40 5 
2049) Dark JBIGe vib ih Silancs 21 Le olank 00 Mitedo .15 
2048 Blood -Red)s:4yand Alia hain oe SAIN. 2 ( 1.00 .40 15 
2054 Mixed Colors 1.00 .40 15 

MICHELL’S STOCKS— Continucd 
MICHELL’S COLUMN STOCK 

Stout plants produce just one giant spike, lined with mammoth 
flowers; height, 3 feet “%0z. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2027 Blood .Red’ 20.22. Be eee eee ee $1.00 $0.40 $0.15 
2028 Pure White 1.00 .40 sits Ce ee ed 

MICHELL’S NICE STOCK 
An early flowering strain, producing an abundance of flowers 

on a single plant; fine. for bedding or cutting. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2035 Beauty of Nice. Delicate soft pink ........... $0.40 $0.15 
2036 Crimson King. Brilliant fiery crimson ........ .40 .20 
2038 Queen Alexandra. Delicate lavender ......... .40 os 
2034 Victoria Roreawhite: 2) eee eee Ay c seeeAO 15 

LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF TEN-WEEK STOCK 
Yoz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 

2010 Blood Red $0.50 $0.30 $0.10 
2012 Light @Biten see. hs eee a ee ee .50 .30 10 
2014 Pinker eae es aes x ea ieee, 750 30 .10 
2016 Purple= ey see. oe Se ater, Ls). GO .30 .10 
2018 White ........ Geers 5 See So See .50 .30 10 
2020 Yellow. (Oy. . ane.) > foe psa al 50 30 10 
2022 Choice Mixed 9)... ee = .50 30 10 
2023 Imported Collection. 8 varieties ................. .50 

VARIOUS STOCKS 
2025 Wall Flowered Leaved. Glossy deep green 

foliage with flowers in all shades ............ 
2037 Brompton or Winter. Fine for forcing under 

glass or early summer flowering outdoor.... 
2039 Excelsior. Colossal spikes with giant flowers 

of purest white; only one spike to a plant. 
Per original packet 

2043 Princess Alice (Cut-and-Come-Again). Branch- 
ing plant with double pure white flowers; fine 
for cutting 06) 0z..150C.1.. feet ee eee 

2029 Abundance. Of dwarf, spreading habit, bear- 
ing a great profusion of flowers; the mass 
of bloom often measuring one and a half feet 
across; color a beautiful shade of carmine 
FOSC Vac toss cae LR 2 tees bien ee ee .40 

2031 Bismarck. Of pyramidal form with a pro- 
fusion of fragrant, pure white flowers ....... .40 15 

_ 1.00 

40 JO 

Stokesia, Cyanea 

STOKESIA (Cornflower or Stokes’ Aster) 

Dwarf tufts with stout flower stalks, 15 inches high, with large 
Aster-like flowers; perennial; July to October. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2055 Cyanea. Light Ble? erey)) BSCR aRee nf $0.25 $0.10 
2057 2 Alba... Pire owihtte soucaR - tata cee ate 65 5 

SWEET ROCKET (Hesperts) 
2300 Mixed. Fragrant white and purple flowers ; 

perennial ; 2-10, fete, caret a heer: .seee eee 15 05 
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SWEET PEAS General List 
For early blooming outdoors in spring we recommend sowing 

seed during the month of November; these will bloom much 
earlier the following year than spring-sown seed. 

SPENCER, VARIETIES 
Pkt. Oz, lb. Eb. 

2099 Apple Blossom Spencer. Deep pink.$0.10 $0.30 $1.00 $3.00 
2100 Asta Ohn Spencer. Rich lavender.. .15 .30 1.00 3.50 
2103 Aurora Spencer. White, flaked salmon .15 .40 1.40 4.00 
2104 Beatrice Spencer. Soft pink on white 

SCO MA: Veal es Sie Abies am a 5m 2sOmE OO 3:50 
2135 Countess Spencer. Pink .......... TOmage Oss). 1,50 
2149 E. J. Castle. Carmine rose ........ Oe ZO MmsO 'T.50 

* 2155 Flora Norton Spencer. Lavender... .15 .30 1.00 3.50 
2153 Frank Dolby. Mauve lavender ..... PON e201 0:00; 22:00 
2152 Gladys Unwin. Delicate pink...... (Osu US AOl 25 
2157 Helen Lewis. Orange pink ........ ALO”. = USimea-AOe ol. 25 
2159 Helen Pierce. White, mottled blue.. .10 .15 .40 i.25 
2169 King Edward Spencer. Crimson... .10 .30 1.00 3.50 
2205 Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Pale pink... .10 .15 .40 1.25 
2199 Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Buff pink .15 .30 1.00 3.50 
2216 Nora Unwin. Large pure white..... OLWLaZz0my 50" 1.00 
2219 Othello Spencer. Deep maroon .... .15 .40 1.40 4.00 
2255 White Spencer. Clear white ....... -LOgeZO) 5 O. 1,25 

STANDARD VARIETIES (In Separate Colors) 
WHITE 

Oz. XY Vb. 
2106 Blanche Burpee. Large, pure white....$0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
2136 Dorothy Eckford. Extra large, white... .10 25 75 
2150 Emily Henderson. Pure white ........ .10 25 75 
2202 Mont Blanc. Early; pure white ....... 10 25 75 

PRIMROSE AND YELLOW 
Winter Flowering Sweet Peas 2162 Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Primrose yellow .10 .25 75 

ROSE AND PINK 
2110 Blanche Ferry. Pink and mite fee 10 oe 7h 

. S . 2114 Blanche Ferry. (Extra Early) ........ .10 25 75 
Christmas or Winter Flowering 2140 Earliest of All. Pink and white........ 10 25 75 

2166 Katherine Tracy. Soft but brilliant pink .10 25 75 
a 2186 Lovely. Soft shell pink, ..2. 2.0.0 2.. 10 e225 75 

SWEET PEAS 2222 Prima Donna. Lovely soft pink ....... 10 25 UE 
2226 Prince of Wales. Rose crimson ....... .10 .25 75 

: : ORANGE AND SALMON 
Especially Adapted for Forcing 2194 Miss. Willmott. Deep orange pink:... .10 25 75 

: LAVENDER AND BLUE 2245 Michell’s Snowdrift. Pure white; black A 45 Seeded: extra early: eeerdowecs Gnvwekt. 2l0z. 2% ib: 2134 Countess of Radnor. oe i. ee .10 25 mA 
1 eee, $0.10 $0.40 $1.25 2170 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender.. .10 625 75 
Pie ote ie aes oh Spades ee maces fee ; E : 2208 Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender.... .10 25 75 

2125 Christmas Captain (Michell’s). Blue 2151 Flora Norton. Delicate lavender ...... toy 25 75 
k F pee plait a1 gne201 DEe0 CRIMSON AND SCARLET 

oC. “ Pink aes a Dai: =) aaa TS 35 1.00 | 2768 King Edward VII. Crimson scarlet.... .10 SA BAS 

rae i i Shite ” eet Io 20 Ga 2228 Queen Alexandra. Large scarlet ...... Ais 30 75 
227A “ “ (Zoolaneris) =| See 15 35 100 | 2242 Salopianyocarlety. 605s. ee easae aise .10 25 75 

2129 Wie White (Michell’s) ......... 10 .20 .60 i BLUE AND PURPLE 
21290A “ “ (Zvolanek’s) ....... Is 235 1.00 | 2122 Captain of the Blues. Standard light 

2126 ‘e Meteor (Michell’s). Scarlet .10 .20  .60 pupplemwangs) Javenden jee. 4 ...5.- 244: SG) 225.7 75 
2126A & “ (Zoolanek’s) ...20) °.15 35° “too | 2142 Duke of Westminster. Standard clear 

2174 Le Marquis (Michell’s). Dark blue..... .10 20 .60 paEple wane Suvdoletyyerer --\-- ea\4ee 10 -25 ‘75 
2174A “6 (Zola) ¥ 2 Vea: ‘15 35 1.00 | 2214 Navy Blue. Deep VIOleE DIM Genta te 10 25 75 
2203 Mrs. Alex. Wallace (Michell’s). Lavender .10  .20 60 MAROON 
2203A ‘* ie (Zgolomek see 35 35 1.00 | 2105 Black Knight. Deep maroon ........:: Ke) 25 is 
2206 Mrs. Chas. H. Totty (Michell’s). Lavender .10 .20 .60 | 2218 Othello. Very dark maroon ........... .10 125 75 
2200A ‘* sme (Agelanekts) «knees 15 .35 1.00 STRIPED AND MOTTLED 
2207 re. Edie Wild (Zvolanck’s). Carmine . =e 2095 America. Blood red striped on white... .10 25 75 

DLL, . ge Oenmtn eames... RES. Spranr ly : 35 xe) 2 Pato Shi 
2209 Mrs. F. J. Delansky (Michell’s). Day- i 

break pinks)... .10 .20 .60 
2200. .°°~ - Sines my ee 5) aie eeenG 35 mee a — 
2210 Mrs. Geo. Lewis (Michell’s Pure white .10 20 .60 

im 2704 “ . (CZGoolaneks) Wiese. 2 15 .35 1.00 SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 
| 2213 Mrs. William Sim (Michell’s). Salmon 2262 Spencer Varieties Mixed. A superb mixture. 0c. per 

ital mas IEE Py 10 .20 .60 pkt.; oz., 20c.; 6oc. per % Ib.; per lb., $2.00. 
2213A * a <T Cvolaneks ar. 2): ii ee -85i9ed.00) | 1 2258 Michell’s Magnificent Mixed. Composed of large flower- 
2211 Mrs. W. W. Smalley (Michell’s.) Satin ing, long-stemmed varieties, a large percentage “of which 

VOI slo eter tegen en .10 .20 .60 are of the lighter colors and shades. be. per pkt.; Oz, 
22uuAN os 1) tS ie on (Zvolanek’s) ....  .15 -35 1.00 I5c.; 30c. per hh Ib.; per Ib., goc. ers 
2257 Watchung (Michell’s). Pure white .... .10 .20 .60 | 2260 Michell’s Gilt Edge Mixture. Large flowering varieties 
2257A ss (Zoclangris ys ek Seeks ws .35 1.00 in a wide range of colors. 5c. per pkt.; 0z., Iac.; 20¢. 
2264 Christmas Flowering Mixed .......... 15 35 1.00 per % lb.; per Ib., 60c. 



Single Sweet William 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus) 

Produces fine effects in beds and shrubbery. Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2400 Single Crimson: ah55 eee ee $0.40 15 05 
2307 ae Red with white eye ............. .40 15 05 
PRO Velvety Maroon ............... .40 15 05 
2200) site Violet with white eye ........... .40 15 05 
2Qrl. Gee Wihite® ...-.b ee ae .40 15 05 
2313 Pink Beauty. Fine salmon pink ....... .40 15 
2310 Auricula Flowered. A beautiful class of 

“eyed” single varieties, all colors mixed .50 15 05 
2312 Single Mixed. All colors .............. .30 15 05 
2314 Double Mixed 1.00 .20 .10 

TRITOM A (Red Hot Poker Plant) 

2345 Uvaria Grandiflora. Large spikes of orange- 
scarlet flowers; perennial; 3 to 4 feet........ .30 .10 

VALERI AN A (Garden Heliotrope) 

2350 Hardy plants for borders; large fragrant flowers ; 
redwand=white-mimedm2etoegsheet-ymprrersircionier 15 05 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 
Any blue flower is welcome in a garden and especially so when 

the plant has other good features, such as easy culture, free- 
flowering habit; of value as a cut flower or garden effect. No 
hardy garden can afford to miss this. A showy hardy perennial 
border plant, of easy culture and free flowering; valuable for 
cutting. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2373 Spicata. Long spikes of bright blue flowers; 18 . 

LO inches 
2374 Virginica. 

[fee (cs he RE oP re ca ranlsc an eh Ne 3 Be .30 .10 

Viola Nonernrs 

VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies) 
These resemble pansies in shape and form, and appear unin- 

terruptedly from early spring till snow flies; they require a 
semi-shady, moist situation. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2385 Admiration. Dark blue ...................... $0.30 $0.10 
2386 Lutea Splendens. Rich, golden yellow ..... =i 225 10 
2287, Perfection.@ Wightabl wei aa eee 30 .10 
2388 White Perfection. Pure white .............. .30 10 

VIOLET—Sweet Scented (Viola Odorata) 
Well-known, fragrant spring-blooming plants. Large Pkt. Pkt. 

2390 Single Blue Czar. Dark blue ................ $0.40 $0.10 
2392 Single White Czar. Large white ............ .40 10 
2394 Single Mixed. Blue and white ............... .40 «10 

WALLFLOWER 
While they are truly perennial, they are not perfectly hardy 

and require the following treatment: Late in fall lift the plants 
and plant in a cold frame where they should remain till early 
spring, when they can be removed to the garden again. 

Large Pkt. Pkt. 
2400: Double .. Brown. 5 foe5 oui a eee eee $0.50 $0.10 
2402 Double Yellow ...,.......... ME es feet ae .50 10 
2404 Double Mixed. All colors ................... .40 -I0 
2406 Paris Extra Early. A single variety..oz. $0.50 .15 .10 
2408 Single Mixed. All colors ............ OZ.) 5. 30 eee 05 
2410 Imported Collection. 8 double varieties .......... .50 

MICHELL’S SPECIAL COLLECTION HARDY 
PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 

One Packet Each of 17 Leading Varieties as Enumerated below for $1.25 

Aquilegia (Columbine). Single Mixed. 
Calliopsis (Coreopsis). Lanceolata Grandiflora. 
Campanula (Canterbury Bell). Pyramidalis. Mixed. 
Delphinium (Larkspur). Formosum. Blue. 
Dianthus (Pink). Clove Scented. Mixed. 
Digitalis (Foxglove). Gloxiniaeflora. Mixed. 
Gaillardia (Blanket Flower). Grandiflora Superba. 
Gypsophila (Baby's Breath). Paniculata. White. 
Heuchera (Alum Root). Sanguinea. Crimson. 
Hollyhock. Chater’s Double Mixed. 
Lobelia Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). 
Phlox (Decussata). Hardy, Mixed. 
Poppy (Orientale). Scarlet. 
Pyrethrum (Hybridum). Single mixed. 
Scabiosa (Caucasica). Lilac. 
Stokesia (Cornflower Aster). Cyanea. 
Sweet William. Double, Mixed. 

Mixed. 

Scarlet. 

Blue. 



B For a complete list see our General 

Seed Catalog, mailed on request 

FORCING BEANS 
These are a very prolific crop in a greenhouse duriag winter 

months. They are easily succeeded with requiring little care 
except warmth, etc. PEt. Pt. Qt. 4Qts. 
Emperor William (Green Flat Pod) . . $0.10 $0.35 $0.60 $2.15 
Sion House (Green Round Pod) .... .I0 .35 .60 2.15 
Triumph of the Frames (Very slender 

Green Round: Pod), . a. 5.014 < wee ds ES 

FORCING CUCUMBERS 
English Sorts oa, “Sede 

Covent Garden... .... . . $0.25 $2.00 
Lockie’s Perfection a on 2.00 

| Marquis of Lorme ...... .25 2.00 
Rochford’s Market... .. . .25 2.00 
STOMBEROINSE Fe gto ays 5 6 cy ener de 25 2.00 
"Releveapite cs con oes. eee ee oP 12S 2.00 
Tender and True 25 2.00 

Also all other Varieties 

CAULIFLOWER 
Varieties especially suited to sow under glass. 

PEt. 4% Oz. Oz. 
Early Snowball ... . . $0.20 $0.85 $2.75 
Earliest Snow Storm. . = .25 1.50 5.00 
Michell’s Selected Erfurt .20 85 2.75 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S CAULIFLOWER 

Carlisle, Pa. 
Lam pleased to say that the seed of Cault- 

flower procured of you produced extra fine 
heads. It gave the best of satisfaction to my 
critical trade in New York. 

J. ROBBINS. 

oe EN eres FORCING CARROTS 
BEET — Table Vatices }. |. Early Scarlet Horn, prt. oz. Lb. Lb. 

Arlington Favorite Blood (Turnip) . . $0.05 $0.10 $0 30 $085 | part? OPS “Horm, 8705 8-70 $0.30 Fo-90 
Bassano Extra Early (Turnip)... .. .05 «10 .25. .75 Atha : : tan a6 30 35.00 
Bastian’s Early Turnip — 05-10-25, -80 | Rubicon, ¥% long . a 105 = 30 05 , 
Crosby’s Egyptian Ree) oe Rae IO, .30 1.10 Sen niase Gerhes 
Detroit Dark Red (Turnip) .. .... .05 .10 .25_ .85 
Eclipse Extra Early (Round). .... .05 .10 .39  .85 
Edmand’s Blood (Turnip)... .... .05 .10 .25 75 
Lentz Turnip .. OGmetO==.25 . .So 

A Iso all ‘other Varieties 

Michell’s Selected Snowball Caulifiower 
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CORN SALAD 

This is usually sown early in September and allowed to stand 
outside all winter. Before severe weather settles, cover the salad 
with a light litter of leaves, hay or straw. On mild days it can be 
cut just like spinach, lasting well into the spring. 

Pkts17Oz. Alb. 2 lab: 
Large Leaved Round Seeded . fo.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 

CRESS 
Garden and Water Cress make 

an excellent winter crop under 

glass, and will always be welcomed 
on the table. 

Erfurt Water Cress, pkt., roc; 

20C. Pele 2002) OZ 2 30C.. hILOO 

per % 1b. 

Extra Curled Garden Cress or 
Pepper Grass, pkt., 5c.; Ioc. 

per 0z.; Y% Ib., 20c.; S0c. per Ib. Water Cress 

MICHELL 

Dwarf Green Scotch Kale 

KALE 
This can be sown early in September, broadcast or in drills. 

When severe cold weather is at hand it should be protected with a 
covering of straw, salt hay or other litter. On mild days it can be 
gathered readily, making an excellent winter greens, which will last 
well into spring. Pxt. Oz. GZ 1b. -> Bis 
Dwart Green Curled German .. {$0.05 $010 $0.25 f0.80 
Dwarf Green Scotch (New)... . .05 .10 30 .80 
New Imperial Long Standing. Veen ROS .10 30 .9o 
Tall Purple Scotch RM petit 1 Mer ne ts (o)= .10 “25 si 

Boston Market Lettuce 

LETTUCE 
Varieties especially suited for forcing and sowing under glass. 

Pkt. YG Oz. Oz. ly |b. Lb. 
All Heart ... . fo. 10 fo. 15 $0.25 ue $2.25 
Big Boston (Selected | Stock) | .05 .IO .20 -60 2.00; 
Boston Market (White Seeded) 05 Io «20 -50 —-.50 
Dutch Butter, Private Stock . .05 15  -30 1.00 2.50 
Emperor Forcing ...... .05 Mite sD .50 1.60 
Golden Queen... .... .05 Io =. - 20 -5O0 1.50 
Grand Rapids Forcing .... .05 Io +20 *50 1.50 
Micheli’s ‘««Number One’’. . .10 ans -30 1.00 3.00 
Sensation ..... ETE Os .10 .20 1507 IL7S 
Silver Ball a EEG -I0 -20 -50 1.50 
Tennis Ball (Peek Seeded) TieamO5uey .IO © +2075 a SOR aiEne 
Unrivaled H Wasieeos .10 .20. .60)% 2:00: 
Wonderful. .... ERO .10 .20 50: ea 7 

For other Vernelies see our General Seed Book 

FORCING MELONS OR CANTALOUPES 
They require a very warm well-shaded house, thriving best in. 

good rich soil. If you have a spare corner try a few plants. A 
single plant produces a number of fruits. 

Per Packet 

Blenheim Orange, Invincible Scarlet, Each ..... {0.25 
Sutton’s Al, 5oc. perpkt. Windsor Castle ...... .25 
Emerald Gem... _.. ih Aree oe a . . TO 
Rockyford |.) uaa ae eee, | | ito 

PARSLEY 
PEt sOzee 1 241b. Lb. 

Champion Moss Curled . . . . - fo.05 $o.10 $0.25 $0.85. 
Double Curled (Covent Garden) Witeaer eS OH 10 5 Gog 
Dwarf Perfection : Bete sale .10 25 B75, | es 
Extra Curled Pea ais edith ioe PERO SEOs. 25 .85 
Fern Leaved. . See iat <a cS -I0 30 -90 
Hamburg or Rooted: 1... .. 5... .05 .I0 a5 85 
Plain Curled «O37 athe. Sean Shee sos .I0 25 75 
Summer Green ao)) 4) = oes pee OS .10 25 85, 

Our General Seed Catalog gives a full description of all varieties of Vegetable Seeds we offer 
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MICHELL 

Michell’s (Improved Strain) Cardinal Globe Radish 

RADISH 
Pie Oz. 7 Tina Lb 

’ 

Black (2 Lone eee Son ace ea fo. ze ari88 $0.75 Private Strain Improved Purple Top White Globe Turuip 

Blac panish (Long Winter) . . . .  .05 .I0 2 E 
Black Spanish (Round Winter) . . .  .05 .10 ce 3 TURNIP AND RUTA BAGA 
Brightest Scarlet (% Long) .... .05 -I0 .20 .60 IGE Sod 28 ak IND oc pee A Wintem:. “Vara. ...f205 10 .25 .75| Cow Horn .... . .. . . $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.30 $0.60 

rdina Obe .. £4.05 10 20 ie Early Purple T : : { : 3 
Cardinal Globe (Improved Strain) .05 15 pe aes aby nike Boal Flat y PURE & a ae . 
Celestial or White Chinese panies) FONE BE TON I= 16 20), ats.Go y fecha: a eG. Oriclirati eam tic HRCIOR ot Mem Crimson Giant (New) . . . iy ibs Le om 1406 Early Purple Top Munich ye). OF Sato 20. 25 160 
Fireball. ... & Dra MAR? Bites .10 .30 .85 | White Globe (Private Stock)... .05 .15 .35 .50 1.00 
Eger Breakfast : .05 .10 30 .85| Purple Top White Globe .... .05 .10 .20 .35 60 

en Olive Shaped (Yel ow) - 705-10 .20- 65) Robertson’s Golden Ball |... .05 .10  .20 .30 <50 
Icicle (Long, Pure White) . + nF .I0 .30 85 Icicle ( Zmproved Strain) . ‘05 “15 40 1.25 Ruta Baga, Yellow Purple Top .. .05 .Io .20 .30 + .50 
Large White Summer (Turnip- “Shaped) 05 .f0 .20 .60| Ruta Baga, Private Stock, Globe. .05 .15 .30  .50 1.00 
mae eager, | OP Bet. -05 -10 25 .80| Snow Ball, Extra Early, White. . .05 .10 .20 .35 .60 > 

1 YuringerPsgses:. 2) £05 .10 2 : i Rauds Redicorcinsor biter ee a Be White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved .05 .10 .20 .30  .50 
Round Scarlet China (Winter) 2 2°) 105 a 25 We White Milan, Extra Early .... .05 .!0 .25 .45 ~~ #.80 
Round White Forcing or Button... .05 .10 30 85 Yellow Aberdeen, 12h) 2 | eM em -O5 .10 120.5235 .60 

Scariet China Winter (14 Long) ..  .05 One t25 -75 | Yellow Globe or Amber... .. .05 .10 .20 -35 ~~ .60 
White Box (Felton’s Private stock) . 05 15 430 29/800 
White Box (Myer’s Stock) . -05 -10 25 -75 
White Strasburg (4% Long) Lt. Laer OS Sou e20 .70 “WIZARD BRAND” SHEEP 

MANURE | 
MAKES POOR SOIL RICH “WIZARD BRAND” 

SHREDDED COW MANURE ‘One of the most economical as well as 

LOise handled fertilizers it is possible to get. 
We have a large stock of thi hand tly. i . ave a large stock of this on hand constantly. It will be Gaieeipscdiii srdens! onthe lawn, in 

und far superi i : . i : 3 fo superior to ordinary fresh cow manure ; for potting, greenhouses or on the window flower garden in 

any quantity, as it will not burn. 25 lbs., 75c.; 

$1.25 per 50 Ibs.; 100 lbs., $2.00; 500 lbs., $9.003 

$16.00 per 1000 lbs.; 2000 Ibs. (1 ton) $30.00 

Barrels weighing about 200 Ibs., $4.50. 

mulching or other purposes. too Ib. bags only $2.00 per bag; 

5-0 lbs., $9.00; $16.00 per 1000 Ibs. Ton, $30.00. 
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Spinach. Bloomsdale Savoy (Improved Strain) 

SPINACH 
Pkt. Oz. Y |b. Lb. 5 Ibs. 

Bloomsdale Savoy . : $o.05 $0.15 ffo.40 $1.75 

Bloomsdale Savoy (Improved 
Strasse i ote cee t $0.05 10 .20 B50 2500 

Long Season.(New)... .05 10 20 SO. 3 AR 

New Zealand Pee. |. 505 10 530s 1.00 

Victoria (Long Standing). . . .05 M5 AO ete 75 

FORCING RHUBARB (Zeady in October) 
Rhubarb is as readily obtainable in winter as well as spring. 

The clumps which should be at least four years’ old should be 
planted in good garden soil in a cool cellar, preferably as dark as 
possible. Where practicable, a barrel or a peach basket, either 
without a bottom, should be placed over each root to draw the top 
up. Does extra well under greenhouse benches. Place the roots 
as close as possible. When spring approaches and rhubarb is ob- 
tainable out doors the clumps may be planted out for use another 
season. The roots should always be subjected to a slight frost be- 
fore planting indoors. We offer large clumps of the Victoria 
variety, 20c. each (not mailable); $2.00 per doz.; 25 for $3.75; 
$13.50 per Ioo. 

One Year Old Rhubarb for out-door planting, 10c. each; doz., 
$1.00; $6.00 per Toe. 

MICHELL’S “FRESH TESTED” VEGETABLE SEEDS, Philadelphia 

Forcins Tomato-Comet 

TOMATOES 42efied for Forcing 

Pkt. Y%oz Oz. 
Best of All (Sz¢/on’s) in original Pkts. . . . $0.50 
Crackerjack (Michell’s) ..........- .20. .60 1.00 

Comet hae ALY ae 4a ae. ODP. Le CRETE ee 15 50. aeeSo 
Eclipse (Swdton’s) in original Pkts. ..... «50 
Lorillard .. 2) <8 os eet, 5 LO Ses 30 

Mayflower ... wh, egies ID pate ee min TG) DS 25 

Stone (PrivateStock)),.2 6...) =) = See .20 -40 

wane SS 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS (/o Forcing) 
(Ready in October) 

Asparagus can be forced readily in boxes under greenhouse 

benches, or in almost any out of the way place where there is 

bottom heat. They like plenty of moisture after they have started. 

Subject them to a slight freezing before planting so they will force 

more readily. Extra large clumps, Barr’s Mammoth, each, 15c.: 

$1.50 per doz.; per 100, $11.00. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS (4% Out-Door Planting) 
(Ready tn October) 

2-Year Old 3=Year Old 

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000 

Barr’s Mammoth .... . . $0.75 $6.00 $1.50 $12.50 

Columbian Mammoth White .75 6.00 1.50 12.50 

Giant Argenteuil 1.00 8.00 1.25 12.50 

Conover’s Colossal ..... .75 6.00 1.25 12.50 

Palmetto or Eclipse... |. .75 6.00 12s 12.50 



BRIEF CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FOR GROWING 
HIS delicacy is within the reach of any one who has a greenhouse or a cellar. 

spawn, a little care and patience in about 4 to 6 weeks, and continues in bearing about two months.. 
beds can be started at intervals which will give a supply the entire season. 
July, the last in March Summer spawned beds do not bear well. 

Get a quantity of absolutely fresh horse manure and remove the excessive heat by turning it once a day, for 
Then form a bed 8 to 10 inches deep and allow it to remain 3 days, or until the temperature has fallen to about 100° 

undisturbed until the temperature has fallen to 80°. Now is the time to plant the spawn. 
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MUSHROOMS 
A crop is produced with good 

New 
The first planting can Be made in 

Break the bricks in pieces 
the size of a walnut, and place at regular intervals of 1 to 2 inches below the surface of the bed in distance to plant 8 
square feet with one brick, compress the manure after spawning to make the bed solid. Nothing now must be done un- 
til the bed has a whitish appearance which shows that the spawn is running, nor must it be watered previously. Now 
place a layer of fine sifted soil, (which should be procured in advance) to the depth of 1 to 2 inches on the bed. With 
an occasional sprinkling when dry, the bed should begin to produce in from 4 to 6 weeks from spawning time, conditions 
being favorable. New beds must be made at each planting. 

Send for our free booklet ‘‘ Mushrooms, How to Grow Them Successfully.’’ 

ANGLO AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN 

This brand introduces a new spawn made after pure culture 
methods, namely, the bricks are all inoculated with germinated 

spores of. specimen mushrooms. In this manner one is assured of 

getting mushrooms all of one quality and color. 

PRICES. 

1 Brick Sue gti dee 7060"30m| Io Bricksy: . $2.30 
Mee APOStPalelin gs wa ow AGE 25 Vis Ptd Be vem ate tALIeG x Cx) 5.00 
i) SE Ese) aa Tahal 502 Ms Lee Adare . 10.50 

MICHELL’S SUPERIOR ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN— 

15c. per brick (25c. postpaid); per doz., $1.60; 25 lbs., $2.50; 

$8.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Books on Growing Mushrooms 

Pamphlet (gratis for a postal card asking for it) . rs 
-Robinson’s Book (postpaid). ............ . $0.50 
Falconer’s Book (postpaid) .... I.00 

Mushroom or Hot Bed Thermometers 
- Heavy Iron Point style. $1.25 | Heavy Brass Pointstyle . . $1.50 

Thermometers should, wherever possible, be sent by express. 

NIAGARA ‘ DIRECT’’ PURE CULTURE SPAWN 

This is an entirely new strain originating in the section of New 
York State that supplies the New York and Western markets with 
mushrooms. It appears to be especially full of life and we can 
recommend it as an early and prolific producer ; mushrooms are 
uniform and almost pure white in color. 
Per Brick, about 1% lbs. . $0.25 | 10 Bricks $2.00 

ss Sr (DAStpAlG ci 6 63525. 4.00 
5 Bricks Pn ee. ET ALOR Oe ©. o< 5 7.00 

LAMBERT’S AMERICAN PURE CULTURE SPAWN 

This type produces larger mushrooms than the English, coming 
into bearing somewhat earlier, and continuing to crop for a long 
time. This spawn is produced by selecting spores from individual 
specimen mushrooms and is propagated and transferred to the 
bricks of manure, which, when planted, produce mushrooms all of 
one type. 

Standard No. 8 Cream White. 
Standard No. 9 Pure White. 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. 

For use from April to October. 
For use from October to April. 

Standard Bricks. 

Per brick, about 134 lbs. . $0.25 | .10 bricks . $2.00 
eae POStpald sks 35. | 25 Ns aiming: 4.00 
Rabnicksee op a-s § eta rT Fo | 50. 7s es iar. ai ek ee OO 

Direct No. 8 Cream White. For use from October to April. 
Direct No. 9 Pure White Type. For use from April to October. 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. Dtrect Bricks. 

This strain is the earliest and produces a greater quantity than 
the ‘‘ Standard.”’ 
Per brick . See $0230) i -LOLDEICKS.., - he ERS Ske Yo" 
ileal postpaid alle SOG, coal YE ea eT 9 1 5 OO 

5 bricks E25y4l (50, ayes; sa a el epee tit = V4 10.50) 

We are Headquarters for Mushroom Spawn 



No Better Time to Sow GRASS SEEDS than September and October 

i CSAIICHELLS SHADED LAWN 
GRASS SEED 

25E¢, 40¢s,. 75% £125 per peck 
LS MES 156 ibs. $500! Le per hu. 

GRASS SEED HEADQUARTERS | 
MIXTURES FOR LAWNS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS 

Michell’s “‘Green Velvet’’ Grass Seed. This mixture repre- 
sents the finest and purest lawn grass mixture offered by any- 
one. Practically every grain of chaff is eliminated in forming 
it, and our customers will find it the greatest lawn grass mix- 
ture value ever offered. as it will form a thick sward in two 
weeks during ordinary weather. Peck, $1.25; $5.00 per bu. of 
20 |bs.; 5 bush. $23.75; $45.00 per 10 bush. 

Michell’s Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed. The pest LAWN GRASS 
SEED that exists for general use. Thousands of bushels sold 
annually; used by all the large estate managers, country clubs 
and cemetery superintendents. Sow 4 bushels per acre on new 
lawn, or 2% bushels in reseeding old lawns. Prices: Per qt. 
25c. (postpaid 30c.) ; 40c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 50c.) ; 4 qts. 65c.; 
pk. $1.00; bu. of 20 lbs., $4.00; 5 bu., $18.75; $36.50 per 10 bu. 

Michell’s Shaded Lawn Grass Seed. Difficulty is frequently 
experienced in establishing a lawn where shade and other trees 
exist. This has been entirely overcome by the introduction of 
this formula. Those who have used it cannot get along without 
it for seeding shaded locations. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 
30c.), 40c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5oc.), 4 qts. 75c.. $1.25 per pk., 
per bush. of 20 lbs. $5.00, $22.50 for 5 bush., 10 bush. $42.50. 

Fairmount Park Lawn Seed. A very fine mixture indeed, 
meeting the requirements of those desiring a moderately-priced 
grass seed. Sow 4 bushels to the acre on new land or 24% 
bushels on old ground. Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.); 
35¢. for 2 qts. (postpaid 45c:). 4 qts. 50c., 75c. per pk., per bush. 
of 15 lbs. $2.75, $13.00 for 5 bush., 10 bush. $25.00. 

NOTE—AIll grass mixtures except Putting Greens and Golf Course contain white clover. 

Michell’s Seashore Formula Grass Seed. The salt atmosphere 
plays havoc with the seashore lawn. This formula contains such 
grasses only as thrive best in salt air regions. Sow 4 bushels to 
the acre on new ground or 2% bushels for reseeding old lawns 
Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 
50c.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $4.00, 5 bush. 
for $18.75, $36.50 for Io bush. 

-Michell’s Terrace or Embankment Grass Seed. Sow 4 bush- 
els per acre. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 40c. for 2 qts. 
(postpaid 50c.). 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. 
$4.00, 5 bush. $18.75, $36.50 for 10 bush. 

Michell’s Golf Course Grass Seed. Sow 5 bushels per acre. 
Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 35c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 
45c.), 4 qts. 50c., 85c. per pk., per bush. of 15 Ibs. $3.00, 5 bush. 
$13.75, $26.00 for Io bush. 

Putting Greens Grass Seed. This mixture is made up espe- 
cially from such grasses as will grow very short and make a solid 
surface to withstand heavy wear. Qt. 4Qts. Peck Bu. 5 Bu. 
Michell’s: Hornaula.a.. acute tebe oe $0.25 $0.70 $1.25 $5.00 $22.50 
Travis’ SAS 1S rene ee 30° “1.00; «1.75, \ 0.50, + 30.00 

Southern States Lawn Grass Seed. Made up especially for 
dry, hot localities, especially suited to the Southern States. 15 
Ibs. per bushel. Prices: 20c. per qt. (postpaid 25c.), 2 qts. 35c. 
(postpaid 45c.), 5oc. for 4 qts., pk. 85c., $3.00 per bush., 5 bush 
$13.75. ; 

Special Sod Grass Seed. A quick growing mixture, making a 
very tough and heavy sod in a short time; especially valuable 
for cemeteries, tennis courts, pleasure grounds, etc. 15 lbs. per 
bush. Prices: 25c. per qt. (postpaid 30c.), 2 qts. 4oc. (postpaid 
50c.), 75¢. for 4 qts., pk. $1.00, $3.50 per bush., 5 bush. $16.75, 
$32.50 for 10 bush. 

Any of 
them, however, can be furnished without this. 



Sow GRASS SEED in September and October ja 

SCOTCH CHAIN GRASS HARROW 
Positively the very best harrow to be had for putting the ground 

(where a lawn or pasture land is to be established) in the finest 
possible condition. Wherever a large or important undertaking of 
lawn or field work is in progress, this harrow should be employed. 
Very good also for dragging over roads and drives for the purpose 
of smoothing same. Made entirely of steel; never wears out. 
No. 1—For 1 horse, 5x 6 _ feet. $16.50 
No. 2—For2- “ 6x 7% “ = ae 22.50 
No. 3—For2- ‘* gxII es. =<) en anes 25.00 

=m 

WHEELBARROW 

GRASS SEEDERS 

These machines are now largely used for distributing grass and 
other seeds over large areas. The distributing box is very near 
the ground which is an important feature, preventing the seed 
from blowing away and thus coming up unevenly. Price (14 
feet sowing area), $7.00. 

ts 
iret ane 

[pen 
Pasture 
20¢ per gt., peck 
75¢: $275 per 
SufhellSlbs. 4 

1 

GRASS SEED HEADQUARTERS 
GRASS MIXTURES FOR FIELDS 

Michell’s Permanent Pasture Grass Seed. A composition of 
varieties of grasses. A single seeding lasts for years; may be 
used as a pasture one season, the next as a hay crop. Sow 50 
Ibs. per_acre on new land or 30 lbs. on old lands. 15 Ibs. per 
bush. Prices: Per qt., 20c. (postpaid 25c.), soc. for 4 qts., per 
pk., 75c., $2.75 per bush., 5 bush., $13.00, $25.00 for 10 bush., 
50 bush., $112.50. 

WHITE CLOVER © hoicest recleaned for sowing on lawns, pastures, etc. Sow Io to 12 lbs. per acre (6o0lbs. per bu.) 
Price, 4oc. per lb.; 5 lbs., $1.90; $3.70 for Io lbs.; bu., $19.20; 

Michell’s Hay Field Grass Seed. A thoroughly reliable mix- 
ture of seed suitable for hay. When sown and established this 
grass will stand for years with an occasional seeding of a small 
amount to make up for any worn-out spots. Sow §0 Ibs. per 
acre (15 lbs. per bush.). Prices: 20c. per qt. (postpaid 25c.), 
4 qts. for 50c., 75c. per pk., per bu., $2.75, $13.00 for 5 bush., 
to bush. for $25.00, $112.50 for 50 bush. 

$32.00 per roo lbs. 
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MICcHELLS 
“Hay Fieto” © 
Grass SEEDs } 

PER QT. 20%. POSTPAID aps 

PER 4 QT. .50¢. 
PER PECK 75* 

PER BUSHEL £275 
5 BUSHELS*/39¢ 
10 BUSHELS*25.8 

GRASS SEEDS IN SEPARATE VARIETIES 
Awnless Brome (Bromus Inermis). Sow 4o lbs. per acre. (Bu. 

14 lbs.) Price, 15c. per lb., per bu. $2.00, $12.50 per 100 lbs. 
Blue Grass, Fancy Kentucky (Poa Pratensis). Our stock of 

this is extra fine, thoroughly recleaned; sow 3 to 5 bu. per acre 
on lawns, 2%4 to 3 bu. on pasture fields. (Bu., 14 lbs.) Price, 
25c. per qt., per Ib. 35c., $1.00 per peck, per bu. $4.00, $27.00 per 
100 lbs. 

Blue Grass, Canadian (Poa Compressa). Makes an ideal pas- 
ture highly relished by cattle; excellent also for sowing on em- 
bankments ; sow in same proportions as Kentucky Blue Grass 
Seed. (Bu., 14 lbs.) 25c. per lb., bu. $2.75, $19.00 per 100 lbs. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis Stolonifera). Adapted admirably for 
lawns also putting greens, tennis courts, etc.; sow 4 bu. per 
acre (20 Ibs. per bu.). 30c. per lb. bu. $5.75, 100 lbs. $27.50. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus Cristatus). Excellent as a pasture 
and lawn grass. Sow 3% to 4 bu. per acre (21 Ibs. per bu.). 
Price, 45c. per lb., per bu. $8.25, $37.50 per 100 lbs. 

English, or Berean Rye Grass (Lolium Perenne). ( Pacey’s 
Fancy Short Seeded.) This makes the quickest returns in growth 
of any grass; is deep rooted and is readily established. ico 3 
bu. per acre (24 lbs. per bu.). Price, 12c. per lb., per bu. $2.25, 
$9.00 per I00 lbs. 

French Rye Grass, also called Tall Meadow Oats. (Avena Ela- 
loir.) This is extensively used and highly recommended for the 
Southern States. (Bu., 10 lbs.) 3oc. Ib., bu. $2.50, $22.00 per 
100 lbs. 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Tennuifolia). This grass 
is especially valuable for dry soils; sow 30 lbs. to the acre. 
(Bu., 14 lbs.) 45c. per Ib., bu. $5.50, $35.00 per 100 lbs. 

Herd or Red Top Fancy Recleaned. This is one of the best 
grasses for sowing for immediate effect. Our stock is free 
from chaff and is absolutely pure. Sow 25 lbs. per acre (32 bbs. 
per bu.). Price, 25c. per lb., per bu. $6.50, $19.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Herd or Red Top Unhulled (Agrostis Vulgaris). Sow 4 to § bu. 
per acre on lawns or 3 bu. on pasture lands (10 lbs. per bu.). 
Price, 18c. per Ib., per bu. $1.50, $12.50 per 100 lbs. 

Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum). 

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca Duriuscula). A splendid grass for golf 
links, tennis courts, etc., will resist droughts. Sow 3 bu. per 
acre (12 lbs. per bu.). 3oc. per lb., bu. $3.25, $25.00 per 100 lbs. 

Very desirable for pasture; 
being an annual, it comes to maturity the first season. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre (18 lbs. per bu.). Price, 12c per lb., per bu. $1.80, 
$9.00 per 100 lbs. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis). Sow 40 to 50 lbs. per acre 
(22 lbs. per bu.). Price, 35c. per Ib., per bu. $6.60, $29.00 per 
100 lbs. 

Natural Green. Sow 4 bu. per acre (14 lbs. per bu.). 
lb., per bu. $2.00, $12.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata). For early pasturing this 
is very desirable; also fine for sowing in shaded places. Sow 
40 lbs. per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 30c. per Ib., per bu. 
$3.00, $22.00 per I00 lbs. 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca Rubra). Very valuable for 
sowing on sandy soil and in shaded places. (14 lbs. per bu.). 
Price, 35c. per lb., per bu. $4.00, $27.50 per too lbs. 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis Canina). For sowing at seashore 
resorts, on putting greens, tennis courts, etc., 40 lbs. per acre 
(14 lbs. per bu.). 35c. per Ib., per bu. $4.25, $27, 50 per too lbs. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Ovina). This makes an excellent grass 
for sowing on lawns, fields or pleasure grounds. Sow 40 lbs. 
per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 35c. per Ib., per bu. $3.75, 
$25.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sweet Vernal Annual; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Puelli). Sow 
3 lbs. per acre with other grasses. Price, 25c. per Ib., 5 Ibs. $1.00. 

Sweet Vernal Perennial; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Real). 
Price, 7oc. per Ib., 5 Ibs. $3.25. 

Timothy (Phleum ’Pratense). Sow % bu. per acre alone. (45 
Ibs. per bu.). 18c. per Ib. Price varies constantly, ask for 
quotations. [ 

Wood Meadow (Poa Nemoralis). The best grass for sowing 
under trees where a lawn is desired. Sow 30 lbs. per acre (14 
Ibs. per bu.). Price, 7o0c. per Ib., per bu. $9.00, $62.50 per Io0 lbs. 

20c. per 

Full description of all arasses listed here are given In a special circular entitled ‘Perfect Lawns”; mailed free for the asking. 
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ee, eadquarters’ for SEED WHEAT 
Prices subject to market changes. 

Our seed wheat is grown for us on contract, will be found strictly Ar in every 

respect; samples and quotations on large lots gladly submitted on request. Sow 14 to 

2 bushels per acre (except where noted). 

“NEW WHEAT MIRACLE” 
4 This variety originated some five years ago in Virginia, the owner since that time has 

been working up a stock and offers it this year for the first time. It is a semi-hard 

bearded variety with a large berry of excellent milling quality. It is a tremendous 

stooler, one grain producing as many as 25 stalks with often 45 grains to the 

head or stalk. It is readily seen that this wheat should produce on average conditions an 

enormous crop, its usual rating being anywhere from 4o to 50 bushels per acre under 

average conditions. It may seem strange but the introducer impresses upon us very 

forcibly not to recommend the sowing of more than 1% bushel per acre, as if seeded 

heavier it would choke itself, on account of its free stooling characteristic. In many 

cases it has been known where only 1 peck was sown to the acre excellent returns were 

made. The straw is 5 to 5% feet high, very stiff and produced in abundance. Ec EBe first 

cost of the seed may appear high, but when one considers that it requires about one-third 

quantity compared with the ordinary wheats and its wonderful possibilities, it is the most 

economical wheat to sow. 

Price for choice recleaned seed: 25c. qt.; %4 peck, 85c.; $1.50 peck; bushel, $5.00. 

OTHER VARIETIES CHOICE SEED WHEAT) 
Dietz Longberry (Bearded). One of our best hard red wheats; straw very stiff and a 

tall grower ;. for milling this variety is largely in demand, as it makes the finest flour. 

Peck, 60c.; $2.00 per bushel. 

Fultz (Bald). The straw of this sort is very.stiff; a big yielder of the latter as-well as 

of grain. Peck, 60c.; $2.00 per bushel. 4 

Fultzo=-Mediterranean. A hybrid variety, producing both bearded and bald heads; it is 

a cross between Fultz and Red Mediterranean, combining the excellent straw qualities 

of the former and the milling qualities of the 

latter. It is a semi-hard grained variety. Our 

seed of this variety is grown by the originator. 

Peck, 75c.; $2.50 per bushel. 

Jones Winter Fife (Bald). A variety similar 

to “Fultz,” over which it is supposed to be an 

improvement. The grain is light colored; the 

straw is long and very stiff. Peck, 60c.; $2.00 

per bushel. ‘ 

Lancaster Red (Bearded). A variety extensively 

grown in the county which name it bears. 

The berry has quite a reddish cast and is a 

heavy producer. The straw is very stiff and 

stands the attack of storm better than any other 

. NEW WHEAT ‘‘ MIRACLE”’ 
The above stalk produced from a single seed 

Prices on Seed Wheat Subject to Market Changes 

kind. Peck, 65c.; $2.00 per bushel. 

Choice Timothy Seed, See page 66 



66 MICHELL’S “RELIABLE” FIELD SEEDS 

SEASONABLE FARM SEEDS Fe=acmmomm 
_ We make a specialty of the very best obtainable in this 
line; cheap farm seeds are expensive at any price, besides 
a poor crop they mean an inferior quality. Samples are 
mailed, without any charge, on application. 

ALEALEA 
ONE SEASON : RECLEANED ALFALFA 

Now is the time to sow 
Sow % bushel per acre in May or during August and early 

September, or most any season when weather conditions are 
favorable, top dress it with manure every fall, and it will 
rarely winter kill. It can be cut usually three times in one : 
season. The great secret in getting a successful stand of : 
Alfalfa les in the preparation of the ground; it will pay 
everyone who wants to grow this valuable farm crop to give 
the ground preparation most intelligent thought. It must be 
borne in mind that an Alfalfa field properly started will yield — 
successfully a score of years. 25c. per Ib., per pk. $3.25, $13.00 
per bu. Ask for our Pamphlet on Alfalfa, mailed free. 
PURITY NOTE.—We have on file a U. S. Government — 

report showing the Alfalfa seed sold by us to be over 99% per 
cent. pure, germination test over 94 per cent. in five days. 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S ALFALFA. 

The Alfalfa I bought of you was sown on Sept. 4th. By 
September oth it was showing above the ground and to- 
day, the 24th, I have a stand three inches high. I am 

Cutting Alfafa on the farm of R. Mason Lisle, Paoli, Pa. simply amazed at the good quality of the seed. 
Seed furnished by us. ELK Rince, Mp. Dr. W. R. EareEcKSON. 

. CLOVERS 
Alsike or Swedish Clover. The hardiest clover in cultivation. Ww Vicia Vill 

. Particularly valuable when sown for mingling with other hay INTER VETCH (victe con 
crops. One sowing lasts many years. Sow Io lbs. per acre True Sand or Hairy Vetch 
alone or 6 Ibs. where sown with other crops. Sow from April Extensively used as a soil renovater or for dry or green feed 
to June and in the late summer and autumn. Height, 1 to 3 | in the early spring. It may be sown alone or with Winter Rye 
feet, according to climate and soil. Price, 22c. per lb., per pk. | or Oats; is perfectly hardy, thriving in every climate, under most 
$2.75, $11.00 per bu. adverse conditions. Is very nutritious and live stock relish it. 

Bokhara Clover. A tall, quick growing variety, principally used | When sown with rye, etc., it will attain a height of 4 to 5 feet; 
for providing food for bees. Sow early in April; 15 lbs. per | it requires 14 bushel to sow an acre broadcast alone or with 
acre. Height, 3 to 5 feet. Price, 30c. per lb., per 10 lbs. $2.50. other crops. Sow as early as possible in the fall or summer and 

Crimson Clover (Delaware grown). Far superior to imported. | get a good growth before cold weather sets in. 60 Ibs. per bushel. 
The latter is not well able to withstand our winters. Used | 5c. per lb., ro lbs. $1.20, $6.75 per bushel, 100 lbs. $10.00. 
principally for soiling or green manuring, is also relished by Add 22c. for each two bushel seamless bag required on farm 
cattle when they become accustomed to it, Sow 20 lbs. per | seed orders. This price is refunded on return of seamless bags, 
acre, any time from May until middle of October. Height | charges paid and in good order. 
about 18 inches. 15¢c. lb., peck $2.10, $8.00 per bu. 

Red Clover (Medium). Principally sown for hay purposes on 
timothy fields early in the spring and fall. Sow 2o lbs. per acre 
if alone or 15 lbs. where other grass or hay crops are standing, 
from March 15th to May Ist and in the late summer and 
autumn. Height, about 18 in. to 2 ft. Price, 20c. Ib., peck $2.75, 
$11.00 per bu. 

Mammoth Red Clover (Pea Vine Clover). Also called English 
Cow Grass. This sort is very similar to the above, excepting 
that it grows somewhat larger and remains established longer. 
Sow from March 15th to May fst and in the late summer and 
autumn; 15 lbs. per acre if sown alone or Io lbs. if sown with 
another hay or grass crop. Price, 2oc. lb., peck $2.75, $11.00 
er bu. 

White Dutch or Lawn Clover (Fancy Recleaned). For use on 
pasture lands. it is extremely valuable. Sow Io to 12 lbs. per 
acre,on land seeded with grass or other grain from April Ist to 
September Ist. . Price, 4oc. (by mail, 48c.) per Ib., 5 Ibs. $1.90, 
$3.70 for Io lbs., per bu. $19.20, $32.00 per 100 lbs. 

WINTER RYE 
Penna. Large White. Sow } to 1% bushels per acre during 

September, October or early November. It makes an excellent 
early green food in spring and may be used for turning under 
or harvesting. toc. qt., peck 4oc., $1.35 per bu. 

RECLEANED TIMOTHY 
Our stock of this is unusually large and of very good quality; 

for sowing among wheat as a second year hay crop or for sow- 
ing alone for a first year hay crop this is extensively used. Sow 
4 bu. per acre alone or 6 to 8 qts. with wheat. 2oc. lb., peck 
$2.25, $8.50 per bu. tre x 

All Prices on Farm Seeds subject to Market Change 

Crimson Clover 
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LAWN MOWERS 
REGAL High Wheel Ball Bearing 

14 inch, 5-blade cylinder 

76 =“ * Ph eat eo 18 Pes 10.00 

18 i; SA, ee, ee E90 11.00 

at) RRS oe ee ee eee 12.00 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Low wheel, 8-inch diameter. 
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High wheel, 10!4-inch diameter. | 

RQsinCHewe ee oS eke - 2Y 12.00 | 

7, a Cn See ae 13.50 | 
J... ee ee os 15.00 | 

Ce. Cok |. - 2 blll cp Selalaiae oe eee |, Soa 16.50 | 

We can also supply Penna., Coldwell and 

Phila. Horse Mowers; Continental, Phila. | 

and Great American B. B. Hand Mowers. | 

“VELVETLAWN” SEEDER 
An excellent machine for properly sow- 

ing grass seed. It places it in the ground 

in close furrows, covers and rolls it at one 

The result is an even, quick 

May be used for dis- 

operation. 

growth of grass. 

tributing fertilizers as well. Just the thing ' 

for properly sowing grass seed in wornout | 

lawns during the summer time, as the seed 

will sprout quicker. 

Hand Power Machine 

Horse ‘“ ss 

A 

PENNA. LAWN CLEANER 
Cleaning area, 24 inches, Steel rake teeth, 

flexible teeth bars, excellent for cleaning 
lawns, greens, tennis courts. Price, $16.00. | 

APOLLO LAWN CLEANERS | 
For sweeping lawns, paths, goli greens, 

tennis courts, etc. 28 inches wide, with 
rubber tires. Price, $18.00. 

ELBARROWS WHE 
No. Tire Length Width Price 

Eastern.. 4 3 in. 26% in. 271in. $4.50 
ee 5 3 - 284 . 27 oe 5.00 

Jacoks Zola 24% 23 3-75 
rf 3 Mee 2si4 24 * 4.25 

a 4 2 2772" yah 4.75 
ys: ..-. PN BI | 20E 3.00 
Canal—side dump (bolted) .......... 2.59 

| Ggeeuhurse--~ Special Vi" 72 ee = 5.00 

| Seon 1 Se f 

| VARA Aer NN 
“TN Uhh AT r\ ~LOY EAN 

LAWN RAKES 
Ames (Wooden), 14 tooth .......... $0.55 

iS rs Wood bow, 24 tooth .70 
re x Steel bow, 24 tooth. .80 

Automatic (Wooden). 
22Eteoth 4s. .:.-,- $0.60 | 38 tooth ...... $1.00 
PWEEOOE HGS ace 70. \250,Fo0th. 5 - = =. 1.50 

Lawn King (Wooden). 
Paa-igotn... fs $0.40 | 38 tooth ...-.. :75 
2h tooth ~ 2... ... co) 50 oot .. 28s 1.00 
Ole Olsen (Wooden), 26 teeth....... $0.50 
Gibbs’ Galvanized (see cut), 24 teeth .50 

- es Iie ee = 75 

All Prices Subject to Change 

BOSS LAWN ROLLERS 
No In. In. Sec- Lbs. 

Diam, wide tions weight Price 
Phe Wen 15 15 2 150 $7.60 
2). 15 22 3 200 10.00 
aie Nee 20 16 2 225 I1.25 
7 PO ae 20 20 2 250 12.50 
Bees 20 20 I 250 12.50 
GA. = ee 20 2 3 300 14.75 
eee oe 20 2 2 300 14.75 

We can supply heavier weight rollers 
than quoted above. 

WATER BALLAST ROLLERS 
See Cut 

Weight 
Weight loaded with 

No. Diam. Width Empty water price 
2424.. 24 24 15lbs. 47olbs. $12.75 

224208219 2AV@ SOU 132 504 “ 14.25 

ce 
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Ne 
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KEYSTONE LEAF RACKS 
Used on wheelbarrows with removable 

sides, for gathering leaves, cut grass and 
rubbish; capacity, Io bushels; made of gal- 
vanized wire, bolted to a wooden base. 
Price, not including wheelbarrow, $4.00. 

. Leaf Rack Complete 

WOODEN LEAF RACKS, Etc. 
The trucks of these are so constructed to 

permit a leaf rack, water barrel or stone 
box to be attached thereto as required. 
Were bercicg Gaaly. 2-3. +> >. Seeks - $5.00 

= with 144 inch truck....... II.00 
“I “< 2 TR nshoe 11.75 
= oe: ner 12.25 

Stone Box with trunnions only ...... 3.25 
Water Barrel with trunnions ....... 3.00 
We can also supply Water Barrels and 

Trucks complete. 

Pl (hh) 



RUBBER HOSE 
Michell’s Rubber Hose is noted for its 

reliability in every way. We buy from the 
manufacturer in enormous quantities. 

25 ft. 50ft. 100 it. 
section section lots 

Bull Dog, 34-in., 7-ply.$5.00 $9.75 $18.00 
Standard, 34-in., 3-ply. 3.25 6.25 12.00 
Reliable, 34-in., 3-ply.. 3.75 7.25 14.00 

ss I-in., 3-ply .. 6.00 11:25 22.00 
ne ¥%4-in., 4-ply . 4.75 875 17.00 
ay I-in., 4-ply .. 7.50 14.25 27.50 
ot t4-in., 4-ply . 3.50 6.75 13.00 

*Any Length ........ 4.50 8&50 16.50 
*Electric, 34-in. ...... Mis OAS. SAS 
*Electric, %4-in. ...... 4.50 850 16.50 
*Revero, 34-in. ....... As OAS — ICS 
*Revero, 14-in ........ 4.25 8.25 16.00 

Spray Pump Hose, 3% in., 12c. per foot. 

P.S.—Brands marked * come in reels of 
500 feet and sections in any length to that 
number of feet may be had. 

25 and 50-foot sections of hose coupled 
free. Smaller sections coupled at the rate 
of I5c. per pair for couplings. 

Hose Washers. For inside and outside of 
couplings. 8c. doz.; %4 Ib., 3oc. 
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The Victor Sprinkler 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 
Height Price 

cna 
fe (onc aia as ih 

TAEEN Ane os ie a: | aes Oe 24 inches $1.75 
PLUVIUS).G3-4)ceh cae Tras 12s 
FOUNTAIN or RING ..... Bante, 75 
PECK: 4-arm ee kek AOR, 3.25 
PECK: 8-arm) 32.0 50200: AO 3.75 
WATERWITCH ......... 834 “ 50 
BRESTON: oe a ee ee: SY 1.25 
MAYFLOWER ........... 0% “ 1.00 
ENTERPRIZE No.1 ..... Sats 3.75 
ENTERPRIZE No. 2 ..... SOR 3.00 
VICTOR: 2 eae aah 3y% “ 75 

(58 £0.7idbe S mi Aa 

HOSE MENDERS- 
: Each Doz. 

Cooper’s—34-inch ............ $0.10 $1.00 
VSG ered mes Cae 10 1.00 

Jones’—34-inch (iron) ....... 05 .50 
Hudson’s—34-inch (brass) 04 42 

6é We oe 66 04 42 

j 72 ° . 

Perfect—34-inch (brass) ..... 10 1.00 

Caldwell Band 

as applied to Hose 

HOSE BANDS 
For fastening couplings and menders in 

hose. 

No. CALDWELL’S Doz. 100 

S—For *3-plyiiose. 5 ae $0.18 $1.00 
6—For 4-ply hose ............ MS) 1k00 

HUDSON’S 
Doz 100 

5 7a XC) 0 FeO ol A ae $0.18 $1.00 
F-InGhiit and. Le Oe ee os PZONIE2S 

SURE GRIP 

34-inch, 5c. each; per doz., 5o0c. 

HOSE REELS 
Wirt’s (All Iron) 

No. Capacity Price 

10-3100 ft. 2) $2.75 

20, PSOne cs yu S725 

30. oc) GOOmIt aw apeht 5 00 

Wooden Hose Reel 

Capacity Price 

75 feet \ Site: $0.75 

HOSE MENDING OUTFIT 
Six menders or connections, 18 bands or 

fasteners, and a pair of pliers for fastening 
bands for 34-inch hose. 

Price: Per outfit, 65c.; by mail, 75c. 

PLIERS FOR HOSE BANDS 
Galdwell=.. 4.23 25c. | Hudson 

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES 

AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

No. 2 No. 1 

HOSE COUPLINGS, Ete. 
Snap Couplings are entirely new and 

novel. They couple hose instantly, work 
on a spring, and are water-tight. 25c. per 

| pair; doz. pairs, $2.75. 

Snap Coupling Parts. 

No. 2—Male, 8c. each; per doz., 85c. 

No. 1—Female, 17¢. each; per doz., $1.90. 
Regular Hose Couplings, 34-inch, per pair, 

15c.; doz. pairs, $1.60. 1I-inch, per pair, 
35c.; doz. pairs, $4.00. 

Hose Reducers from 1 inch, female, to 34 
inch, male, 4o0c. 

Royle Hose Attachment. For attaching 
hose to smooth faucets, 3oc. 

All Prices subject to Market Changes. 

F, MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

HOSE NOZZLES 
Boston Spray Nozzle 

(See Cut) 
_ Like the rose of a 
watering can, screwed 
on the end of the hose. 
Coarse and fine screen 
for 34-inch (or regular 
hose). Each, 60c.; by 
mail, 70c. 

*Vermorel (Spray Pump Size, 34-in.) $0.75 

*Bordeaux % : ss 75 

Boss Hose Nozzle, 34-in............. 45 

Gem “ iH eS es 35 
Plain ‘“ 66 6 25 

Zangens Rainbow, 34-in. ........... 175 
shower,’ (342in.. -) ae eer eee 2.00 

* These are 34-in. nozzles, if wanted for 

34-in. hose add 25c. to the above price. 

NOZZLE HOLDERS 
For sticking in the ground while one 

continues with other work. Made of gal- 

vanized heavy wire. Price, 15c. 

WATERING CANS 

Each Wother- 
spoon can comes 
equipped with two 
roses, one coarse 

and one fine. BL 
Wotherspoon Make ‘see cut) 

Round Oval 

Zi Mettt apeceth Vala ee ae ae $1.15 
wah ARAN 3 EERE CAE Pat 08 3 1.60 
0. =e aot Shae ee eee 1.85 $2.10 
Behe «hase, these Cn a oy anh 2:60" 2285 

LO Oe yee, aap ee 2.25 2.60 
TQ yc ere eas Cees ee 2.60 2.85 
TO“ oy |S oa Se eee 2.15) 3150 
12 qt. Manure Watering Can ...... 2.75 
4 qt. Fern or Low Watering Can.. 1.50 

Extra Roses or Sprays 

For Wotherspoon Watering Can, either 
coarse or fine, 35c. each, 

LIGHT GALVANIZED IRON 
A. Guar’ . 05s. i ee eee Each, $0.35 

“ “cc 

g Se eee : ie 

LOf we es oh. Ak LE BO Ee ‘ .60 
12 in Prune: Mer ites pene . -70 
L6nn “Sty ah eeGk. See Ae eee a 1.00 
710 aS eo earl nie Sma AR oe a 1.25 
I quart, Tin, painted green:.... “ 25 

“cc 6é ec “c ce oO 

| “cc “ec “cc Tae tiie es “ “3 go SS EY te os are ee {35 

ENGLISH WATERING CANS 
4 qt .$2004l86 gt. ¢<p2e5n | Rona: .. $2.50 

RUBBER APRONS 
For protecting the clothes while watering 

or potting 



PRUNING SHEARS, ETC. 
Qur pruning shears are procured from 

the most reliable makers in America and 
Europe and but og are fully guaranteed in 
every particular. 

No. Wiss Pruning Shears 

BOQ” WISSS OG Min. Bret. oo. 8 $2.00 
ROO: Hlencklewy7 Vou Mie oso inre ew OG « 1.25 
200 v4 a Tait: 2S 6 Caen ae 1.50 
210 . Oe ith eo” ee nee 1.75 
17 ¥. ee ibe oe 1.00 

The Henckle patterns, except No. 17, are 
equipped with a ratchet nut which takes up 
all wear and allows the shear to make a 
perfect cut at all times. . 

cer 

if oe FIRS a \ NN 

88 Hessenbruch, 8 in. 
E5377 Geaman.oo im oo. Jule. bane bei 1165 

eg! American; Soin, 201018220... SFIS (AG 
23 Ladies’ nickeled, 4% in. ....... 80 
23 f A 52 imor .2e!.. .gO 
23 x" IS Figg OE 1.10 6% 

FRENCH PRUNING SHEARS 
These have a distinct, very easy working, 

spring and are especially desirable for one 
whose hand is liable to fatigue when 
pruning. 
Pimemca ssi. FINCH: oi... acai. - $1.25 

% large. S14 inch... . eee’ 1.50 

LEVIN PRUNER 
On account of its peculiar construction, 

the handle of this shear affords a great 
deal of leverage, which makes very easy 
cutting possible. Price, 7oc. 
Spiral Springs tor Pruning Shears.° toc. 

each; per doz., $1.10. 
Springs for French Pruning Shear. 

LEATHER 
PRUNING 
GLOVES | 

Buckskin, pair 
Or@inaty{ Baie os 3 oo eres ow 
Buckskin, with gauntlets, pair 

FLY NUTS 
For Hedge Shears, 30c. each. 
The Fly Nut feature of a 

hedge shear enables the wear to 
be taken up instantly by merely 
tightening thesame. = 

25¢. 

Pruner and 
aw 

Disston’s Little Giant. (See cut) $1 10 

Disston’s Pole 
Pruuer 

Disston’s Little Giant. With saw 
attachment. (See cut) ......... 1.50 

!=22@, TELEGRAPH 
TREE 

PRUNER 
Price, $r:00. 

| HESSENBRUCH TREE 
~~ PRUNER 

No. Price 

5 3AOfeseee clase ‘eycre “Tew teris $1.25 
1820s spam eters Ea Ievorih bats 2.50 
T8eb- AM aesilites = och! etentis I.75 
T8O5sM leagiran. -795 

WATERS TREE 
PRUNERS 

With removable 
‘cutting blade and. 
pole complete. 
HW deeb: crt: $0.75 
Grok aniad.sh 85 

: Sr aur cece 1.00 
| TO gearears reste ate 3) T.15 
| TOR ET tateteut «5x 1.25 

dee dheeeie 1.50 
Extra Blades for 

2 Waters Pruners, 
SEZ 22a 25c. each. 

None of the above Tree Pruners ex- 
cept the Waters are equipped with poles 
or rope. 

POLES for Tree Pruners. 
12 feet long, 1% inches diameter. .$0.45 

| 14 3 ideas s “= 280 
16 ¥ Tm a .. 1.00 

SAYNOR LOPPING 
SHEARS 

For tree and heavy hedge pruning. 
Made of the finest English steel, $3.50 
each. . 

J s SS —— 

LOPPING SHEARS 
These are used in trimming trees and 

for cutting heavy hedge that the regular 
hedge shear will not cut. 
Rockdale Style. See cut ........... 
Clipper Style. Equipped with a lever 

blade and made of the finest Ameri- 
can steel 

$1.00 

- ENGLISH HEDGE SHEARS 
Plain Fly Nut _/} 
Bolt Bolt .~! 

oO. eee erat Each Each ; 

107-5% inch, Ladies’. . . 1.00 . . 
Io1-8 ‘i 5a Bae Bones 1. 50-._,. #aP2-00;} 
TOI=9'*) go a BS AT SRT Se 17 2.25 | 
Tora Setar Foie ome Baa ae se 
JoI=12) £° PEVAEWI Sei ker 2. 2.50 

HEDGE SHEARS 
Neverslip Style 

As may be seen by the illustration these 
shears have a saw edge on one blade which 
prevents them from slipping when cutting, 
made of the best quality English steel. 

16 inch, single edge 
‘ ee se 

ik: ee 

All prices subject to Market Changes 

18 inch Duplex (double edge) ....... $0.85 
2 & i ‘8 2B os 1.15 
14 “ California Curved Pattern 65 
16 (73 “ec ‘ce se Pia 75 

(he) 



SEARIGHT 

COMPOUND LEVER 

TREE PRUNER 

and will give long service. 

Sabb ies ca rnearsras Wh copde mel ee $1.40 

LOW ie Ape ahs sees 1.60 

D2 ein, © Cao Teen Renee aes 1.75 

TA mnsnighaiedleomn> scePbrerre a eta oras 2.00 

Undoubtedly we 

carry the largest 

variety of Horti- 

cultural Tools in 

Philadelphia. 

THE UNIQUE HEDGE 
TRIMMER 

(Thompson & Morlok) 

A practical tool for trimming 
the summer growth of hedge, 

—__* _! it workslikea charm and leaves 
the hedge in better shape than you could 
with any other shear, and does the work in 
Y the time. Guaranteed satisfactory ; cuts 
16-inch swath ; $5.00. 

S = 

= 

MEHLER 
HANDY GARDENER 

An entirely distinct tool, avoids 
bending the back, works closer to 
the plant than any other device. 
No hoe is needed where this is used, 

just the thing for working 
among flower and vegetable 
plants. 85c each. 

PATENTED 
NOV. 8, I9IO 

petlangie 4 WEEDER BLADE 

The easiest tree pruner to |g 

made of best tempered steel |f 

operate; makes a clean cut, |(@WyAtg 

WIRE FENCING 
For putting around flower beds, etc. Any 

length desired up to 150 running ft. in one 
piece. 
16in. Less than 150 ft. roll, rac. ft. 
16in. In Roll Lots, 150 ft. roc ft. 
22in. Less than 150 ft. roll, 14. ft. 
22in. In roll lots, 150 ft., 12¢. ft. 

Velvet Fertilizer Sower 
The only hand power Fertilizer Sower on 

the market that will sow evenly, accurately 
and any desired amount, all brands of pulver- 
ized dry fertilizers. The Fertilizer Box, or 
Hopper, is made of heavy Galvanized Metal 
and holds fifteen pounds. The amount sown 
is under absolute control, to a fraction of a 
pound. Itis equipped with an Agitator, as 
well as Force Feeders. It insures the even 
spreading of the fertilizer over the ground 

| the entire width of the machine, and the ma- 
chine sets so close to the ground that the 
wind has no chance to blow the fertilizer 
about while being sown. Price, $6.00 

| STEVENS FERTILIZER 
DISTRIBUTOR 

For distributing bone meal, wood ashes, 
and other commercial fertilizers on fields, 
Jawns, etc. Insures perfect and even distri- 
bution, requiring less time than by the hand 
process. Machine holds about 1% bu., 
nicely finished, covering area 3 feet wide. 
Price, $12.00 

1 Sasa aanans SG aC NNR = 
|: SO Dermat esse eet nes nes, 

bes wee ioe Le a ae gs es 

LEWIS’ SHEET BRASS 
SYRINGE 

Capacity about 1quart, $1.75. 

BRASS SYRINGES | 
Made of heavy sheet brass which will last 

many years with a little care. 
A—1 stream and spray rose, 12 in. $2.25 
B—r «s « “ 7 13 3.25 

C—1 « “ 6“ “c 14 3.50 

5—I ye “2 “ roses 18 ‘* 6.50 
H—18 in. long 1% in. diam. . 2.50 

All Prices Subject to Market Changes 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers 
Straight Neck. 

awe CNowr oA. |. hoo 
¥ No. 2. gO 
No. 4v, ye. a eenee: 

Angle Neck. 
Large $1.00. 
Small .80 

PENNSYLVANIA CORN 
SHELLER 

Will be found useful on every farm and’ 
private estate. Separates the corn from the: 
cob, throwing the cob to one side and. 
allowing the corn to pass out at another. 
Price, $8.00, 

MANN’S CORN SHELLER 
Excellent for small poultry farms, etc- 

Ball-bearing, suitable for fastening to a 
bench, box, etc. Price, $2.00. ; 

Black Hawk Corn Sheller 
For shelling small quantities of corn.. 

$2.00 each. 

GRINDSTONES 

No. 2 Cleveland, 
22 inches diam., 
$4.50. 
No. 3 Cleveland, 
19 inches diam., 
4.00. 

Bi-Treadle, com- 
plete with seat 
and pedals, $5.50 

The above 
prices do not in- 
clude water cups. 

Cleveland Grind Stone 

THE CANTON GRINDER 
A handy device for sharpening small tools. 

of all kinds. Made to clamp on a small 
bench or table. Equipped with a carborun- 
dum wheel. Price, $2.00. 

MARATHON 
BALL BEARING GRINDER 
This is equipped with a carborundum 

wheel the hardest grinding substance 
known. It operates by a train of gears and 
acquires a tremendous speed with the best 
effort. It may be purchased for foot or hand 
power. Suitable for grinding from the coars- 
est to the finest edged tool. 
INOS Te coat uae SA SOU NOs. 8c- rages ee $6.50 
No.2 en ee SoSO | NOM At. paene asthe 7.50 

Foot treadle for any of the above sizes, 
$1.50 extra. 



HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market 

- (5 

LINING AND ROOFING 
PAP ER Sq. ft. Price 

_ perro]! per roll 

Celery Paper for covering 
celery Dbanikgeze! “tiene! 500 $1.15) 
$5.25 for five rolls. | 

Neponset Red Rope ........ 500 5.50 
= a ee ne 250 2.75 
. of bis ee 100 1.25 

Black Siding) 22885920000. 22 250 1.25 
a Sep A Speeds uve er eer, 500 2.50 

Tar or Pitch, 2-ply ......... 100 80 
ft 3 Sali; ee 100 1.10 

Paroid,. 1-plyz42 =. = - 108 2.50 
“ 2-plygee ee ae - 108 3.25 
a 3-ply Fea. oe . 108 4.00 

Caps for tar paper. I Ib, 8c.; 5 lIbs., 35¢. 

SUNDRIES | 
Charcoal. For use in potting. Pk., 

bu., 75@; bbEes1-7s- 
Grafting Wax. % lb.. toc.; % Ib. 

25c. lb.; 5 lbs., $1.10. 
Moss, Green Lump. 

bbl., $1.75. 
Moss, Green Sheet. 

bbl., $3.50. 
Moss, Sphagnum (dry). Barrel size bales, 

$1.00; pk., 20c.; bu.. 5o0c.; 
Moss, Sphagnum (dry). Five barrel bales, 

$2.50. 

Moss, Sphagnum (live). 
85c.; bbl., $1.75. 

Pebbles. Per aqt., 8c.; pk., 40c.; bu.. $1.25; 
bbl., $2.00. 

Peat or Leaf Mould. Five barrels, $6.25; 
pk., 25c.; bu., 75c.; bbl., $1.50. 

Peat, Orchid. Per barrel bag, $2.00; pk.. 
30c.; bu., $1.00. 

Sand for propagating. Per at., 
25c.; bu., 75c.; bbl.. $1.50. 

Soil for potting. Qt. 5c.; % pk.. 15¢.; pk.. | 
25c.; bu., 60c.; bbl., $1.50. 

Tin Foil. 15c. per lb.; 7oc. per 5 Ibs. 

mole. > 5 Ibs., 35C. 

25¢. 

15¢. 

Pieeis5Gaabth: 75¢- 5 

Pk? 506: -"6u., $1.25 ; 

Bk 2505" be., 

Nails for tar paper. 

| 

5Gi5 pk., 

Toothpicks. Plain, box, 7c.; 35c. for 6| 
boxes. 

Toothpicks. Wired. 1000, 25c.; $2.00 per | 
10,000. 

Violet Foil. goc. 1b.; $1.75 per 5 Ibs. 
Weed Killer. Fairmount. % gal., 75c.; | 

$1.25 gal.; 5 gals.. $6.00. 
Weed Killer. Target Brand. 45c. per qt.; 
% gal., 65c.; $1.00 per gal.; 5 gals., $4.50; 
$8.50 for Io gals. 

Zementine. For whitewashing and shad- 
ing. 2 lbs., 15c.; 10 lbs., 7oc. 

Carnation Bands (Rubber). For mending 
bursted calyx. 30c, per oz. ; & Ib, $1.00. 

Carnation Staples for mending Carnation 
Calyx. 60c. per 1000. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES 

CUT FLOWER BOXES 

We can also supply other sizes of fuss 

VIOLET BOXES 
Size PerDoz. Per 100 

PINS BA ke Re ANE ae te eR AN $0.40 $2.75 
REGS Tas. <5 1 PR ee. .70 4.40 

OexAREG US, oxickes Sz SaaS a 80 5.50 
BORDA MAIS Pah. BS 80 5.50 
Mize OecO quoi: wa SRE Bad 1.25 880 

PAPER FOR FLOWERS 
Lb. 5lbs. Ream 

Manilla. For wrapping.$0.10 $0.45 $1.60 
= Eissue |. .: ae a 55 1.00 

Wax. Best quality. Wnite 
Passe Oita, co. ee: 30, 25. 250 

Wax. Best quality, Green 
24 x 36 in. 35 , 1-50 ..3.00) 

WIRE NETTING 
1-inch Mesh, No. 20 Wire 

Wide Price | Wide Price 
1 ee Gece | yen ee $5.50 
To A ae ae GG NAR Sig oe tee 6.50 
(24: .. IAP! 3.408 Ge Ins FS FPA... . 8.00 
3qpan? -..92S-.~.4! W200) 72 ike ee 9.50 
A he And epee’ 5.00 

Street, 

HoH 

/almost equivalent 

Philadelphia 71 

@ 
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PAINTED POT LABELS 
5.0 1000 

AP BR SSIG Ii vey a be ote see $0.12 $0.50 $0.85 
Ap ete Sele nF 38, SE REE 15 .60 1.00 
5 (ue Sf. -.egeqageqee .20 Lod 25 
a 25 85 =1.50 
Seite Gal ops AON te t.25 25 
ON ga SEE eter ese ce fs 50 2.40 4.50 
ER nie ee oe fee ade Ot 

TREE LABELS, Etc. 
Per 100 Per 1000 

HEAVY CORRUGATED PAPER iron Wired. Plain Wood..$0.15 — $1.00 
|60 x 20x 12inch Each $0.60 Per Doz. $6.50| Copper Wired. Plain ‘**.... .20 1.25 
A? XoABS Fone -40 4.50 | “§ es Painted 25 1.50 
36 X40Ex, 36.- 35 3.50 | Copper Sheet, wired. 2o0c. per doz.; per 
24 XHapReER AOL ORG . 226 2.00, 100, $1.10. 

LIGHT WEIGHT PAPER Indelible Marking Pencils .......... 0c. 

Size Per Doz. Per 100 

T45G xeg gees, 8 ae. . 2 EEE $0.35 $2.25 = 
DO SAH 3. 4, NE cola ary gi .40 2.50 we 
TORE ee. FRO ee NEEDS 40 250| =—USme TTA A I 
De... 5 45 2.65 | a la : 
SOCK SERED - 6. Socdaes - eee 50 3.00\' SHADING OR PROTECTING 
BSE GUGOREEY So tere od pao o te .60 3-50 | 
DO ate ye oo Cane ee ee ec .60 3.50 | CLOTH 
ae Ee 2 21 3 ee 65 3-75| Largely used as a substitute for glass 
Ale 52 CL | a 65 3-75 | where protection is desired. It is admirable 
Dip. 5, 4. .70 4.00| for summer use, protecting plants, etc. 
22K FM «os an Smee s .70 4.00|from sun and at the same time allowing 

HEAVY WEIGHT PAPER See ea Size Per Doz. Per100| Light, yd., 6c.; $3.30 per piece of 60 yards. 
He anne Agere. oN 2a 08) 201s $1.00 $6.50| Medium, yd., 1oc.; $5.40 per piece of 60 
PRe SK Gametes. .2N5.0.02s: <8 teo™l{ “Gisai}_yatds. ; 
BOX OKA Ace SE OL ee 1.00 6.50| Heavy (W aterproof). Per yd., 14c.; $5.20 
56 SG hed cue) oblsigz 1.25  825| per piece of 40 yards. 
Zio Si AD eM >) > eet Se ae 1.25 8.25 
BOP ASE eo: ee ers a eo 1.35 8.75 
LCE ASH CRS» te, Be 55 OETA 1.50 I1.00 
20a. See eee 2:40 16.50 
26 R42 XG eee ee ee 2.40 16.50 

GALVANIZED WIRE 
NETTING 

Galvanized after woven, which makes it 
to wire one number 

heavier. 

2-inch Mesh, No. 19 Wire, 

150 Running Feet per Bale 

Wide Price | Wide Price 
{2.1n, ee EEE $0.00 ¢ 4etnes FD EO. $2.85 
eck) St Bae 1.25 | 48 in. .......-- 2.15 

PATA B=. - 1.65 | 60 in. .......-. 4.00 
ie = 2 oe Soo! (472A A es 4.50 

20 in. 92.) z5ees 2.40 | 
See price of 1 inch mesh wire opposite. 
We can also supply Pittsburg Wire Fenc- 

ing. Send for prices. 

Pl (he) 
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PEERLESS GLAZING PeINIS 
Made of zinc, can be 

used on right or left 
hand side of sash bar. 
3 sizes. 

No. 1 for single thick 
glass. 

No. 2 for single thick 
glass. 

No. 2% for double 
thick glass. 

Price, 60c. per 1000 
(by mail, 76c.). 

Pincers. For driving 
Peerless Points. 5oc. per pair. 

SIEBERT’S GLAZING POINTS 

¥ and 7g inches long. 4oc. per lb.; 
Ibs., $3.75. 
There are between 1000 and 1200 points 

in a lb. of the above. 

MODEL GLAZING POINTS 

45c. per Ib.; to lbs. $4.00. 

ZINC GLAZING NAILS 

2oc: per ll.; 10 lbs., $1.85. 

10 

6-Wheel Glass Cutter 

GLASS CUTTERS 
Single Wheel, steel, each 
6=Wheel, steel, each 
Diamond (ebony handle) 

os (cocoa handle), extra large 

seMaboyes Crimaoet - $0.15 

35 ec ee i ry 

SC Cc i i i rr ir) diamond 

PUTTY BULBS 
For distributing putty, mastica, and simi- 

lar materials. 
Price 

4.00 

-MASTICA MACHINE 
_For distributing mastica, etc. Made. of 

zine and will last a lifetime. 
Bice ies Ge gee $1.25 

MASTICA 
For glazing greenhouses, new or old. 

One gallon will cover about 300 running 
feet. 

Z: gallon yaks Dw BS. $0.75 
SNS Geet BH a SPI. "SSA 1.35 

5 NR Pe oe 6.50 

TWEMLOW’S PUTTY 
Superior to putty, more easily applied 

and lasting. Can be put on with a putty 
bulb or mastica machine. 

PRICES 
T6eibrican oA. . oak.) SEVIER... $1.50 
5O PUSMRERE GMSu iss Melee See ete 4.50 
So Ibs..aeee leg. we ee: stocler 7.25 

HAMMOND’S 
GREENHOUSE WHITE 
a very superior white lead paint. 

1 gal., $1.90 

GLASS CLAMPS 
For. supporting broken lights of glass. 

Per box of 100 Ce $1.10} per 5 ibs. 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

FUMIGATORS ‘OHIO HAY CUTTER 
Perfection Make 

Fitted with a water tank 
to prevent burning out. 
No. 

1 for house 12x40 ft.$3.00 
(73 oe 2 15x100 ft. 3.50 

Bes “ 20x100 ft. 4.00 
ee: = 20x 050i 5450 

Eureka Make 
No. 

I for house 10x20 ft.$1.25 
2! 12x40 ft. 1.75 
Bias EPG 3i@Ostte2.25 
ge: ESE 20 100 plies 25 Eureka 

VAPORIZING This is considered the finest machine in 
LAMP the market for cutting hay, ensilage, etc. 

Price: Single icnife machine, $12.00; 
Practical and indestruc- $18.00 for double knife machine. 

P.S—The above cut represents a large 
three-knife machine. 
Mann’s Clover Cutter. 

stand, $10.00. 
This is used for poultry purposes only, 

for cutting clover hay. 

tible, all metal, burns kero- 

sene, used for dispensing 

fumes of Nicoticide, Tobak- 

ine and other preparations 

of this sort. 50c. each. 

CAMPBELL’S SULPHUR 
VAPORIZER 

This apparatus is designed 
to safely vaporize sulphur 
in greenhouses; to kill mil- 
dew and other fungus dis- 
eases affecting roses, vines, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, chrys- 
anthemums, strawberries, 
peaches, and, in fact, any 
plant; also destroys red 
spider infesting vines, cro- 
tons, asparagus, fern and dd 

other plants. Sulphur Vapor. 
No. 2—Capacity. 6 ozs. 

of sulphur; sufficient for a house of 10,000 
cubic feet capacity. Price, $7.75. 

PARTS FOR CAMPBELL SULPHUR 

_ VAPORIZERS 
Sulphur Receptacles, each, $2.50. 
Glass Balls. Each, 3c.; 30c. dozen. 
Wicks, for either size, 20c. yard. 

Plain, $8.00; on 

ee oat ae | 
) Bae ee | 

No. 7 Banner Root 

ROOT CUTTERS 
It is a well-known fact that Mangels, 

Carrots, etc., cut up in the form in which 
these machines leave them, are one of the 
great requisites for the poultry in Winter. 
Price : No. 7 Banner we: . ss ROE $5.00 

DORRANCE SULPHUR a eaiebeae Sali | : | | ae 
BURNER Ames Root Cutter 12.00 

An excellent Apparatus for dispensing 
sulphur fumes. Made entirely of copper; “FARMERS’ FAVORITE a 
indestructible and will last forever. Price, FEED COOKER 

$5.50. No. Cap. Si 
Tigges $10.00 
aif 130 10.50 
2 AO 12.00 GRAFTING aye mee 

TOOL 5ipas 15.00 
6 100 17.00 

The above prices are 
for the Cooker com- 

mm plete, for burning 

wood, consisting of 

stove, or fire box, gal- 

[rrows vanized steel boiler 

cent ag oe with four handles and 

GRAFTING WAX cover, one length of 
1oc.: 15¢. %4 Ib. 1 lb, 25¢.; $1.10 | 6-in. stove pipe and damper and one 6-in.: 

elbow. Coal grate and lining $3.50 additional. ° 

Best English steel for grafting trees, etc. 
With Wood Handle $0.75 
With Steel Handle .60 

Oe Open ere Cnty cyeridy Oecd 

Y% Itb., 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT. TO MARKET CHANGES Pl (he) 



HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market 

for Hot-beds 
and Cold-frames 

SUNLIGHT SASH 
These are made with a double glass 

facing, one on the bottom, another on the 
top. It is claimed by the manufacturer 
where these are used, hot bed mats are 
unnecessary. In one size only, 3 feet wide, 

6 feet long. 
Prices, f. o. b. Philadelphia: 

Plain, Unglazed 
Glazed and Painted 4.25 
Crating Glazed Sunlights, 25c each cxira. 

HOT BED SASH 
Made of best quality cypress. 

1% in. wide, 6 feet long. 
Plain, not glazed or painted. Each, $1.40; 

$15.00 per doz. 
Glazed, painted, puttied glass. 

$37.50 per doz. 
Factory packing charges on Glazed sash 

only, Ioc. each; per doz., $1.20 extra. 

Size, 3 ft. 

Each, $3.25: 

SEED FRAMES 
For raising seeds sown early in the house. 

12 x 20 in. $1.25 each; 12x 16 in., $1.00 each, 

complete. 

HOT BED 

MATS re | 

The Burlap, and Duck and Burlap are 
the best mats that it is possible to procure. 
Rats and mice do not harbor in them, and 
they are otherwise practically indestructible. 
Burlap. 76x 76 inches, covering two regu- 

lar size sash. Each, $1.50; doz., $17.00. 
Burlap. 40 x 76 inches, for one sash. Each, 

$1.00; doz., $II.00. 
Duck and Burlap. This style is water- 

proofed on one side. 40x76 inches. Each, 
$1.25; doz., $14.00. 

Duck and Burlap. 
$1.75; doz., $20.00. 
We can supply the following mats any 

length desired. 
Duck and Burlap. 

per running foot. 
Plain Burlap. 76 inches wide at 26c. per 

76x76 inches. Each, 

76 inches wide at 30c. 

running foot. Each Doz. 
Straw Mats. 3x6 feet......$1.00 $11.00 

vs a GG teets.. =. I.50 . 16.00 
: 

I 

2 

3 

y a 
BX/ 

Square Wire Staud 

DEN PLANT STANDS 
Nicely varnished. 

finished natural color, 
half round shape. 
3 shelf $1.2 On 

WIRE PLANT 
STANDS 

These are painted 
green and touched off 
with bronze. 
2 shelf half rd. .. $3.00 shelf square’: $2.25 

“ 3 -.- 4.00 - «300 
.. 4.00 

IRON PLANT STANDS 

iss 

Street, Philadelphia 73 

Muller Carnation Support 

MULLER’S DOUBLE SUPPORT 
One of the best on the market, easily 

put together. After the rings are detached 
it folds flat, thereby requiring very little 
storage room when putting away. 

Per doz., 75c.° $4.50 per 100; per Iooo, 
| $42.00. * 

You can tilt and set your plants at any | 
angle desired to produce the proper decora- 
tive effect. Enameled green. 

SUPERIOR STYLE 
Size Price 

Height of Plates Each Per Doz. 

72) inch, . eee. . rox 7 $0.85  ~ $9.00 
to) * . ) See GX 7 .05 10.00 
EG). 2... De 8xI104% 1.05 LEeZS 
2 71200. .SEESBE x 10% 1.15 13.00 
ZAG ELIS 2 SAREE 8x12 1.25 14.25 
BOM RAT ah 8xI10% 1.35 14.75 

SOE OS co: Bot 8x12 1.45 15.75 | 
= Ja, SROSEQ 8x 10% 1.55 15.75 
eee 8x12 1.65 16.75 
OMB TOE. t 8x104% 7s 16.75 
MIP oon OEM 8x12 1.80 18.00 
CAR Pa ie ol 2. 8xI2 1.85 19.50 
ee se 8x12 1.95 20.75 
wos eae alt IE 8x12 2.05 22.00 | 

STAR STYLE 

cepting that they are not fitted with the 
tilting device. and are finished in black 
varnish. Each Per Doz. 
12) inemeshieh!: Savane va: $0.70 $7.70 
5G, Gag 5 eee ee AS 80 8.80 
ENS ee SD Bic oe aoe oe 95 10.50 

30] ae ts es ee ee T.15 12.25 
36) fae cin + ate ee tae Be 1.40 15.50 
2) ie ee as 1.55 16.50 

Extra Plates for Superior Stands 
Each Per Doz. 

(3 Vecin’S 1am: Sc oO 2 $0.30 $3.30 
71 ‘eres. PELE SLT. 335 3.75 
8 he SBT PE 50 5-50 
EOL ee es 55 6.00 
12 emer Sen See .65 7.00 

Extra Plates for Star Stands 
Each Per Doz 

5 inches diam. .../..:..$0.25 $2.85 
7 % agers eat .40 4.40 

16:4 Vth te 0 - <e ae 50 5.50 

Somewhat similar to the “ Superior,” ex- |“ 

RICHMOND CARNATION SUPPORT 
This is now the most popular support 

that there is, it can be put together in a 
minute, and is always satisfactory. 

Per Doz. 100 1000 
No, ce) 420,10) ating 

doubles eas ae $0.65 $4.50 42.50 

No. 11. 29 in., 3 ring 
Sincleds ) 2. are be .50. 3.50 32.00 

“MODEL” CARNATION SUPPORTS 
Perdoz. 100 1000 

2 RNSIELS 2.2 5404.24:; $0.45 $3.00 $27.50 

ZuRING 3005.2. 1.2. .- hoe gO. 2250 

VICTOR TREE GUARD 

In the fall and 
winter months many 
trees are ruined by 
rabbits which bark 
the trees. In the 
spring this is done by 
lawn mowers, sickles, 
etc, cutting and 
bumping them. The 
Victor Guard is de- 
signed to overcome 
this, which it does 
most effectually. It 
is in two parts, can 
be put together or 
taken off instantly; 
no bolts or screws; 
height 8 inches. 6 
inches diam.; painted 
dark green. 

Price, $1.00 
12 for $11.00. 

each ; 

WIRE TREE GUARD 
Carefully galvanized, thor- 

oughly made, 9 inches diam- 

clei S25 Cach- per doz, 

$13.50. 

No 4 IRON TREE 
‘GUARD 

(See Cut) 

I2 in. diameter, 6 ft. high. 

Price, $2.50 each; per doz. 

$27.50. 

Pl (he) 



2 
7A Oh A Se eee 04 20 2.40 
3 a dy RRR 05 Ws BYZO 
By net OLR .06 163) 4.60 
4 5 Kop Nol. Gee .O7 ey VALSi0) 
5 = euT.ar Sh SET: 08 88 5.60 

ROSE OR DAHLIA STAKES 
ROUND TAPERING STYLE 

Each Doz. 100 

2 PES EUN? Sanat: eS, $0.08 $0.75 $4.85 
BU he Fok Ries Cae ee .09 88, 5.68 
4 TAC. Che Ons JO I.I0 6.50 
5 ae GER CLEM OMRRE Uh, UA UY Go), 5} 
6 a ae Ss eee LSet O60 

GALVANIZED WIRE STAKES 
No. 10 Wire, light 

Doz. 100 1000 
2-& feethlongios, 300. 2a. $0.12 $0.60 $5.00 
25 OS 8 GOs ORI ANGe & 15 Wish Ores 
3 eine) oth weet...) 18 QO 7.75 
ms: ail Mrs oc asv ete cae ee BR sells) 1. Ooo) 
4 SOE LR oe 225) 10-50 
BU Mgt ois) se chave 3 ose BO tls) 1200 
5 Fiat WGEE de PNG ae nts cals 4 5enmls50) (algroo 
6 Rao anette RAR abled AG THR WE2E: 

No. 8 Wire, heavy 
Doz. 100 1000 

Ay wlecet One et. oe ee $0.30 $1.70 $14.00 
AE De NAP ete fc 125) 85 5.00 
5 SATE tae ere cite .40 2.00 16.00 
6 obs aE. Akal eee At al SAE 15 2 2G S OO 

DOWELS OR STAKES 
Length Diam. Doz. 100 1000 

DART ay Au ANN a. cakcge $0.12 $0.70 $5.25 
E10) FY SS i 7 A 15 85 6.50 

: MEE tape on hots Meets as es O50 
36 “ Lb rae SAMI le As fees 5 85 6.50 
30m DoOk dha ae ey 85 6.50 
300% ee heisketactes. Pes 20) e250 O.CO 
Ao OTN ae eee .20 95 7.50 
425 Ned PU i rahe Me ARN .20 95 7.50 
427% ek sale cgi iS Pee .20 95 7.50 
ADm erik. Maphes/g tiie Gs ute aioe .20 95 7.50 
42 Oa ae ee anh W.shual oo 

The above are plain stakes, if wanted 
dyed green add Sc. per doz.; 15c. per 100; 
per 1000, $1.00 to the above prices. 

hE | 
a a a 

CANE STAKES 
Southern, 8 to 9 feet Doz. 100 250 1000 

Iongee ht eae $0.25 $1.00 $2.25 $8.00 
Japanese, very thin, 

BetovG feet Lone. 625) 100) 2 25 OO 

JAPANESE GREEN CANE 
STAKES 

These are treated with a coloring that is 
permanent, making a very attractive stake 
for all purposes where it is heavy enough. 
We have these in 3% foot lengths only. 
Price, 15c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $8.25 
per 1000. 

HYACINTH STAKES 
Used for staking hyacinths, tulips and 

slender plants. Doz. 100 1000° 
12 inches) long ..'957e!2. $0.05 $0.25 $1.50 
I nN Ma Oe .08 .40 2.00 

. Fastener 
Corts Stake Blake Lock 

Clip 

STAKE FASTENERS 
These take the place of string entirely, 

lasting several seasons, used for fasten- 
ing cross wires to galvanized stakes. 

500 1000 

Blakes. Lock Clips ....... $0.85 $1.60 
Corts; tcavy 2h ooo eee 175. ue See 

rs Kights = Sie we 1.00 1.90 

SQUARE PLANT STAKES 
These are painted green and nicely 

tapered and finished. Each Doz. 100 
TY aieteety set en eee $0.02 $0.12 $0.85 
2 MRE eaters 02 20 «1.25 
216 se mare. se eee .03 "30-1 
3 ky sm To 04 .40 3.00 
3, WRRMIEY Re os. .05 50 3.25 
4 ; § 
5 
6 

Price subject to change 

GALVANIZED 
lb. 12 lb. Stone 

INOmiO erp eee ee 10 85 
INO.3 1S) Reece Pe Be Se ii 1.00 
INO.0-10) <3Aly) axe toe ee 12 1.10 
NOK 220 Senate ere eee eee sii) 1.15 
IN'ON 22M Sey, pteeee ee 14 1.30 
INGI\24 Pes. cone oer 15 1.50 

ANNEALED 
INjod SG aes erectec terete $0.08 $0.70 
INOF 1S. eee eres .09 .80 
INOS2:20 is Seeeanie cnneatne .10 85 
INO nee Zetia sates 3 fincas ee II .9O 
INOS 24ree.,:. «, PORE tae coe a2 1.10 
No. 19 Tinned ........ II .9O 

TINNED WIRE 
No. 10, 11c,lb.; per 12 Ib. stone, goc. 

In 1o-lb.boxes, cut 8% inches, I5c. per 
Ib.; per box, $1.40. 

CUT BOUQUET WIRE 
For Funeral Work, Stemming 

Flowers, Etc. 
Cut 9 or 12 inches in length. 

No. 20, 12c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., $1.30 
No. 22, 14c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., 1.40 
No. 24, 15c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., 1.50 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

RAFFIATAPE 

This article is made of a composition of 

paper and linen and is tremendously strong, 

it is about % inch wide and is put up in: 

250 yard spools or reels. There is no 

waste as the reel is fitted with a small hook. 

which permits it to be hung from a button- 

hole, and it can thus be drawn off exactly 

as necded. Color, nile-green. 

Per reel of 250 yards, 75c. 

6 reels, $4.25; 12 reels, $8.00. 

For tying, basket making and fancy work,, 
very long and fibrous. 

Natural Color. Price, 20c. per lb.; 5 Ibs. 
for goc. 

Colored. In all shades. 
1 lb., 5oc.; $2.25 for 5 lbs. 

TWINES, ETC. 
Ball Ib. 

No. 12 Light Italian Twine $0.20 $0.40 
No. 18 Medium Italian Twine . .20 -40: 
No. 24, Heavy Italian Twine... .20 .40 
No. 36, Heavy Italian Twine... .20 35 
2 ply, 3 ply and 5 ply Jute .... .10 .20 
LinengeeOudtict= |i. ener .08 45> 
Boston Linen, 2 and 3 ply...... .20 35: 
GreeneSea island cs tam ache ss .I0 45 
Special Thin White Cotton .... .08 30 
2 ply Texas White Cotton .... .07 30° 
Tarred, for Mat Making ...... .20 
Tarred Sisal for Fodder ...... ic 
Binder -(S-lbseball) ay... sn. «te 75 
EXpress, VehyelOavys a... + sos .20 
Green Silkaline. For stringing Smilax 

and Asparagus. 
Price per spool, 25c. 
Price, per lb. (8 spools) (Coarse or 
Fine ): fea aaicyeso emer s.<e) Seals eRe 1.50: 

Green Linen (substitute for Silkaline), 
very similar to the above, fast color. 

Price, 20c. per ball; 85c. per Ib. 

(he) 
. 

15c. per % Ib.;. 

' 



HENRY f F, MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, 

THERMOMETERS 
FOR GREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY, Ftc. 
Maximum and Minimum, registering 

the coldest and the warmest point during 
previous evening. 

8 inch, $3.25; 10 inch, $3.75. 

TIIREE POINT TEST 
This thermometer is positively accurate 

and may be depended upon at all times. 
Each Doz. 

Syineh ban Casares. et ke oe $0.50 $5.50 
TO) 2 peeang tie 8 onl, ame 165. 7-25 
Tue oe OE ee Sen I.00 11.00 
oie be Coppera@ase o2.. .. ae 85 8.50 

IO a ie a SR 23 1.00 II.00 

STANDARD 
7 inch, Tin Case sae oe ee ope $0.15 $1.50 

MUSHROOM OR HOT BED 
THERMOMETERS 

IrengPomeéy. 244.4) 4).!.. 508. Each, $1.25 
Brass Point 4 1.50 

GLASS DAIRY THERMOMETERS. 
For testing milk, etc., can also be used 

for soil purposes. 25c. each; per doz., $2.50. 

ELECRIC THERMOSAT AND 
THERMOMETER 

This device can be set to ring an alarm 
when the temperature goes above or drops 
below a desired point, absolutely reliable, 
all brass, Regular style, $7.00, Waterproof 
style, $11.00. 
We can also supply Incubator and brooder 

Thermometers. 

Philadelphia 75 

Up-to-Date 
Criders =. 404.-..... 

POLES FOR FRUIT PICKERS 
12 feet long, 1% in. diam.. 45¢ 

CIDER 
MILLS 

Junior ....$12.00 
Medium . 16.00 
Senior . 21.00 

os For 
power use 25.00 

Gem No. o. 8.00 
** No. 1. 10.00 

Cider Mill 

WINE 
PRESSES 
Made of best 

quality wood, care- 
fully bolted and 

| finished. 
INO Seo meee $4.00 
INC ee 5.00 
ING. BAcisaes : 
ue a ae ve Bee Wiue Press 

GRAPE GRINDER 
Suitable for crushing berries, grapes 

and similar soft fruit. 
Price 

SIEVES (ANY SIZE MESH) 
Made extra well, of galvanized wire 

and hard.wood. Each 
20 inch Foundry (extraheavy). . -. $0.95 
20 inch Regular wire . Lats be cubacions 
18 inch Regular wire ....... = .75 
riinch Resular wire ..- =. .% . °..65 

All Prices subject to Market Changes 

BEX 

HOT WATER STOVES 
IDEAL, Jr. (See cut.) 

Direct Radiation Capacity of Tank Price 

NGO". 7 5asc te. 100 gallons $18.00 
No. I0 ..150 ys ESO haa 27.25 
Noter2t = 175 ZAG i aie 34.00 
No. 20 ..225 5 3200u42 38.00: 

CLAD’S IMPROVED 
Capacity ofin. Pipe Rediation Price 

INOW O 5. . 1507 te 50) SGsgit=. 22 a-pLOI5O: 
INOS tytn 200)- 7S ae tan oe eee 2h 
NOs, 2 82224001 LS Ow nes ber OOo 
No. 4 600 “ 2000, . 26.00 

Send for full descriptive list om hot water 
stoves; state which style. 

CARRIAGE AND AUTOMO- 
BILE HEATERS 

These heaters will 

keep the tempera- 

ture above freez- 

ing in most any 

ordinary closed 

vehicle during the 

severest weather. 

es 

Each 

5. single drawer, 14 in. long ....... $2.25 
SB. Oe as © “ covered 

with. Brusselsvcarpet . =...) 2. -- 2.75 
5C. Single Drawer, 14 in. long, cover- 

ed with Velvet carpet .......-. 3.00 
Zao) 111 wa MISSE|SECALD et est oie) 4.50 
7C. 20 in., with Velvet carpet ....... 00 
Io. Three drawers. (See cut.) ..... 7.25 
Coal for Auto Heaters. 75c. per doz. 

bricks; per 100, $6.00. 
Tongs for Handling Hot Coals. 25c. 

Illustrated circular on request. 

ae 

Large Upright Sieve for soil, gravel, sand, 
etc. Made in any size mesh, of extra 

heavy foundry wire, $7.50 each. 

SOD CRUSHER AND SOIL 
PULVERIZER 

These machines are equipped with a 
hopper, and a roller, the latter being spiked. 
It is turned by means of a handle and 
crushes the soil perfectly, avoiding the 
necessity to sift. 
No. 1 $10.00 | No. 2 $15.00 | No. 3 $25.00 

(he) 



PLANT TUBS, 
CEDAR TUBS 
Equipped with Black 

iron Hoops. 
These are made by 

hand, of the very best 
white cedar painted 
reen. They will be 
ound very much su- 
perior to lower priced 
cedar tubs. Cedar Plant Tub 

Length of 
Outside diam. stave outside 

No. 0. 27 inches 24 inches mF a $5.50 
Sat ee . ON AS BOR Wet .00 

ae 2. - i P10 iene iy ete D Fes 
INO ghee aa TO. ener coe ees Ta 4.00 

BA OWA TOs ae oot ce .0O 
xe e ee if AS tape oacge seat pte 
No. 6. 16% “ TAMERS Coots Sek cate DDE, 
INO eo S sae Ty. ela pee Ao 2.00 
INO) 1B TOMY Fee Sel py tase 1.75 

CEDAR PLANT TUBS 
With Galvanized Iron Hoops 

These hoops are much more substantial 
than the regular black iron and are well 
worth the difference ; furnished only on 
order ; not carried in stock. 

Galvan. Hoops 
INO:20).! <7 eertegrsthicige. « ates ee $6.00 
ING. Div iin te. efesiglayes 3). oe 5.50 
INGE 255 o1 eis om te pegs. Epa ne 4.90 
INOM ree eee ese leek ioe: Uae 4.40 
INGSEACS Metis patsy leash domes ee cco wae 3.35 
INOS Sy aaleein: Modes ee veqgen, cube \e' -Oyks 3.10 
INGE ane 6) Saves wel age Nah co pote 2.55 
INGORE Ree heey rete one eae 2.30 
INOiS bas eee ee 1.95 

Made of white cedar, 
painted green and 
bound with strong 
electric welded wire 
hoops, which do not 
rust. Handtfes are 
sold separately at toc. 
per pair, specify when 

TT wanted that way. 
Tnside Diam. Depth Each 

ae, 5 II inches. Piantere TiC) inches. SE RERSOLTO 

Will fit 
Pot Tub Each Doz. 

12 inches ..... 10 in $0.53 $6.00 
14, en te eee 12 ee NiO 63 7.20 
Oy See aides & nbs Aven SOL HEIs) 9.00 
US Me in Vat Loy ice annoy miatcisinien TSS) 
QO MAREEL hans ee ys erie OD 2.00 
22) Mieke 8 \ x5 Bah ee tL 15.00 

All prices su bject to Market Changes 

| 

“HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

ies POTS, SAUCERS, Etc. 

W0O0D FIBRE PLANT TUBS 
Complete, with saucers. 

Green Enameled Mahogany Color 
TOANCH a ee $0.95 $0.63 
Te) OED gat pi ence Ty 75 
TA.) es 2.00 1.50 

iS aa 4.73 

EARTHEN 

FLOWER POTS 
Our Earthen Flower 

Pot stock is very large. 
We carry a full line of 
sizes at all times. 

Height and 
Width Inside Each Doz 

2 inches....$o.0r $0.07 $0.50 3.96 
Dh * .O1 .08 56 4.45 
By .02 .09 .69 5.45 
3 . 02 Jit 88 6.93 
vam loa aA oOae1 
4 2 .02 1S gel Sou LOCO 
A .03 P20) le Onen Mansy 
Aaa .03 24 1.88 14.85 
5 i .03 Ge 2 iicfef0) 
Bee .05 Al 603. 1Q 4 eas 
6 a 05 AQe "2175 420170 
64% “ .07 62 480 44.00 
a f 08 7S BOOOmEL5 5:00 
8 + Mi  .008 eko:4@ £877.00 
fo) i 116)" 1.50 12/00". T0100 
10 po e22e 21 TO.20 14850 
II oa DST... 2:00, 
CA a 40 3.90 30.00 

im 80 7.80 60.00 
a hand made 1. EO 13250 

PAPER FLOWER POTS 
Size Doz. 100 1000 

DUA STN ONES ORM es in e 08 $0.35 $3.00 
24 “Cr eee Ve 

3 RR URC AS 
ay ‘ she «belies Lahey 

4 7 sae Seer 
ort be eee 
6 es lll i 

EARTHEN @ 
BULB PANSi 
These are fine for 

planting with bulbs 
of various kinds or 
for ferns’ and other 
compact plants. 

Diam. Inside 

6 inches Cr ry 

ob Wel tie te & fe) s fe 

9.50 
19.00 150.00 

SEED PANS 

Earthenware 
Inches Each Doz. 

6 $0.20 $2.00 
3)... .ue: 25 eae 

Lie) .30 3.00 
I2 -40 3.50 

WOOD FIBRE SAUCERS 
Extremely desirable on account of being 

absolutely waterproof. Plants put on these 
can be stood on the finest covering or wood- 
work without damage; they are also un- 
breakable. 

f Each Doz 100 
Aj AIMEE Siiaia 2am cu earn O.II $1.24 $0.27 
tS pees St eee IX 37h. 275 a Qesa 
Oi aa i See 5 5 lone gs I2 1.32 9.90 
iia fee se eee ey -13:) AT Ado se 
Bf ga aie ere cas ae 14. . L.5Onet in 7o 
O) ARNE : CORSA Nie Site ta tea -I5S 1.73 12.96 

TO} 85> ams ht ee eae -16 1.80 13.50 + 
12) ets eR Sean teeta -I9 2.16 16,20 
TPES, Gaeee arn aM MALS -25 2.88 21.60 
LO a ic ea -44 5.04 37.80 
18 “ See eee aee 50 5-76 43.20 

LT I aif 

ill ag 

GEMM Ea SAUCERS 
Each Doz. 100 

A ineltesh 1! 2 PHM ee $0.02 $0.15 $1.12 
Boer * .03 OU Miedo 
6 04 24 1.88 
7 05 SCHL RY LAD) 
8 (06°) 47 4 36a 

.08 .62 4.80 

.09 .78 6.00 
ait 047° 17.20 
Sep LT foo 
2 1.95 15.00 

Fern Liner 

EARTHEN FERN PANS 
These are suitable for putting into deep 

fern dishes. 
Width Height Each Doz. 100 

Ain 1% in. $0.04 $0.31 $1.65 
Ses 2%“ .05 23 2.20 
I Set wa 1; .06 -4I 2.75 

OTA gee one 07 49 3.30 
Tibet a 25% “ .09 55 3.85 
Sipe Mea 3% “ a 79 5.50 
aap 3 me 15 .95 6.60 

FERN DISH LINERS 
Very shallow, for inside of fancy silver 

or porcelain ferneries. 
Width Depth Each Doz. 100° 

CPeaiint 1% in. $0.12 $1.00 $6.00 

(be) 



HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia I 
lA 

This list includes only these used principally 

FERTILIZERS at this season. We are headquarters i in Phila- Prices Subject to 
lk and can quote special prices on car- Makes 

Changes 
load quantities. 

Ashes (Canadian Hard Wood). 
Apply 1000 lbs. per acre. For 
top dressing lawns and grass 
fields it is ‘applied to best. ad- 
vantage either in very early 
spring or late fall. Our ashes 
are double screened and of ex- 
ceptional quality. 5 Ibs., 20c.; 
35c. per Io lbs.; 25 lbs., 60c.; 
85c. per 50 lbs.; too Ibs., $1.50; 

$2.50 per 200-Ib. barrel; 1000 Ibs., $10.00; $20.00 per ton. 

Blood (Dried). Apply 300 lbs. per acre. For indoor culture of 
flowering plants, like roses, carnations, etc., its chief, element 
being nitrogen. 5 Ibs., 30c.; 50c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.10; 
$2.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $3.75; $6.75 per 200 lbs. 

Blood Flour. Apply 200 lbs. per acre. Much like dried blood 
except that it is finer and acts almost instantly. 5 lbs., 5oc.; 
85c. per Io Ibs.; 25 lbs., $1.75; $3.25 per 50 Ibs.; 100 lbs., $6.00; 

Plant Food (Michell’s). A highly concen- 
trated chemical fertilizer for house use. 
5c. per %4-lb. pkg. (by mail, 24c.); 4 
pkgs. by express, collect, 5o0c. 

Plant Food (Bowker's). ‘4-lb. pkgs., 15¢c. 
(by mail, 24c.) ; 1-lb. pkg., 25c. (by mail, 
40c.). 

Muriate of Potash. Apply too to 150 lbs. 
per acre, usually with other fertilizers. 
Analysis, equal to 50% actual potash. I 
Ib.,. Toc. ; 35c., per 3 lissamemibs: .50c?- 
$1.15 per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $1.75; $3.00 per 
100 lbs.; 200 Ibs., $5.50. 

Nitrate of Soda. Apply too to 150 Ibs. per acre, mixing with 
land plaster or other fertilizers to render application more easy. 
Use only after plants are above ground. If used in liquid form 
dilute two ozs. to 1 gal. of water and do not apply oftener than 

$11.50 per 200 Ibs. ‘ : twice a week. 8c. Ib.; 5 Ibs., 25c.; 50c. per Io Ibs.; 25 Ibs., 
Bone Meal (Michell’s Strictly Pure). Apply $1.10; $2.00 per 50 lIbs.: 100 Ibs., $3.50; $6.50 per 200 Ibs.; 

600 to 800 lbs. per acre. Made from raw ¥4-ton, $30.00 ; $58.00 per ton. 
bone, without any addition of materials. 
Extensively used for lawns, greenhouse and | Poudrette (Native Guano). Apply 1000 Ibs. per acre. Exten- 
in any case where a moderately slow stimu- sively used for garden, lawns, in making compost and in fact 
lant fertilizer is wanted. 3 lbs., I5c.; 25¢. wherever a good, quick acting fertilizer is wanted. It is odor- 
for 5 lbs.; to Ibs., 4oc.; 75c. per 25 Ibs.; 50 less and easily handled. 5 lbs., 20c.; 35c. per Io lbs.; 25 Ibs., 
Ibs., $1.25; $2.00 per 100 Ibs.; 200 Ibs., $3.50; 6oc.; $1.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $1.50; $2.50 per 200 Ibs.; 600 
$32.00 per ton. Ibs., $6.00; $8.00 per 1000 Ibs.; per ton, $15.00. 

Bone (Coarse Ground). 25 lbs., &c.; $1.50 
per 50 lbs.; too lIbs., $2.50; $4.00 per 200 | Sulphate of Potash. Apply 100 to 125 lbs. per acre, usually with 

oe Ibs.; ton, $35.00. other fertilizers. Analysis, equal to 50% of actual potash. ioc. 

Bone Flour. Apply 600 Ibs. per acre. Very fine, like dust, per lb.; 5 lbs., 40c.; 7oc. per 10 lIbs.; 25 lbs., $1.50; $2.25 per 

effective almost immediately, can be used for indoor or outdoor 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00; $7.25 per 200 Ibs. 

purposes. 5 lIbs., 30c.; 45c. per Io lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.50 per : Sheep. Mene-c NGHs acd Conant Nip ly 

50 lbs. ; 100 lbs. , $2. 50; $4.50 per 200 Ibs. ; ; ton, $40.00. 
Bonora. It may he used in either dry or liquid form; excellent 

for greenhouse and pot plants or vegetable forcing. ‘Directions 
for use are on each package. 25c. per trial pkg. (by mail, 30c.) ; 
5oc. per lb. (by mail, 66c.) ; $2.50 per 5 lbs. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. An English chemical fertilizer, for forcing 
greenhouse plants and v egetables. It can be used in either dry 

tooo lbs. per acre. For garden, lawn or 
greenhouse use nothing surpasses sheep 
manure, it is clean and easily handled, 
besides giving immediate results. 2 Ibs., 
HSC. 7 25e per 5! Ibs.s) 102 lbs., 40e: 3" 75e- 
per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $1.25; $2.00 per 100 
Ibs.; 500 Ibs., $9.00 ; $16.00 per 1000 lbs. ; 

or liquid form. 1I5c. per “Ib. ; 5 lbs., 60c.; $1.10 per Io lbs.; 28 per ton, $30.00. 

Ibs., $2.00; ¥3: 50 per 56 Ibs.; 112 Ibs., $6.50. Soot (Imported Scotch). This is used principally for bringing 
Cow or Cattle Manure (Shredded). a good healthy color into the foliage of chrysanthemums and 

One sack of this is equal to one cart- other greenhouse plants. Also destroys insects and grubs that 
load of fresh cow manure, is con- work on and underneath the surface. toc. Ib.; 5 lbs., 35c.; 
venient to handle, making it possible $1.25 per 25 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00. 
for everyone to get this usually scarce , 
article at all times. In 100-lb. sacks | Sulphate of Ammonia. Apply 75 to Ioo lbs. per acre only with 
only. $2.00 per 100 Ibs.; 500 Ibs. $9.00; other fertilizers deficient in nitrogen. Analysis, equal to 25% 
$16.00 per 1000 lbs.; ton, $30.00. of ea Tle sme, 35c. per 5 ee 10 ibs., 6oc. ; $1.35 per 

Horn Shavings. Used principally for pee sate oe 27-507 so per rodalbs. 
mixing in potting soil, is rich in | Thomson’s Special Manure for Flowers, Vegetables and 

E ammonia; especially valuable in chrys- Vines. Imported from England, this excellent chemical ferti- 
anthemum growing. Ioc. per Ib.; 5 lbs., 4oc.; $1.75 per 25 lbs.; lizer is extensively used w herever it is desired to force flowers 
50 lbs., $2.75; $5.00 per 100 lbs. or vegetables. 15c. lb.; 5 lbs., 60c.: $1.10 per Io Ibs.; 28 Ibs., 

- $1.75 ; $3.25 per 56 lbs.; 112 lbs., $6.25. ; 

Lawn Dressing (Michell’s Odorless). ‘Apply | Thomson’s Special Manure for Chrysanthemums. Especially 
recommended and used by the leading private gardeners of 

America. Very highly concentrated. Can be 
for lawns and grass lands. 5 Ibs., 30c.; 5oc. used in liquid and in dry form. Per 28-lb. sack, $4.50; $7.50 

per 50-lb. sack. 

500 to 600 Ibs. per acre. A quick stimulant Bantand teu 

per Io Ibs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.75 per 50 lbs.; 

too Ibs., $3.00; $5.00 per 200 lbs.; 1000 lbs., 

$21.00; $40.00 per ton. 
We can also supply all other Fertilizers. See our 

General Catalog. 

We are headquarters for Horse Manure, ‘‘ Carload Lots’’ Pl (hh) 



SPRAYING 
SIMPLEX No. 550 BARREL 

PUMP 
This pump is one 

of the very best 
sprayers on the 
market. Fitted with 
brass cylinders. Will 
not corrode or rust. 
Will throw a stream 
Ao feet. Plain Pump, 
no hose or nozzle or 

barrel. $7.50. 

Outfit A—Pump, 
with 12% feet hose, 

fitted with either a 
Bordeaux or Ver- 

connection for reach- 

ing into trees, with- 
Simplex Pump out barrel. $10.00. 

Outfit B—Pump, with two 12!4-foot sec- 
tions of hose, two Bordeaux or Vermorel 
nozzles, pole connection, no barrel. $12.50. 

CENTURY BARREL PUMP 
A very powerful pump for the orchard. 

The working parts are entirely of brass; 
has large air chamber; also a perfect 
‘agitator and a long fulcrum link, which 
enables the operator to work the pump 
with little effort. 
Price, for plain pump, no barrel or 

MOSCr ean MA AO rautoes rie GME cree eine $10.50 
Price, complete, with 12%-foot hose 

ZhiGal mYeraAdkasaoy enor Gb docuaosaa 13.00 | 
Price, with two 12% foot leads, hose 

ANGE nOZZleSw TOM Da Ghe liners reine eae 15.00 
Barrels, with trunnions ready to mount 

on truck, with cut head. $3.25. 

AUTOMATIC COMPRESSED 
AIR SPRAYER 

This is the grandest hand sprayer ever 

offered, very easily operated, especially de- 

sirable for ladies to use. 

Dink se. cach) *Si008) Brass en cach, a s2too 

CYCLONE HAND SPRAYERS 
Similar to the above except they do not 

have the automatic air reservoir attach- 

ment. 

dain aeeach, soso. brass: ce 

NIAGARA GAS SPRAYER 
These machines do away entirely with 

the pump. A tube of carbonic acid is 
attached to the reservoir. Price of spray- 
ing outfit without gas tube, Carden and 
Greenhouse size, $45.00. Descriptive circu- 
lar on larger sizes sent on request.’ 

.each, $1.00 

morel nozzle and pole |. No. 3 pared Sprayer 

THE PARAGON SPRAYER 
is especially desirable for the reason that 

it is not necessary to strain the material 

before pouring it into the reservoir; 

guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. 
Excellent for applying whitewash or 

cold water paint. 

No. 1—With a 5-gal. reservoir, 5-{ft. 
hose and 2 extension pipes, 
$10.00. 

No. 3—Equipped with a 
mounted on a _ truck, 

tank 
three 

12-gal. 

2¥4-ft. extension pipes, 2 noz- 
zles and 10 ft. of hose, $15.00. 

ct AUTO SPRAY 

Wee \eheeg 

The Auto Spray is 
now used by all the large 
fruit growers for spray- 
ing. It operates with 
compressed air; safe and 
efficient; liquid capacity, 
4 gallons; pressure ca- 
pacity, 40 pounds. 

Price, Galvanized iron, 
$4.50; Brass, $6.75. 
Auto Pop Attachment 

Controls the flow in- 
stantly by a pressure 
of the hand. When 
purchased with the 
machine. (omitting 
other nozzle, $1.00 

extra; when Me iaeea separately, $1.35. 

BRASS 

STRAINER 

For straining 

whitewash, 

ing~ material, etc. 

$1.00 each. 

EXTENSION PIPES, Ete. 

spray- 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

APPA RATUS, ETC. 
DEMING KNAPSACK SPRAYERS 

These are elegant for carrying around 
the garden, among shrubbery, etc., and also 
for tree work. 
Fig. 675. Copper tank, holding about 

7 gals., complete, with pump, nozzle 
janidsmiose’ . . 4. cat teen ee $14.50 

Fig. 654. Galvanized tank, holding 
about 7 gals., complete, with pump, 
nozzle and hose 9.50 

Kuapsack Sprayer 

MYER’S BUCKET 
PUMP 

This is a double brass 
chamber arrangement and 
fills the want of those want 
ing a medium priced sprayer. 

Price $3.00, includes hose 
and nozzle. 

_auOLwainw ava 

DEMING 

BUCKET PUMPS 
These are made en- 

tirely of brass except the 
foot rest, bucket fastener 
and hand grip. For years 
we have sold them with 
entire satisfaction. The 
prices below do not in- 
clude bucket, but include 
nozzle and 34 feet of % 
in. hose. 

Success (without bucket fastener) ..$4.15 
Perfect Success (with bucket fastener) 4.75 

Success Pump 

eT eS 

imo Sores 2 Jy 

LEWIS’ SHEET BRASS SYRINGE 
Capacity about 1 quart, $1.75. 

BRASS SYRINGES 

Made of heavy sheet brass which will 

last many years with a little care. 

For reaching into trees 3 in threads, | 4! stream and spray hose, 12 in. $2.25 
Bamboo, with brass tube 8 ft...... $2.00 | B—1 4 rs 5} “stg HES 25 

2 Fe pail Ret seetevaie 2:50 iC —=9 s ¥ . “eT 23 50 
Gale TPon 27 ie bt iecis e)ss eeees oe 30) eta, ae &“ «“ “ 5 “ ae 
Brass> oct 0. he ee eee oe , eae a 
Pet Cock, for extension pipes .... .40 ! H—18 in. long, 17% in, diam. ........ 2.50 

All Prices subject to change (ne) 

Myer’s Pump 



HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 79 

INSECT DESTROYERS 
Aphine. For destroying aphis, green fly, thrip, red spider and | Scalecide (Soluble Crude Oil). Used for the destruction of the 

other greenhouse and outdoor insects. It dilutes readily in San Jose Scale. Dilute at the rate of one part Scalecide to 

water about I part to 4o of the latter. 4oc. per ¥% pint; pint, 20 parts water. 45c. per qt.; per gal., $1.00; $3.25 per 5 gals.; 
65c.; $1.00 per qt.; per gal., $2.50. 10 gals., $6.00; $16.00 per 30-gal. bbl.; per 30 gal. jacketed tin, 

Aphis Punk. Used for fumigating, giving off dense fumes of $15.00; $25.00 per 50-gal. bbl. 
nicotine. Excellent for aphis, thrip, white and green fly, also | Scale Destroyer. (Target Brand). This is a preparation similar 
red spider. (For use in greenhouses only.) Per pkg., 60c.; to Scalecide, but is not a crude petroleum. Dilute at various 
$6.50 per 12 pkgs. strengths according to season. Per qt., 35c.; 65c. per % gal.; 

Copper Solution. Excellent spray for carnation rust. A good per gal., $1.00; $3.75 per 5 gals.; 25 gals., $12.50; per 50 gals., 
thing to use for leaf blight and mildew. It is diluted in water. $23.00. 

Per qt. 60c.; $1.75 per gallon. 
Fir Tree Oil. Used for destroying mealy bug, red spider, and 

mild forms of scale. Also to spray for thrip, green fly, etc. It 
is diluted in water according to directions for various purposes. 
Per % pt., 50c.; 75¢. per pint; per qt., $1.50; $2.75 per % gal.; 
per gal., $5.00. 

Fir Tree Oil Soap. This is very much like the Fir Tree Oil, 
except that it is in the shape of soft soap, and many prefer to 
use it in that way. It is dissolved according to directions in 
warm or hot water and used as a spray or wash. Per % Ib, 
25c.; 75c. per 2-lb. can. 

Fungine. An excellent remedy for fungous diseases of all kinds. 
75c. per qt.; per gal., $2.00. 

Grape Dust. A powder preparation used for mildew, aphis, 
black fly, and other insects and fungous diseases, principally in 
greenhouses. Per 5 lbs., 35c.; 60c. per Io lbs.; per 25 lbs., 
$1.35; $5.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Kerosene Emulsion. Diluted in water this makes an excellent 
spray for all mild forms of scale, and soft lice of any kind such 
as infest rose and fruit bushes, vegetables and trees. Liquid 
dilutes I part to 20 parts of water. Paste: Per Ib., 20c.; per 
a cae 75c.; per 25-lb. can, $3.00. Liguip: Per qt., 4oc.; per rane They may also be steeped in 

al., $1.00. ot water and used as a spray. Per Ib. 
Kil-o-Scale destroys and prevents the spread of scale insects of 5c.; 20c. per 5 Ibs.; per bu., 50c.; $1.00 per bbl. base per large 
acids us chief ey is the 12 ae of ae pape bale, $2.00; $6.50 per half-ton; per ton, $12.00. 
which prevails in all parts of this country. It is diluted, one ce : Bes j i : 
part Kilo. Scale to Oienty parts water. Per pt., 30c.; 50c. per terest Fomigarins Paper. 4 Very ee jis Aphis Punk, 
qt.; per %4 gal., 75c.; per gal., $1.25; $5.00 per 5 gals.; per 25 "i his P Raits == s 1S = a SCE ey sae Way, ae 

gah $2125: per 50 gals, $42.50. a ae eo He . Per package, of 24 sheets, 75c.; $6.50 per box o 

im im roying San Jose Scale. is F 
ean CS calime)* Boridlestroying J To-Bak-Ine Liquid. Similar to Nicoticide, except that it comes is a concentrated form which is diluted I part to I2 or I5 parts ) cL to NN q 
water, either hot or cold. May be used as a summer or winter in two distinct grades—fumigating and spraying, state which 
spray, excellent to use as a fungicide. Pt. 15c.; 25c. qt.; % gal., is wanted when ordering. Price of either: Per % pt., 60c.; 
45c.; 75c. gal.; 5 gals., $2.25; $3.75 per 10 gals.; 25-gal. bbl., $1.10 per % pt.; per pt., $2.00; $7.75 per % gal.; per gal., $15.00. 
$6.50; 50-gal. bbl., $10.50. Whale or Fish Oil Soap. For mild forms of Scale, and is an 

_ ss excellent summer spray, when something stronger cannot be 
used, where the San Jose Scale exists. It is nice for washing 
off Lemon trees, Oleanders, and almost anything that would 
be infested with a soft-shelled or in fact most any kind of 

Sulphur. Used principally in greenhouses for. checking mildew. 
It is also used as a preventive and cure for San Jose Scale 
when it is used in connection with lime. Per Ib., 7c.; 30c. per 
5 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.25; $4.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sulpho=Tobacco Soap. Especially good 
for destroying scale on palms and other 
plants. Soluble in warm water. Per 3-o0z. 
package, Ioc.; 20c. per 8-oz. package. 

Tobacco Dust. Excellent for dusting on 
Lettuce and other plants to destroy soft, 
creeping insects. Per lb., 1oc.; 25c. per 
5 lbs.; per to Ibs., 45c.; $1.00 per 25 lbs.; 
100 lbs., $3.50. 

! Tobacco Dust (Stoothoffs). For either 
fumigating or dusting. A specially pre- 
pared article; state which kind is wanted 
when ordering. 5 lbs., 35¢.; 60c. per Io 
Ibs.; 25 lbs., $1.35; $2.25 per 50 lbs.; I00 

4 Ibs., $4.00. 

~@ Tobacco Stems (Fresh). Used principally 
“for fumigating and under benches in 

CARBONDALE HYDROMETERS , insect. Dissolved in water according to various purposes. Per 
These are highly recommended by the Pennsylvania State De- Y% \b., toc.; 20c. per lb.; per 5 lbs., 60c.; $1.10 per 10 lbs.; per 

partment of Agriculture for testing the gravity of Lime Sulphur 25 lbs., $2.00; $6.50 per Io0 lbs. 
solution; one should be in the hands of every man who uses this | Whale Oil Soap (Goods Caustic) 
material. Price, 85c. (Postpaid, $1.00.) With directions. af || Pp ( : 
Nicoticide. It is very effective in destroying thrip, aphis, white | 

Used extensively as a tree 
spray and as a summer remedy for San Jose Scale; it comes in 
a soft soap form and is easily dissolved, 1 Ib. to 10 gals. water. 

fly, and red spider, etc. Per % pt., 7oc.; per % pt., $1.25; per | 20c. per 1-lb. can; 5-Ib. can, 75¢.: $1.75 = ye : ; : 5 »% : s , ; : i, 75c.; $1.75 per 25-lb. can; 5o lbs., 
pt., $2.50; per qt., $4.50; $8.25, per % gal.; 1 gal., $15.00. $3.25 ; $5.00 per 100 lbs. ; foc _Ibe bbl., $17.00. x 
ee eee, sue cack) Wilson’s Plant Oil. This is a soluble oil preparation, excellent Nico-Fume (Liquid). This is used in very much the same way 
as Nicoticide. Per % pt., 50c.; per pt., $1.50; per % gal., $5.50; 

for plant lice of all kinds. It is particularly valuable for green- 
per eal, $10.50. houses and conservatories, although it can be used to good 

Nico-Fume. This is a paper treated with nicotine, giving off advantage outdoors. Per pt., 4oc.; 75c. per qt.; per gal., $2.00. 
dense fumes when ignited. Preferred by many who do not | Vaporite. Vaporite kills all underground insects such as Wire- 
wish to spray or vaporize. Per box, 24 sheets, 75c.; per 144 worms, etc. 1 Ib., 15C. ; Goc. per 5 lbs.; 10 Ibs., goc.; $2.00 for 
sheets, $3.50; per 288 sheets, $6.50. 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $3.75; $6.50 per Ioo Ibs. 

Nikoteen. One of the milder forms of tobacco or nicotine | Yel-O-Bor-Kill. An excellent article for spraying against attacks 
preparations, usually diluted in water, makes a most satisfac- of borers; fine remedy for the Yellows in peach trees; also 
tory spray as well as vapor. $1.50 per pt.; per Io pts., $14.00. | for San Jose Scale. 4oc. per qt.; per gal., $1.50. 

N ote—On iumigating with Hydrocyanic—Acid Gas—Cyanide Potassium—Poison as given to us by a practical gardener. Puta 
tablespoonifull of water in a galvanized iron pail add to this 1 oz. of Sulphuric Acid wrap an ounce of Cyanide of Potassium in paper and place 
it in the bucket which should be placed near the door of the greenhouse to afford quick exit; the moment the Cyanide strikes the liquid it gen- 
erates a poisonous gas which must not be inhaled. The above charge is sufficient for a house 20 x 100 ft. Don’t open the greenhouse for at least 
12hours. One of the ventilating sash should be arranged so it can be opened from the outside to allow the fumes to escape entirely before 
entering. This is claimed to be the only and best remedy to absolutely kill the white fly. It is claimed that it will not injure the most delicate 
plant but the user should take great care of himself. We can supply all the ingredients for making this. 

CALL OR SEND FOR BOOKLET ON SPRAYING Pl (bh) 



oe MICHELL’S POULTRY SUPPLIES, Philadelphia 

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS 
The Incubator offered here is to-day the most successful, the 

largest seller, and surest hatcher of any. Its reputation has not 
been built up quickly like some who have since ‘retired into the 
field of unusefulness. The Prairie State user is always sure of 
his money’s worth and that he will not have a lot of annoying 
worry attend the incubation of eggs. The Prairie State is as 
faultless as it is possible to make incubators. This is attested by 
our increasing large sales, and that we never have one returned 
as unsatisfactory. They all make good. 

Hen Egg Capacity Duck Egg Capacity Price 

Now 2 JanlOn ese. ee oie 115 $15.00 
No. o Diffusive style ........ 100 75 18.00 
No. 1 Po b feoake dae orig ark 150 115 22.50 
No. 2 E Ari hi tbch eee 240 200 32.00 
No. 3 = igh taeda 390 300 38.00 
Keystone (Prairie State) ... 60 10.00 
Gem Incubator (Hot Water). Capacity 60 hen eggs...... 6.00 

THE UNIVERSAL HOVER 
The name implies correctly what the Hover is. It can be 

attached to any old box, piano case or a brooder you may be 
using at the present time. Just the thing for one who wants the 
least expensive but at the same time most efficient brooding 
device. For equipping large or commercial poultry plants these 
will be found invaluable. 
Universal Hover, with lamp box, complete without regu- 
Olator, fash rasp Sy Fr. ee oh, TO ee UM). o AR $7.00 
Universal Hover, without lamp box, without regulator..... 6.00 
Regulator. For Hovers and Brooders ................... 1.00 

PRAIRIE STATE COLONY HOUSE 
BROODERS 

No. 1—3 feet wide, 6 feet long, 3 feet high in front, 2 feet 
high in back (without heat regulator) .................. $20.00 

No. 2—2% feet wide, 5 feet long, 2% feet high in front, 20 
inches high in back (without heat regulator) ........... 16.00 

No. 3—27 inches wide, 4 feet high, 28 inches high in front, 
19 inches high in back (without heat regulator) ........ 12.00 
Keystone Brooders, 50 chick capacity ................. 8.00 

SEND OR CALL FOR OUR POULTRY SUPPLIES LIST 

POULTRY DUSTERS 
These are excellent for ridding 

fowls of lice. Put a number of them 
in machine at one time, and a few 
turns does the work with the aid of 
a lice powder. 

No: Tt) 2 Simalle size: eae ee $2.50 

“C2 VE Medituim "size! vie ees 3.00 

SOEs. AC AT CCMSIZE. “6 io. ei eaeees 4.00 Lightning Poultry Duster 

AUTOMATIC FEEDERS 
In operating the Norwich Automatic 

Exercisor and Feeder, it is but necessary 
to fill the Hopper with such grain feed 
as may be desired, straight or mixed, 
filling the Feed Bar with either cracked 
corn or wheat, and adjust the valve at 
the bottom of the Hopper to feed in 
such quantities as desired. Set the ma- 
chine anywhere in the yard, pen or 
house, give the Feed Bar a turn or two, 
and surprising as it may seem, in ten to 
fifteen minutes every hen in the flock 
will take in the situation and work it. 

Another valuable feature is the fact: 
that the Hopper being rain-proof, the 
feed is always dry and fresh. No matter 
how hard it rains not a drop of moisture 
can enter it. The Feed Bar, being under 
the Deflector, is protected from rain as. 
if under an umbrella, and in conse- 
quence the feed in it is always dry and 
inviting. The Hopper being water-tight, 
is also dust-proof, so that if stood in 
the house, not a particle of dust can get 
on the feed and therefore nothing but: 
clean grain is delivered. 

Norwich Automatic 
Feeder 

Weight 

Noh 1-="8- Quart “Hopper; -... soe ee eee 15 lbs $2.50: 
2-14 “ aA Ae Babes cs, i'n vihtisheinsdes ave me 3.25, 
3—20 “ FE) s,s KOS OR Oe 22s 4.10 
4—32 “ " FP A «Pas CARNES 

“SEXTONS” DRY FEED 

HOPPER 
Absolutely “ Rat” and “ Mouse” Proof 

This Hopper is arranged to hang 
on the wall and never need be re- 
moved to be refilled. 

It is impossible to waste any 
feed as the pan at the bottom 
catches any that may be picked 
out and dropped, the last grain is 
used. The body being covered 
keeps feed clean, and always dry. 

Each Doz. 

.. $1.00 $11.00 

2,) Chicken size...) ure sO. 56) 

No. 1, Poultry size 
(73 

Sexton Hupper 

PHILADELPHIA POULTRY FOUNTAIN 
From a sanitary stand- 

point, this is one of the 
best drinking fountains. 
The top or body is de- 
tached; it is thus easily 
cleaned. The cone top 
prevents the fowls from 
roosting on it. 
Capacity Each. per doz. gj ae 

Mitr 2 qts. 35¢. $3.50 
4 qts. 50c. 5.00 

8 qts. 75C. 7-50 

We carry in stock constantly a large variety of up-to-date 

APPLIANCES, FOODS AND REMEDIES used in poultry rearing. 

Pl (he) 



FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO SPRAY 

Spray your trees—that is the only safe way. SAN JOSE 

It will SCALE and similar pests can no longer damage orchards 

positively to any appreciable extent, nor prevent an abundant fruit 

kill San crop, if sprayed with 

José Scale 

without injury Target Brand Scale 
to the trees. Or- 

chards treated with Destroyer 

this preparation are freed It is the most effective destroyer of 

from the ravages of scale and Scale ever placed 

similar insects,and continue healthy on the market. 

and prolific. Noskilled labor is required, 

and the only apparatus and material needed are 

a good spray-pump, water, and 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer : 
| TanceT BRANO 

It is an oil which is instantly soluble in water and passes through any SCALE CESTROVER 
Sspray-pump nozzles without clogging. It is economical, quickly pre- 
pared, easily applied and does its work rapidly and effectually. Endorsed 
and recommended by fruit-growers everywhere. 

One gallon makes twenty gallons dilution ready to apply. For use on 

dermant trees only (while the leaves are off during fall, winter and spring). 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer costs 35c. per qt., 65c. per half gal., $1 
per gal., $3.75 per five gals., $7.50 per 10 gals.; half bbl. 50 cts. per gal.; 50-gal. bbls. zh 46 cts. per gal. 

TESTS OF TARGET BRAND SCALE DESTROYER 
Experiment on peach. Insect pest—San José Scale Remedy—Tar- Experiment on Maple Scale. Remedy—Target Brand Scale De- 

get Brand Scale Destroyer, 1 part to 20 parts water. Results 100 per | stroyer, 1 part to 15 parts of water. Results—Not more thon one 
cent. Killed all scale it touched.—MissourI STATE FRUIT EXPERI- specimen found alive in 571 scale examined. Trees in good, healthy 
MENT STATION, Mountain Grove, Mo. condition.—STATE ENTOMOLOGIST, Richmond, Va. 

AH. D.C? 

LIME-SULPHUR (Scalime) 
This is now extensively used for spraying against scale; 

desirable for peach trees and other stone fruits. It is a fungi- 

cide as well as a scale destroyer, and is highly effective. Dilute 

for dormant trees 1 gal. to 12 gals. of water, either hot or cold. 

Mixes instantly and does not separate. 
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